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VOL 5. LONDON, ONT., FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 1883. NO. 24435TOW ™ ^“Kputln Sranf “ pJuily ™ ^beriUul «M Uth'li^'l * T"*i P*’ b"Ut “,e Katiu» uf Kites, given in answer t„ a
til fi. n Î1 ïhe tIme specified for public-school system life dam-er t aatvM iCh h-,‘“ 1 ^tugo, at a cost tion of the Right Rev. Bishop of Newark
the holding of the court of inquiry, are apparent Bu^’itissh.^l n of ^txi largely contributed by Protestants. N. .1., in reference to the use- of ga- oii the 
lorrens appealed the case to the load streeb the temptations are wnrlt Anv^f r* £®î- Ulurd*".sa>'9 thure are now ”.->< >,i*>0 altar. It forbids positively the use of gas
üw? ?’ S?‘ the decision was again our large cUi™'me c-nf. in the ev mi/.0. U*hol,c!,n Ch‘“80-. on the altar either for the purpose of ilîî-
anneal» t ^l8 exI,®c^tlon^' He now seething restless mat* of hum mi tv wUh • ^HE lotion at Washington initiation or to add to the solemnity of
appeal* to the genera Synod for redress, out seemingly the least id«Tf a mll.ï «,ve8 °,ut that* has abandoned its inten- divine ceremonies.
^KX^SbSa ^-b linTof'a^lelwanr! °f.8h"i ^menhunt. Arehbishoi,

of a (ieemon «nstllni™ H ff ? ? e;s goes up and down the brilliantly mivt’-m, , '^Lh, as the “moral of Prague, has been nn,tt„l by ItimiarckX 
former courts and ."f8/,! aotlon uf !he lighted streets, and through the parks and p.,.^, ’/llle extradition talk satisfies the government to administer the sacrament
Sentence nf , vé f =our'ie. other public resorts, every eye and every ,Y 1 Loveniment m having “silenced of Confirmation in that part of bis di
Torren ïbe.iv f. ? T? n afiain8t heart is open to .in Th/streets are not ‘‘tif*6? 8 .w.h<,m 11 was ll‘rectly levelled” known a- (Hat,, which « Prussian terri-
ents severl slirr, , ^ PT the piece in which to spend an etenin - w',°f m«“' ""‘'"“g- N"''ody tory. The Cardinal should be very thank-
first idace t make f , ' , 1,1 lh<; a'1'1 the child that is allow.,1-just for a w.U’T »De"ced”-the men England ful to Bismarck, and the good people of
a matter ’f eV l6 . a.pute'y cml 0 reuse walk-to join this restless/rude h,moral ‘tT.6 , nTr be«i anything but Ulatz should pray for him in' 1

?sr-.iar?ztsrtratr stossfc....... «■*>
"iE- _ • R*fcTssL8,'sts5

consistently advocate dogmatism i‘n m^ntainpsl Stif thL reserVti to be «Newark Catholic Times. married to the princes* Marie of Wind is-
worldly affairs f Vet this assumption of hfÆe been made kmimTk Instances Is a Catholic journal a newspaper) cl|grnetz. These would seem somewhat 
authority is, of its kind, the most umjuali. laid for innocent pure'' little" ^ 1,1 the strict sense of the) word, no. The confirmed by a te egiam from Berlin, dated 
bed absolutism. It does not affect the The very fact that \neü metkl . Jre?' newspaper is a medium for gossip, for 'X'XV t" the Eiignuvn, of Padua, an- 
general bearings of the question to say know,1 will CVv - t, nl. , ^ ' ‘ T C sc*nJal- for irréligion, for infidelity for ’'ouncmg “that Duke Paul Frederic -I
that the parties interested have voluntarily It Jill be to mrnvTim™» .mythmg else you please—the Catholic -'I ecklen burg Sclnverm has been banished

every young «Emitted themselves to the trial, since suggestion of a Knnor umTv rh^t m ,bJ J,?Unia! has a different object in view, from the (.randucal Castle for having cho-
Inshman. “Mind your work; have noth- Die court claims the right of passing judg- easily be found Vet it i wCl tLt"cJ fts » to teach religion, to combat J'™, contraiv to the orders of his brother
mg to do with secret societies.” Here is “‘eut and inflicting punishment. The know the dangers that we mJv Jain '"'"Ulitv, to suppress scandal, which is the « Ta,ld-duke,to have baptized with the
an anecdote illustrating the power of coutt.ls thm> as absolute in its rulings as who are in neril ’ ii 4. ,'‘‘"1 those ever and always disedifying, and to im- 1 Rholic rite in place of the Lutheran form,
Catholicity to make men forgive even a.ny clvl! tribunal, and, therefore, its deci- who is very willi'nu to ,.;Ve ,r;'ilt 2 “If11 P,a,lt ™ the minds of its readers correct lllli ‘'‘-coud son, in deference to the wishes
enemies. The Weekly Register has re- sl°ns must be classe 1 under the head of school-eirjreturihno hnmewsrl , 1 l|‘L‘ >•}?« of moral and social life. The Cath- «’ftlm mother of the infant, a princess of
ceivcd from a private source the follow- l'Ute and unadulterated dogmatism, which her to ride It mav be a wn-teiJIJour,,al cannot, therefore, give the ''‘'"li^ 'graetz who is at present n, Nice, 
mg authentic and moving revelation from la 8ul,ve»‘ve of the fundamental principle „f an old woman naid to laten “-'national news—homicides, mur- } lv Duke wil become a t'atliolic, and will
the cell of one of the condemned Dubïn ?P°“ their system of religious j!,r- ?he candv-ThTn or otherwi “W ' "r ' <:uci'1"’ "'»>at"ral crimes, etc.-for !ak,V’hu n'',,U'"'v '»
murderers: “The Sisters of Mercy from ‘*Prudence is founded—freedom of girl that is vain is in mn^t l!™,,T -n ” '’er.v reason that the v. rv mention Lablet.
Holden Bridge Convent whose Superior- The Homan inquisition against child thatis 'considered bôldorforwar.lH aL^. =nm^ hf* 1 Jenioraliziug ten- <>„ Trinity Sunday Right Rev. H. Pink-
ess is a cousin of the late Thomas which the sects have hurleil the sliatls of also in great danger. Teach ch lTre „ “e,K>, M/h as “the heait of ,u:,„ ,s prone ney Northrop, Bishop of Charleston, S. C
Henry Burke, attended Brady daily " hatred never, dared to go maintain a reserve wdth alTstrangen know , fT 1'V0Uth’ ,wc l»»wl I'D third visit J„Ce hi« elevation to
from the day of his condemua- Iurthtr than this. Indeed, it never pre- ___ n ' Know of the weakness of our neighbor the episcopacv to the colored mi u.11
lion till six o’clock on Sunday last, smned to (go even so far. Whilst claim- Philadelphia Htamlard. [he ,eLtvr we. are ourselves. We Church of St. Veter, in that citv, of which
His greatest difliculty in preparing for ,nKu.1 "B1llt,‘° exercise judiciary We find the following precious bit of e*l«nence that to think and Rev. W. Ilooman, of the .1 ose,d.ite Order,
death was that lie could not forgive Carey. 7? ? 1 a11 questions bearing upon nonsense in one of our Protestant ev ‘o aa are separated by very narrow boun- is the pastor. Tin- services were of un-
On Sunday evenin'- when jfother------moral., it never stretched those power- changes : “The great object to which the f "a'’and that the very thought of brood- usual solemnity,for on that occasion tliii tv-
was taking leave of him, lie thanked her Dm extent of lnlhctmg an ecclesiastical Church of Rome ha-J divi.l, 1 her ™8 °'er Die crimes of others has led men four persons, several of wlmm
warmly for all her goodness to him, and Penalty for a purely civil offense that did attention ever since the Reformation v " 0f the very same verts, made their I nst Communion at
begged -he would go the 14th to vi.it ^ '''V:ve a question of^ faith and mo, - hn, been the subversion |™“ oflence.. Hence it.-that tlie t •atlmlic jour- the nine [o’clock Ma-, and in the after-
and con-ole hts mother. Having prom- ah >: J he I resbytenan Synod is not so autism.” W-re merely the “sub °al,'leals"lth. principles rather than with noon, after Vesper-, Bishop Northrop c,.,,
ised to do so, she -aid, And now I want fimff l.of }te S°.wen-. 111- not only m- version” of Protestantism"' the object of facts« an,i V "‘stilling into the minds of fin....... forty.live persons. The chinch
you to promise me something. Say you teach"‘S 'Wiriiie, but also the action of the “Church of Ronm »> she *£ ;ea’,,-rî l,ie true and unalterable fonn- was well crowd,id with a large congi. -a-
wil grant my request. Hu became the same prerogative in adjudicat- might easily have saved labor by lettinu 18 uf m',,ahlT, tncs to combat exist- tion, both white and colored. Ill was
agitated, knowing wlmt sbe meant. At “îb temporal diu-sensions among \t< in- Protestantism run its own course and snll' vlco-S ^ to implant in the minds of assisted by Father Ilooman and other
last he said, I will.’ ‘It IV she said, ‘that “e“ber<- Tinfallibility vert itself, which it is plainly and rapidlv lbl ilT r? C0ITect l'r'"cT’le-‘ nf "“"'D i»"l clergymen of the city. The Bishop ad-
you will forgive Carey, and will make no n- J 'enBeancc ■ Let u- Jiear no more doing. The chief concern ,/,b« «nJ, i? civil polity. dressed the candidate- hricllv Iml
fl....? V Diegalew-.’ He threw In- a";1 «•«mptioni the of Rome” UtOMVe soul, ThaUher odly on the great ,, ...... sibifity they had
hands above Ins head and wrestled with I ope . authority is only as a village mag. ,livil,e missicn. Hence she opposes and 1 ATHOI.K NOTES a-,„„ed, and exhorted them il, continue
hiniself, anil finally exclaimed bitterly, D ate s, compared with the enlarged must oppose every form of ErnesV a ______ faiUir"1 "nto the end.
-It is hard, but 1 do forgive him, hoping powers.of every self-constituted tribunal etror and strive to liberate nrnnVnm
Cod will forgive me.’” brealhlmd theiumn-0"1 Ic’'Kth and t2&7 ®
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Americas Archbishops About In |,c 
Called lo Home.

Our assortment of Tweeds, Serges, etc-., 
cannot be beaten, and our prices will 
comnare favorably with any other huu-e 
in the city.
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to believe that letters 
Propaganda some days 

ago and are now on their way to Mew 
york, summoning all the A met lean arch
bishops to Rome p, receive the Papal 
instruction- and make preparations for a 
IrovinciaU o.mctl „f the whole American 

lundi, which i< to b<« huM next vear at 
some town in II,e Vnitcd States not yet 
designated. Although the reasons i , ii„. 
su nil" "iis aie only incidentally political, 
tile arch!,whops wll of course l,e required
to report mi the state of ,mliti.....cccfeeUa-
tical nnairs in Aim nca, especially in re- 
gar«l to iiulan.l, I’hv nominal, indeed the 
ducf. object Of the Council is lo lighten 
the cmme,ling the Catholic Church 
ol Amcii a with Rome and to concert var- 
mils disciplimny measures tending to ren- 
der Hm mode ol spiritual and social life of 
i ailed],■ Inelastic more austere and 
severe than under the influence of demo- 
cat!, republican institutions it lias be
come lately. The greatest importance is 
atta bed lo this Council by the Vatican.

" " NT Is X.UI» \SI0N',. nil, i LI Rol.
A l lei aid reporte, wlm made inquiries

1 "V last evening i,dative to the sub. 
Jed matt, ! of the above despatch found 
Iliai in very well informed ecclesiastical 
e.icb s tbe probabilities of a Pleimn Com,, 
cil had been Hi-o n- ed for some day- past 
and there wa- a vciv strong belief tliat 
one would very soon be convoked. There 
lias been much talk, too, a- to the probable 
scope ol tile deliberations, and il is gener
ally supposed that it Would e-tahlislVlived 
JF“ Policy in regard to matter regar- 
®1,18 .u " 1 he hi hops nnd clergy now 
A-xei-' ! a* in.liviilu.il <li . i« Ii«,n. 'p|lw rv;a. 
tin" "f theCatlmlie Cliun li in America io 
the Irish question will, it is iippused, be 

""'sidend, and some definite posi- 
lion will in- assuiucl.

I : I’ I Ni'Ol’A I, HRTIVKN. i:.
U bell the reporter called at the Cardin-

a I s ruMilunco it
-ible I,, have a message conveyed to hi-
l .immmee, to Archbishop ( '„mga„, 
even to l allmi Parley, the('ardimtP.priv. 
ntc secretary. Later on, however, the re- 
I'ortcr, after stating the Ini-:,,, „„
be e,une,received a message, purporting to
come from Cardinal McCloskey, !„ the cf. 
1'*< I that hedvsiretl to say nothing whatuvvi
upon the subject. It was added that lie 
was tin- unly person 
ganling it at nil.

Til, \'e,y Rev. Dr.Quinn, Vicar (Icier-
nl of tin- dioc 
visit to a friend.

ocvse

136 DUNDAS STREET. reason 
were issued by the

< 'A rilOLIC PRESS. common

Catholic Review.
Many lessons can be learned from the 

execution of the l’bmnix Park murderers 
and from their conduct during the last 
days of their lives. Curley’s la-t advice 
to bis brother-in-law was this: “Now 
mind, you’re a smart chap, look after 
your work; have nothing to do with 
secret societies, and you may tell all 
friends the same,” That advice may well 
be written in the heart of

liOlldoli

were con-

It is estimated that the Catholic schools 
of Baltimore ave the State $:!5n,ono a 
year.

THE VIK.TLAK; MISCALLED I’ON- 
THTC.VL !

at fir-1 I,mud intpos-w a-
"he comedy of Protestants arraigning 

each other for beresy seems interminable. 
1 'no would think that resonable meii 
would see that heresy according to Pro
testant principles is an impossibility. Pur 
where there is no fixed certain rule of 
faith, there is no possibility of deciding 
what is or is not a departure from it. But 
Protestants will not see this, and 
while all of them 
time shifting and changing their posi. 
lions, at tile same time they are accusing 
each other of failing to stand still. Tim 
last scene of this continual comedy is 
accusation that Dr. McKim, who is one of 
the accusers of Rev. Hebcr Newton In the 
arraignment of the latter for heresy, has in 
turn been accused of heresy. Both these 
gentlemen are Episcopalian clergymen,and 
as it is tile special boast of Episcopalian- 
ism that it makes no account of theology 
or religious dogmas wu cannot see what 
difference it makes from an Episcopalian 
point of view whether one or both of 
them arc heretics or not. As regards the 
gentlemen named, it seems to be a vent 
table case of “the pot calling the kettle 
black,’ Mr, Newton does not believe 
tliat Protestants make a right use of the 
Bible nor that the Bible is 
divinely inspired, and Dr. McKim 
arraigns him before his Bishop for this. 
But then Dr. McKim privately does not 
believe in the immortality of the 
soul, though it seems he is willing 
to preach it—which does not say 
much for his sincerity or honesty as a 
preacher. We are entirely at a loss to 
understand how it can be a matter of even 
the least concern to Dr. McKim whether 
the Bible is inspired ot not, doubting a- 
he does the immortality of the soul. F,,r 
if the soul be not immortal, then the 
•Sacred Scriptures arc nothing else than 
myths, and preaching on them is utterly 
vain and delusive.

Irish Nation,
The political humourists of America 

just now greatly tickled with the proceed- 
ings of “Old Mother Britannia” and her 
fugitive ur thrust-out Irish subjects. At 
one and the same moment she is engaged 
in driving or hunting them off to Anienca 
and calling on America to drive them or 
hunt them back again to lier ' “Clear
away to America out of‘congested district-,’
cries the gentle Lord Spencer, 
back, come back,” cries the amiable and 
loving Sir William Harcourt. “Do, pray, 
-America, take them from us,” cries Lord 
Granville. “Emigrate 1 Emigrate !” shouts 
one Biiti-h Minister. “Extradite ! Extra
dite !” shouts the other. Ah : the old 
Jezabel Step-mother is beginning to be 
found out, and Brother Jonathan laughs 
consumed!)- ! She loves us so, the dear 
old creature; she would kick us out and 
yet would have us back again—to embrace 
us ! Oh, what a hug ! Only the -lie 
bear of Siberia could do it more lovingly '

Father Tom Burke, the great Domini- 
preacher, has nearly reached his six- 

tieth year.
On Sunday, the Until, over eight hundred 

children made their First Communion in 
the Jesuit church, Chicago.

Bishop Northrop, of Charleston, S. C 
confirmed forty live colored Catholics on 
Trinity Sunday, in St. Peter’s Church, in 
that city,

hifty-six < atholics of Rochester have 
subscribed 8:25,(Kin toward the liquidation 
of a 832,non debt on the cathedral there.

Mooney, of Newburg, 
-N. i , says that 4,New Vork is numcri- 
cully Die greatest Catholic city in the 
world."

Freeman’s Journal.
H e are far from sharing the Pagan iaugh- 

terat an exploded nw-tery though the words 
spiingto memoiv ; “aV-Jg b<ma: sccreta Dc !” 
The Propaganda it is, not the Holy Father, 
that has spoken. And the Propaganda, 
without one least word showing that its 
eminent, and cautious Prefect lias had one 
word of sanction for all that is new in his 
Circular, from the Sovereign Pontiff. A 
Decree of any of the Sacred Congregations 
becomes a Pontifical Utterance, only when 
sanctioned, approved, (or, at least," recog. 
Uizcd by the Vicar of Christ. The Circular 
of Cardinal Simeoni, in any of the several 
conic- ill which wu have -e’en the original, 
abhors that possibility. In its very form, 
it seems grotesque. In an official docu
ment, from a high source, if a man is 
worth mentioning, he is entitled to be 
called by the name by which he i- 
monly known. In Christian society, a- 
in Pagan, the leaving off of the “Mr.,” or 
handle to a name, either admits to a friend- 

If Catholics were wanting in arguments 'S a“ mi|u'Fen=e of the
to convince them of the truth of their holy * I oslte> D’at "sages of the Holy hee,
religion, the ungovernable rage and op- 1“ aa'- °! !cl? Promulgations, have for 
position evidenced against it by bigots a”es, "''o'"6"- I he opprobrious term 
and zealots would be more than sufficient hni’g«;s on” or “gang,” is one
to establish the divine character. Truth Die Sovereign Pontiff wi 1 not sanction as 
alone can provoke such unreasonable and aP?, t0 tke distinguished men, clerical 
ungrounded hostility. If men did not feel aUo. a5,"leP’ 0 hu.X6 promoted Mr. Par- 
the power of the Church, and fear the en- 2, 3 Icder-hip. If, for reasons the 
croachments of her dominion, tliev would “30’?relqn ‘ oni]d may know of, this lead- 
never revile her. Insignificant things do , ”1’ e“0-u1', ,e "voided, it will be in
not merit so much attention. It is, there- 2,10r,e. cafeJa terms than in tills Circular of 
fore, because she is great and powerful that the intimation will
that she is feared and hated : and it is cer- ie 81^e"-. * °l’e Leo XIII., when Monsig- 
tain that, with such elements opposing 2or ' eci'b began, and ended, his diploma- 
barriers to her progress, she never could D° career under the Pontificate of Pope 
have attained this ascendancy if she bad ,reg'-1'.v x \ !., of Happy Memory. No 
not something of the divine in her const!- '"a" jlv"‘g probably, more familiar than 
tution. Truth must prevail. Iu Monsignor I ccct of 1 <32,—now Pope,

Catholic Columbian. lll= exceeding tenderness shown
Henry Ward Beecher preached a ser- Jard'-'N1'L',T cire8or.v x' L, .to

on la-t Sunday on “Sensational In, 1, Jim ,1 3 ,0Pmionatecl l’rle8t,Journalism,” in the course of which he 0f^hi- cam ’ whim’"'V?r' v v-,y
passed very severe strictures on the pre- uttered his" first En.-v-'iwll
acterM nls^ni1/ a k'gitffized^nefhod n3 puuTcatll',',''to'the J?etche l”'’ -'’uh

Will the redoubtable champion of moral , t n ' himself the 
ity now rise and give us‘hi- views m, 0eS80r of Pope Gregory XVI. 
sensational preaching i To give diversity 
to the tiling he might also explain his 
position on the sanctity of the home life.
11 is experience most admirably fits him to 
speak with great effect and authority ou 
both of these interesting topics. A little 
previous announcement would till the 
Tabernacle with an audience such as it 
never held before. A better chance to 
draw a crowd never before presented it- 
self. The Rev. Ileniy ought to be true 
to himself and use it.

are
ll< Trite Translation by the \ 

“Freeman - Journal.”
A.

CARDINAL SIMEONI, VREI ECT 
l’AOANDA, TO EACH 
BISHOPS.

or THE I'lto- 
THE IRISH

are all the
“Come \\ lmtevcr judgment mav In formed of 

I,Cruelly, (it is at least prohal.lv that Card. 
Smieom meant Parnell, and not I’arnellv) 
and his plans, it is clear that many in his 
tram have in multiplied instance 
ducted themselves in

was out uf town on a

WH VI A I NU EST KNEW.
One of the clergymen attached 

( alliedral told tinThu [lev. Father tu the
• 4l . . reporter that nobody
■ n this city, except the Cardinal, n.uld say 
with absolute certamtv whether a Plenary 
Council would be called or not, bocau-e 
the instruction . of the Propaganda were 
always kept inviolably secret, except in 
ho far as their fulfilment might 
their disclosure

a manner altogether 
m conflict with what tin- Sovereign Pon
tiff prescribed in his letter to the Cardinal 
Archbishop of Dublin, which was em
braced in the instruction of this Sacred 
Congregation, that was unanimously ac
cepted by the Irish P.i-hops in their late 
meeting in Dublin.

l or indeed in these rules it wa set 
forth that it is of imprescriptible light (ft. 
isf) for the Irish people to seek relief from 
their distressed condition, and of impres
criptible right for them to strive for Un ir 
independence (,sw j„rc contender>). Yet 
forever that Divine precept must be 
guarded, tliat it behooves to “seek fir-t 
the Kingdom of God, and 11 is justice;” 
and that it is vile to maintain 
however just, by wicked means.

Moreover, it belongs to all the clergy 
ami especially to Bishops, to quiet cxcin.. 
impulses of the people at large, and by 
timely advices to recall them to what is 
just, and to needful forbearance iu all 
matters, lest by a too hit party spirit 
(oehemention cnjntlitak) they may he led 
to view efforts for public advantage 
[emolumenta rentra) with misguided judg
ments, or found a hope of public weal 
on the infamy of criminal acts. J fence 
follows that no one of the clergy can law
fully disregard these prescribed rules, 
he mixed up in, or aid and abet, 
ments altogether opposed to prude 
and to tin1 duty of soothing passions. 

Assuredly it is not forbidd

The Very Rev. W, Ring., of the Church 
of the English Martyrs, Tower Ilill, has 
been appointed Provincial of the Oblates 
of Mary Immaculate in the United King- render

necessary. “I believe, however,- the reverend gentleman 
tinned, ‘ that such a council will |,c 
l-.l;.am! n; Gleet upon the church 
discipline in this country cannot but he 
very "'ide'v felt. The Holy See would 
not he likely to take such a -Ie], without
the most careful thought of the pmhalde 
resiil;, and you may lie sure tliat all the 
archbishops of the I niteil States w ill I,,, 
required to give an account of tin- exact 
■late of the Church in their respective 
1 r’Vinces. It isquitc plain to mv mind that 
the I mpaganda and III- Holiness have 
determined to do all in their power to 
put a -top to the interference of the clcrey 
m political ur other non-religious 
noils, and the Miinmoning of the arcli- 
t’lshop- to Rome will be a fitting prepar
ation fur the work to be done by the pro. 
Dosed Council. I think it very probable 
tliat the most decisive measures will be 
taken upon this head, without regard to 
personal feeling on the part of the clergy- 

laymen. I have no doubt that the 
primary cause for umnioning the ( \>un- 
cil is to be found ill the fact that the dis. 
turbanie- in Ireland linve broughteen-tire 
on the ( lunch. A ■ these disturbances arc 
said to have In .-■■ in a measure caused by 
American contributions t„ the I'arnell and 
other funds, which have been more or 
less Countenanced by the clergy here, Rome 
undoubtedly thinks that the only way to 
abate the evil i- to autlioratively condemn 
the countenance .,f -uch movements by 
clergymen.” '

Rev. Hugh !.. Magcveny, late of the 
Society of Jesus, but now attached to the 
Cathedral, Columbus, O., will lecture at 
Corning, O., June 22, for the benefit of 
the Catholic church at that place.

We learn from preached by
Bishop Moran of New Zealand, that in 

town ill that country and not a con
siderable town, there are 5,000 Irish Cath
olics. A census of the Irish race would 
be an interesting and valuable document.

There are about 30,000 Catholics in the 
Washington district. Nearly every Cath- 
olic over twelve years of age is a commu
nicant, and there are at least 5,000 chil
dren attending the several ( 'atlmlic Sunday 
schools.

n sermon

a cause,

I In \ cry Rev. N. Congiato has buen 
elevated to the dignity of superior-general 
of the society of Jesus, in California, 
l’ather Congiato, S. J., was formerly rec
tor of St. Josephchurch, San J use, ( !al.

Father John Deblieck, one of the ol lest 
and most distinguished members of the 
Order of Jesuits in the country, and for 
many years a leading enunciator in Jesuit 
schools, died in Chicago last week of 

in the throat.
old.

M ’ll

Boston Pilot.
Is there cause for agitation where this 

is true / In nine Western counties of Ire
land—counties naturally rich in fertile 
land, water-power and mineral wealth— 
then were, on the 14th of April, Iff),000 
persons either actually in the workhouse 
or in receipt of outdoor relief. And from 
this district the English Government has 
within two months sent to America 4 500 
persons.

en to gather
money for relieving the situation of the 
Irish people. But, from the tenor of the 
'^fore-cited Apostolic commands, such col- 

ine R' V. rather Annett, cure of (’os- lections are entirely to be blamed as are 
copedia, below Quebec, publishes a letter flagrantly aimed »t exasperating popular 
saying that lie was cured of paralysis by pas-ions, so that men may readily avail 
visiting the shrine of Sic. Ann, where lie to abuse these in starting lawless amt 
prayed to the Virgin to be relieved from disorderly plots (mf tvrliidentaconsilia nmlnt 
his infirmities, and was restored to health, hy-1 ineunda). But most especially must 

The venerable Mother Mary du Sales the clergy abstain from these, when it ap- 
Burke of the Presentation Convent, Car- P"*™ «vident that hatreds are thus engen- 
rick-on-Suir, county Tipperary, Ireland, “'"'«•I. clamors against distinguished 
has entered upon the lltith year of lier age, A 1 0,1 k'ot, and no condemnation uttered 
haring been born in that town on Marri! a"V way of the crimes and assasssiua 
23, 1788. Tliis nun is sevcnly-fivi years L‘"ls with which infamous men have 
a member of the Presentation Urder. 1 '\cfiled themselves; and when it is ostenta-

tiously claimed that the measure of a true 
love of country can lie gauged hv money 
contributed or refused, so tliat men may 
seem to lie urged on by a kind ,,f f, ar and 
force. From these considerations it ought 
to tic patent to Your Lordship that the 
collection of money called the Parnell 
Te-tnuoiiial Fund can not be approved by 
this Sacred Congregation, nor hence can it 
in any manner be commended

cau-
11 e was sixty.t wo year.' er

sue-

Cleveland Universe.
Every day brings us new evidence that 

impurity is greatly ou the increase among 
us, and at the same time is becoming less 
and less of a disgrace. The examples of 
what we may call our ‘high life’ serve to 
increase this vice. When men can be 
published in all the papers of the country 
as adulterers and yet hold prominence in 
political life, and not lose position in 
■society, it is sure that morals arc at a low 
ebb, V itliiu the last few months we have 
had several such notorious scandals. Wliat 
is to prevent the formation and mainten- 

of dens of immorality when those 
wlm are of the ruling element in society 
are known to frequent such places ! There 
1- a certain assurance of immunity. The 
occasions of this sin, the decoys to it, are 
almost numberless. In the press, in mixed 
schools, on the streets, everywhere there 
is some temptation. It may be but 
account of a crime. The very story is -j 
written as to cause bad thoughts an.l de
sires to insidiously corrupt the heart while 
seeming to instruct. Parents ought to 
prevent their children from reading these

Enoland ha- policy, and the 
press is unanimously working it out. It 

less than to open a gulf between the 
Irish priests an4 people. Every intem
perate word helps England’s scheme, and 
adds to Ireland’s danger.

Now that the first excitement is over 
Deople begin to realize that the Papal’ 
letter in no way interfered with the 
people’s right of agitation in Ireland. Its 
counsel was only against dangerous and 
illegal action. The mention of .Mr. Par
nell’s name, and confounding the Parnell 
Testimonial with a fund to create violence 
and dissension are all that remain to cause 
disquiet; and that this is based on a mis
take can be clearly demonstrated to the 
Holy Father.

is no
( Il VITIA.M.

La-t, Week Mr. .1. F. White, the enor-
'.."diu ln-pu: ........ .. Separate School-,visited

town and inspected Si. Joseph's
!•" ............. .. himself nun'll

pleased with the progress made by the 
-■ bool since liis la-1 visit, commendin'- 
especially the improved classification in 
tbi variou- department of the school.

This ha- been a bright and auspicious 
year bo the i ,siiiine Goiivviit of thi- 
tonn. Never before in iu scholastic 
annaF haw there been 
attendant

Father Curley, S. J,, of Georgetown, 
I). C., who is eighty-seven years old, cele
brated the fiftieth anniversary uf his ordin
ation on the 1st inst. lie came tu George
town in 1833, and has said Mass for the 
Visitation Sisters there almost every 
ing since.

Some years ago, the Catholics of Gal. 
veston, Texas, erected a votive statue on 
the Island, of the Blessed Virgin j Mary 
and since that time Galveston has ..... 
been visited either by that scourge, the 
yellow fever, or by storms which formerly 
were so destructive. This statue is on a 
xery tall column.

Presbyterian Synods are remarkable 
bodies. They not only assume the 
prerogative of infallibility in religious 
matters pertaining to their organization, 
but even extend their right to adjudicate 
and pronounce sentence iu matters purely 
civil. The Reformed Presbyterian Synod 
now in session in Pittsburgh presents a 
case in point. A certain Mr. Torrens, a 
wealthy merchant of New Vork, had' 
sundry business misunderstandings with a 
partner, which were submitted for arbitra
tion to a committee of the Presbyterian 
Church, of which both men were members 
in good standing. The trial was duly

morn-

" many pupils iu 
1 1 I'xjiorted that the annual 

émeut "I thi-year will I,,. n,.rall,|
affair.

During the month , f Mav tie- rungn 
gallon of St. Jo-eph’s Church have Been 
favorud with a -me- of able discourses „„ 
8u"da\ evening- from Rev. Father Wil-
iwr'li S‘ iv n a,u l,lun"cd to learn 
thaï Lather William purposes continuin'- 
tlie'-e di-cour-e- during the month of June.

“The first resident of Chicago 
Catholic priest,” said the Rev. 1). J. 
Riordan, of St. Mary’s ( 'hureli, Chicago, at 
the semi-centennial of that church 
May 27, “and the first church erected 
a Catholic Church.”

, . , . . or promo
ted by ecclesiastics, and least of all by 
Bishop-. Meantime 1 pray God long to 
preserve Your Lordship.

From the Palace of

wa- a
notan

oil the Sacred Congre
gation of the Propaganda Fide, May II,was

The Jesuit mission
ary, rather Marquette, said Mass on the 
site of the city in the year 1073. In 1833 The “.Acta Sanctae Sedis,” just received, 

publishes the decree of the Sacred Congre-
(Sd.) John, Cardinal Simeoni, Prefect. 

Dominick, Archbishop of Tyre, Secretary.

E 8, 1883.
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much of the way the road ekirte a romantic until Ann., n J) ,.aï», »,sr jct.i1 •' -itiacrse
Alun« tlm shore ure green forests, wherein 1 fhlr’nlT a •“* ‘{V A«neri. a, north uf 
are all the flora of the country while l i ?I,CX1C0- Hither came Cham, 
at times lofty cliffs rear their heads in i ln 161 four years before he founded 
majesty, crowned with verdure and gloti- I !;“L’ '“N8,?',1 the French colony
ous to behold. One of these is Aepotageon ! 1 ,a". la, ' ' V;1 un„l "’“H chosen «not. with its perpendicular height of^five U",'?' Y" ' ■Va ’ a,nd it remained 
hundred feet, the first laud sighted by the | fi’1' t„„,, 1n cu',,tui:.v later, to change 
manner a- he approaches the coast ' All 1 a lL Anuajiohs, in honor uf their 
these beauties prepare the stranger for j1 p1*',f1' y '".,er';-,tln" a" hidory 
Coester, a most alluring place for all who 1 ’11 A'."1?1-. , uut inedhere. It n enough 
seek enjoyment. It is only 43 miles i° "'V 1 iat 11 lias shared the fate of other 
from Halifax, the road to it is excellent, Au,a' lan -trunglmld- and its fort has be
am! the Stages are models of speed and ? n!"!' ,Tu, a<t'elid the elevated
comfort. The village has two hotels—the fs'ouu.t and look down upon the broad 
Lovette House and Whitford's—aud pri- ll'el a'"‘on the hills and vales around, 
vate board is also to be had with ail the on<i "e(M mu*-“ t,iat is beautiful to-day ; 

. comforts one desires. The scenery uf 80,1 V*" 1 r,'allz" bow Poutrincourt
and BDtoie navm/n't A In®-' Ubester is not to be described. It is mag- J»5 charmed with the vision that greeted 

wants AtPUnt„l y ?i Uited th“r ,llficent. Whether one ascends Webber's !“V'vt' > and his comrades set
stirt^ at.uk 8The8,Lr?ln1neaf1U? me1 Hill and drink, in the glorious viewVior *00t ul>011 tins shore.

they had, or what amount of notes they beau y , l>7 ‘had in circulation. No one cared. They boâdnj bathinô Znd’g..Hurt C,h°'en for, 
were “solid men,” aud that was enough, aHkinds IhanM.hot »hphfU! Pea,9ure ,of 
and «o they went on for years-always ?ul surr^mUng,^^ °De ** ,nd “* be8UÜ' 
having the confidence of the public and The fishim- of thi v c ,•
always being as safe as any bank in Am- i, to a cr«t extent Fn, ^ terica. The chartered hauls now do the are found m tht !st„,,L rlîw, ’ 'yb‘ch 
work but the solid men of Halifax are of
still to be found, in business and out of it. c.00(i volume ' in . „ .The strong attractions for visitors are Wed Gold Itivel atHlm VLt

tothe tabt\bdVïheCatimeXojoûrn.rd^ 1 ^ îi*

î’oint peie^,t0rnoeJaàLdüpethe°N W T&Vx “? nT( "T" ,u“m“-
Arm. This gives a fine view- of the hay £ /iiHe'snl’ fiCe w“8 tt0Ut are

&ssfeasa.a£; sSsiteSHrff soa-arTarirar rrft» ‘::imost pleasant parts of HaWax. Prom the llJZTbJt T.noTer *T7 tf® M 
Ann one may drive out on the Prosuect S i r £8^ler’ Sheet Harbor,

tonSna'"aboutt7enfty.sb-rm!Ldr,H fme ®r,eci,-1"‘ of arcbitecturC‘mndsole 
one has a fanev for hat him' in th.* -„r"r 1 m aPPearance» roomy, comfortable and in

ss.Tcsxïsiir.'sA

Excursions o i t 1 \ 1 iSu ' and the traveller Prepares himself to

SSISSn? SSSHHS 
tS2a=Si!H“inL,«tW one t, In h Vf ‘ v, 8 lonK- The appearance • of the countrv 
to we fi.V TK8 e’r 1 those who hbe improves after a few miles of travel 
tÔ P ‘ Th ’„of,c,ourse' °vne, Iullst K° soon becomes really attractive. Windsor 
i'7 “ Building «Ixach Judge is reached-classiJ Wiudsor-aml the

ind>„d?omMitbr= Nolth^mt i/on bridge*1 ^ ‘ S‘,lendid

Buildmlhwith°wffmhe, NCW rr°ViT No 0°c can deny that Windsor is a

to’tVcCity andh,heiîrfr™8‘“Si6 '««'"Mr ibbanksTf mudlreTupendl
neoriie Hal L’t 1 thr°Vy u‘ 'H ou3‘ II is the tid“ from the Basin which 
charities in iü i 8' “umbe,r “f «ive3 the river its beauty, as it does 
results cannot fail tn ^»tVtSlS1Zu'knDtl‘e nearIy a score of other rivers, great aud 
Uc Garden beloni no mfk»°d’-t The-7,b‘ smalL Respite of the mud, Windsor has 
found a moat -J ” C1fy wl£ he a peculiar charm about its scenery and

J Pleafut retreat with its well merits the name of one of -Nova
cool and^hl'lv waIl-f0U H®"19’ 8keS- 8Bd Scotia’3 beautiful towns. Leaving Wind- 
lov th^fraortL» nfks' t Her-C °?,e. “V en' »»r the road ere long enters the country 
w^ile V t ‘‘"«maUtts glory, which Longfellow has made famous!
h»»,,ti». y f>;!lsted Wlth “ture s Since “Evangeline” was composed, no

fin» .k»„u i -, t> is it, . one has ever written of this part of NovatW f!;,h d havea9aillon Bedford Basin, Scotia without quoting more or less of 
kml. l ieXpa?fiufi'T8ter’ .bro,ad- de?P’ thc poem. It is considered the correct 

/■{, , beautiful. Here it is that yachts thing to do so, hut for once there shail be 
and boats of all kinds are to be found an exception to the rule. The temptation 
taking advantage of so fair a cruising is great, hut it is nobly resisted. The re- 
ground, spreading their sails before the cent death of the poet has made his works
T,rew»lan,?'7 I0™6 ’hk0^111-6 A!lant,ic' more fanl‘bar tnan ever, and people 
It was Oil the shore of this Basin that the know Evangeline without having it done
tk-L - ,vad hla rtoldc,ucci and up to them in fragments. Let the task

. L i ams,°( V16 n!^3!c Pavil10n st|H be left to newspaper correspondents, and 
* . 0IL,U ,fib'ht which overlooks the to the noble army of those who have writ- 
W.nteî' The Princes Lodge, as it is ten “Lines on the death of Longfellow/’ 
ça led niay he visited during the land Grand Pre, as all know, meaus great 
drive to Bedford, hut the p ace is sadly meadow, and we have only to look 
shorn of its former glory, and the railway, around to see how titling is the name, 
that destroyer of all sentiment, runs direct- The Acadians had about 2,100 acres of it 
•' 1 iTosi^ i,be 8r°unds. when they had their home kere, and there

™ communication with all is more than that to-day. In the distance 
parts of the world, by steamer aud bailing is seen Blomidou, rising abruptly from 
vessel. Hither come the ocean steamships the water, the end of the North Mountain 
with mails and passengers, aud numbers range. The Basin of Minas, which 
of others which make this a port of call inland for sixty miles, shines like a sheet 

t «ir "ay to and from other p-aces, of burnished silver in the summer eun- 
,h„ i-,eurai«.'lCameid ^i-th E,ur?.Ve- sbbie. It is a beautiful place which the 
the l lilted .-tates, and the IN est Indies, sweet singer lias made famous; and yet he 
and from here, also, one may visit the fair lived and died within two days’ journey 
Bermudas, or the rugged Newfoundland, of it and never saw it. Du you know 
» learners arrive and denart at all hours, why ? It was that he cherished a sweet 
and the harbor is never dull. One can go ideal which he feared the reality would 
to burope or any of the leading places of mar. He need not have feared, for 
America without delay—Liverpool, Glas- though lie would have looked in vain fur 
gow, the n est Indies, îsew-\ ork, Boston, the forest primeval, and might have 
l oi Hand, îsewfomidland and Quebec— found some of his statements open to grave 
these are some of the points with which doubt, he could not have failed to ad- 
direct communication is had by steamer, mire the placid beauty of the scene. It 
Hie man who wants a sea voyage can take is not too much to say that the poem of 
his choice. “Evangeline” has done more to make

Nova Scotia famous than all the books 
which have ever been written. The author 
could well have boasted, as Horace did,
“Exegi monumentum, txre perennius 

Few traces of the French village are to 
be found. It has vanished from the earth, 
but the road taken by the exiles, as thev 
sadly made their wav to the King’s ships, 
may still be traced by the sentimental 
tourist.

GONE !
(December 81, A. D. 1**2.)

“The sword in the left hand.”
Here both raised their knives and salu

ted each other. Then they placed their 
hands on their “weapons” (that is on their 
glassesJ.

“Present arms—take aim,” cried Gore, 
as lie put the glass to his mouth.

“File!” They drank a portion of the 
contdhts of their glasses,

“A good volley.” They drank a little

“The mort brilliant of volleys.” Here 
they drained their glasses.

“\ou must give us another tua-t, col
onel,” said the major, a- he filled the two 
huge glasses to the brim.

“No, no ; you must give it this time,” 
«aid Gore, as he drew tli glass nearer to 
him.

‘bloody outrages in Tipjierary;’ ‘a teiriMe 
fight between the S liana vests and the 
Cara vats ;’ ‘great troubles in the North of 
Ireland.’ I sincerely pity the members' 
of the English Press. ”

“Never fear. Gore, fur the English 
Press,” said Nelson with an air of satis
faction, “its able correspondents have rich 
imaginations, and flowing pens. If thev 

nothing bad here they ran easily toll 
of the wicked intentions of the Irish, 
even in their Lv-t actions; a few sover
eigns slipped slyly into < the hands of 
these reporters would enable them to 
write wonderful articles about the mis
deeds of Ireland ; if they see a crowd a*- 
semble for a race, they van easily con
strue it into a meeting of rebels—lia. 
ha, ha !”

The fortifications on McNab and 
George’s Islands, as well as the various 
forts around the shore, are all worthy of a 
visit. After they have been seen, the 
visiter will have no doubts as to the ex
ceeding strength of Halifax above all the 
cities of America. The Dockyard, with 
splendid examples of England’s naval 
power, is also an exceedingly interesting 
iilacv, and always presents a picture of 
bus) life in which the “oak-hearted tars” 

prominent feature.
The financi. l strength of Halifax is ap

parent at a glance. It is a very wealthy 
city, and as its people have 
mania for speculation, the 
wealth has been 
ness men
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Toll, bells, within your ftlry heights; wall, 
winds, o'er moor and mere.

On this, the saddest of all nights, the last 
night of the year;

The last, ong night when lamps are lit, like 
tapers 'round a hier,

When quiet folk at still hearths sit, and God 
seems very near.

are a
Tho' vainly o'er his nameless woes, lu.! many 

a mortal weeps, 
folded in the slle 
darling sleeps;

Tho' pleasant ey
never see It go,

HUH, kindly hath tilts Uld Year done its 
mission, here below.

ill. „
For, ev’ry cloud within its hrea-t, a golden 

sunbeam bore,
And ev’ry Joy was <1 

gone before;
Aud ev'ry sinless sou. that laid mortality
Departing, left us, In Its stead, an angel 

holy-eyed !
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have always had a splendid re
putation for reliability aud honorable 
dealing. The banks are safe, though the 
people did business until comparatively 
recent times without feeling that such in
stitutions 
ness

a sure one.

“W lint shall 1 give f” asked Nelson, a- 
he took the goblet in his large bunv 
hand.

“Let us have the Orange toast.”
“Are you ready /” asked Nelson, look

ing with fiendish eyes upon hi- wicked 
partner.

“All right, 
thin-*.”

“The glorious, pious, and immortal 
memory of the great and good King Wil
liam,” began Nel-on—

“Not forgetting Oliver Cromwell who 
assisted in redeeming us from Popery, 
slavery, arbitrary Dower, bra- - money, and 
wooden shoe',” added Gore.

In a moment the empty gla-sse- were 
again on the table, and the friends, if 
friend* they could be v-Hcd, looked at 
each other with a smile of complacency.

“Wc can never make muen headway 
here,” began Nelson on a familiar tonic, 
“until the Irish revolutionists be alto
gether identified with those of the Conti- 
nent—until the noble spirit of our broth
ers in France and Italy animate the youth 
of this country, nothing worthy of a high 
calling can be expected.”

“I fully agree with you,” said Gore ap
provingly.

“We must teach Young Ireland to hate 
the throne and to curse the altar ; we 
must teach Irishmen to detest not only 
English authority, but all authority ; we 
must tear up society by the roots.”*

There ensued a few moments of silence. 
During this time the thoughts of both 
flowed into a different direction from that 
in which they had been flowing. The 
toasts were forgotten. They thought 
of business—their own peculiar business. 
As they were both engrossed by the same 
things, it is not strange that they both 
thuu'dit of the same affair.

“1 hat foolish business that we spoke 
about la-d night must be put an end to, 
Colonel Gore,” said Nelson, a- lie drew a 
cigar from his pocket and lit it.

“It soon will come to an end, I can as
sure you, Major dear,” answered Gore, 
and lie laughed at some idea that crossed 
his mind.

“W hat’s the matter, Colonel ?” inquired 
Nelson; “What bright thought has crossed 
vour mind I Why do you laugh so glee 
fully f”

“Ah, Major, you don’t know my plan.
I pon my honor, I already see the com
plete overthrow of that foolish enterprise 
that set-i all Ireland in motion.”

“So you have already begun operations? 
i ou are a faithful servant of her Majesty 

lonç may she reign. The government, 
or rather the Castle, could not very well 
do without you. But 1 cannot understand 
how you entertain hopes of suppressing 
this lawless movement in Tipperary, since 
you have not yet left Dublin. * While 
you sit here drinking and singing, I can
not believe that you can destroy a move
ment of so vast power as that of the 
I enians. This is a mighty movement. 
The Fenians are the soul of Ireland. zJ. 
off at once for the South Riding of bloody 
Tipperary, and all my hopes will brighten.
I fear age is stealing much of vour for-
muVnerP^ „But what is-your plan?”

W ell, 111 tell you, Nelson,” said Gore 
as he shook the ashes from his cigar ; “I 
do not intend to go in person among the 
stone-throwers, I’ll go in another; in fact, 
I’ve sent my second self among them; I’ve 
sent Talbot, the ablest, the most unscrup
ulous, the best, the most polished of Irish 
detectives. If lie fail, we had better give 
up this entire business.”

“What do you intend him to do? How 
will he manage the affair ?”

“I leave the whole thing in his hands. 
He is a far better detective than 1 am, lie 
must, however, send me a letter weekly, 
and tell all about the movements of those 
traitorous rebels, who are never satisfied 
until the rope is round their necks. What 
a pack of fools these Irishmen arc. When 
the conspiracy is ripe for action wc will 
crush it to the earth,’’ and Gore laughed in 
a quiet, diabolical way.

“That’s capital. You area clever man, 
Colonel Gore. I wish her Majesty had 
many more such men in this rebellious 
island ; if she had, we’d hear 
about idols and agrarian murders, and 
conversions to Popery.”

“That would be bad for

TO UK CONTINT Eli.

y Mess'd by sorrows BOWS 111 THE SEA

CONTINUED.
Everybody hu heard of Halifax, the 

city by the sea, and of it, fair and famous 
harbor. This harbor, they have been told, 
is one of the linest in the world—a haven 
in which a thousand ships may rest secure, 
and yet hut a little removed from the 
broad ocean highway which unites the 
eastern and the western worlds. They 
have been told, also, that this harbor is 
always accessible and always safe; aud all 
of this, though true enough, does the 
harbor of Halifax but scanty justice. All 
harbor» have more or less of merit, but 
few arc like this one. Here there is 
something more than merely a roomy and 
safe haven—something to claim more 
than a passing glance. To understand 
this we must know something of the 
topography of the city.

Halifax is located on a peninsula aud 
founded on a rock. East aud west of it 
the sea comes in, robbed of its terrors and 
appearing only as a thing of beauty. 
Tile water on the west is tne Northwest 
Arm, a stretch of water about three miles 
ill length and a quarter of a mile in width. 
To the south and ca-t is the harbor, which 
narrows as it reaches tiic upper end of the 
city and expands again into Bedford 
Basin, Willi its ten square miles of safe 
anchorage. The Basin terminates at a 
distance of nine miles from the city, and 
is navigable for the whole distance. The 
city proper is on the eastern slope of the 
isthmus and rises from the 
height of 231 i feet at the citadel.

The early settle
ment was a few miles further down the 
river than the present town, hut all wc 
tread i- historic ground. This fair river 
and goodly land have been the scenes of 
many a fearful fray, and swift death ha» 
claimed its victims on every hand. Now 
all is peaceful, beautiful. The “war drum 
throbs no longer, and the battle tings are 
furled;'' the fort is the play ground of 
the children, and the flocks of'tlie farmers 
graze upon the earth-works raised In
to resist lu» fellow-man.

The Annapolis Valiev i- famed for it» 
fertility. It lies between the North and 
South M intain ranges; and thus shel
tered, wi; i a soil unusually rich, it lias 
well earned the name of the Garden of 
Nova Scotia. For mile after mile the 
railway run» pa-t orchards white with 
apple blossoms or laden with tempting 
fruit. The air is fragrant, and the eye 
never wearies of the fair farms and their 
fertile, fields. One of the villages is called 
Paradise, and the name does not seem 
misplaced. Farmers may here live amid 
peace and plenty, and toil little fur a rich 
reward. It i»a fine country—a beauteous 
valley,

Tlie whole coast, from Brier [-land to 
Blomidon, a distance of 130 miles, i- pro
tected bv the rocky barriers. The range 
rise- at times to the height offlOO feet, and 
effectually guard» tliis part of Nova Scotia 
from the cold north winds, and the chill- 
ing fogs which sometimes prevail in the 
Bay of Fundy.

Une can go from Annapolis direct to 
Boston, by ateamei : ot he can take the 
steamer across to St. John, a short and 
pleasant trip. On the way lie can stop .at 
Highy, a fine watering-place, with the best 
of sea-bathing, plenty of fruit, and much 
natural beauty.

If the tourist has not already vi-ited 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, 

la- should do so before leaving the Maii- 
tiuie Provinces. The Garden of the Gulf 
is easily reached, either from Point du 
Chene or Pictou; and once arrived, the 
railway takes one to all parts of the 
island.

The i-land has more good land, in pro
portion to its size, than any part of the 
Maritime Provinces, and grow- amazingly 
lariic potatoes and surprisingly heavy 
oats Its people raise enough ‘food to 
supply all their wants anti have as much 
more to sell to outsiders. It is altogether 
a flourishing country, and withal, fair to 
look upon, pleasant to dwell in, ami as 
cheap a place as one can find in a month’s 
journey. There was a time when it 
even

Flu ready for such
And, on till» la-t night of the year, thluqulet, 

dreamy night,
The aogel-meiweiigei h are here, a goodly, 

gracious sigh* !
With white robe* «billing thro* the gloom, 

with fair, immortal faces,
They tilt around the home-like 

familiar places
room, and fill

felt, where* other handsTheir liau-ls arc
were felt in days before,

Their heads arc laid, where other heads shall 
est ie more ! mannever nt 

Their riisflln '••em to mock theg footstep* 
patt’ring feet, now clay, 
mingling with the ticking clock, their 
voices breathe for aye,—

Of myria I blessing 
coming year;

Of love and peace lor those 
hope for those that lea 

Of darksome

* to be born, within the
that mourn, and

records washed 
sorrow and from sin.

Of good seed sown, and. fin their day |. rich 
harvests gathered in.

down to sea, and leave

away, from

;
Of ships that shall go 

a shining track,
And, after crui'iuc merrily, sha bring their 

treasures back:
those ships of rarer sort, Man's no

blest argosy,
Which back shad bring 

1th of Faith’s ft 
VIII.

—The old clock strikes upon the stairs 
Time's tide Is at the t urn:

And, here aud there, and everywhere 
New Year tapers burn.
Mines and masquers fill the street; the 
hells clang o’er the river; 
lorns are blown.—the drum» 
the Old Year’s gone forever !
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eastern side ot the harbor is the town of 
Dartmouth. In the harbor, and com- 
manling all part» of it, i» the strongly 
fortified George’s Island, while at the en- 
trauce, three miles below, is McNab’s 
Island, which effectually guards the pass 
age from the sea. This is a brief ami dry 
description of the city. It would be just 
as easy to make a longer and more gush
ing one, but when people are going to see 
a place for themselves they don’t take the 
bother to wade through a long account of 
metes, bounds and salient angles. Hali 
fax must be seen to be appreciated.

Halifax is a strong city in every way. 
It has great strength in a military point of 
view; it has so many solid men that it is 
a tower of strength financially; it is 
strongly British in its manners, customs 
and sympathies; and it has strong attrac
tions for visitors. Let us analyze some of 
these points of strength.

First, the military. There was a time 
when the military element was necessarily 
the first to be considered. One of the 
first acts of the first settlors was to fire a 
salute in honor of their arrival, and _ 
s?°" as Governor Cornwallis had a roof to 
shelter his head, they placed a couple of 
cannon to defend it and mounted a guard, 
ihev had need of military. Indians saw 
in their arrival a probable “boom” in 
scalps, and every Indian in the neighbor
hood sharpened his knife for the antici- 
pated “num.” These Indians were 
neither the devotional ones whom Cowper 
holds up for the imitation of Sunday- 
school scholars, nor yet the playful and 
docile ones who borrowed tobacco of the 
late William Penn, They were savages, 
as destitute of pity and sentiment as tney 
were of decent clothes. It was, therefore, 
essential that the men of Halifax should 
be of a military turn of mind, and every 
boy and man, from sixteen to sixty years 
of age, did duty in the ranks of the mill- 
tia. Later the town became an important 
military and naval station; ships of the 
line made their rendezvous in the harbor 
and some of England’s biavest veterans 
were quartered in its barracks. Princes, 
dukes, lords, admirals, generals, captains 
and colonels walked the streets from time 
to time; guns boomed, flags waved, drums 
beat and bugles sounded, so that the 
pride and panoply of war were ever be 
lore the people. And so they are to-day. 
The uniform is seen on every street, and 
fortifications meet the eye at every prom
inent point.

Chief among the fortifications is the 
Citadel, which crowns the city, com
menced by the Duke of Kent, and altered, 
varied and transposed, until it has become 
a model of military skill. Its history 
has been a peaceful one and is likely to be. 
If it should be assailed it appears well 
able for a siege. The citizens, too, 
truly loyal to the Crown; and the people 
who expect to hurrah when the British 
flag is lowered iu submission to Provincial 
Home Rulers or foreign foes will have a 
long while to wait. Visitors are allowed 
to inspect the works, but the man who 
always follows Captain Cuttle’s advice to 
make a note of what he sees, is 
mended to refrain from using pencil and 
paper within the limits of any of the forts. 
It is bad taste; and, besides, the authorit
ies will not permit it.

The seeker after a good view of the 
city and its surroundings may have the 
very best from the Citadel. It commands 
land and water for many miles. The 
Arm, the Basin, the Harbor with its 
islands, the sea with its ships, the distant 
hills and forests, the city with its busy 
streets—all are present to the eye in a 
beautiful and varied panorama. Dart
mouth, across the harbor, is seen to fine 
advantage, while on the waters around 
the city are seen the ships of all the 
tions of the earth. No amount of elabor
ate word-painting would do justice to the 
view on a line summer’s <lay. It must be 
seen, and once seen it will not be forgot
ten.

The are beat,—

TALBOT
THF INFAMOUS IRISH POLICE SPY.

BY JAMES J. TRACY.

CHAPTER III.
On the very night of the evening de

scribed in our last chapter we must le 
Carrick, in order to witness something of 
interest to us which was going on in Dub
lin.

Already stleams of cheery light flowed 
from all the lamps and windows of that 
gay metropolis ; sparkling crowds hurried 
up and down the brilliant streets ; some 
were tripping along to the ball-room, 

were speeding to the peaceful aisles 
of some silent church. All .spoke life and 
peace ami joy ; care ami trouble ami

seemed far removed from the grand 
old city on the Liffey. But, as an immor
tal son of Dublin has said, “This world is 
all a fleeting show.” At that very moment 
of dazzling brightness there was a well of 
deep bitterness and measureless woe 
springing up in tLe heart of Ireland’s cap
ital ; ami that unholy well had its source 
in a small dimly-lighted room on the top 
story, on the back-floor of a dingy hotel. 
•T£? r°om to which we allude would not 
be ôttt CÎ PIa<}e among the dark and 
gloomy cells of Lomlpu Tower. The only 
ornaments on its dusty Wall? were a pic
ture of a raven ami a vulture. A piece of 
old carnet that resembled a funeral-pall 
covered the greater part of the floor. A 
rusty musket ami a broken sword rested 
on the ancient chimney piece; a famished 
black cat slept before the blazeless fire. In 
the centre ot the room there was a small 
round table that barely supported the 
weight of a large decanter, two kime 
glasses, some dishes of eatables, a few 
pUtes, and a set of knives and forks. Be
fore tint IflWti were seated two individuals 

Could not be counted among the 
favorites of nature. The lengthy” and 
loose members of their shapeless bodies 
seemed to be kept together by strings or 
weak wires ; their faces were extremely 
long, and fully as thin as thev were 
long. There was a light in their deep set 
eyes, but not the light that reveals pure 
ami holy souls. The grim smiles on their 
curling lips were calculated rather to de
stroy than to win confidence ; not a few 
of the more deadly sins could be read 
their contracted brows. “We must not 
judge by the exterior” is a good rule 
in general, but in the present instance the 
exterior was a fair index of the interior. 
These two wretches were unfortunately 
all that they seemed to be, for nearly a full 
half of our eventful century they had 
been at the bottom of every dark deed in 
Ireland. They were Freemasons and 
Orangemen, llibbonmen and Fenians, 
Protestants and Catholics, according as 
they found it to serve their wicked pur
pose. Thev hatched conspiracies and 
then helped to destroy them ; they made 
the peasantry attack ‘the life or property 
of estated gentlemen, and then handed 
their poor dupes into the arms ..f justice; 
they spoke for Ireland in publi , assisted’ 
the English Government in secret, and 
worked with all their might for the total 
overthrow of all order and religion. 
Thanks be to God there are few such men 
in Ireland !

“Let us have a toast, Colonel Gore,” 
said Major Nelson, as lie filled up his glass 
and looked with a smile upon the full glass 
of his friend.

“My brother,” said Gore, after a fash
ion of the Freemasons, “we are going to 
give a health. We will fire the brightest 
and most sparkling of fires. Mv brother, 
the right hand on the .-word (the knife).”

“High up with the sword.”
“Salute with the sword.”
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was
more cheap for strangers than it is 

now ; ami it is a positive fact that men 
have gone there, hail a good time, and, 
while paying for everything, fourni the 
expense amounting to nothing. The dif
ference in the currency did it. A man 
could buy up sovereigns, “short quarters,” 
etc., at their ordinary value in the other 
Provinces, take them to the island, i 
them at their hiuch higher loeal value, 
and make money by the operation. Be
sides, every coin" that was uncurrent any
where else found a refuge here, and at 
times almost any bit of metal which 
looked like a

and
The

Set

copper or a penny was cur
rent coin. The result was that the island 
had the most extraordinary currency to lie 
found in America. This state of’affairs 
has somewhat improved of late years, hut 
the island is still a pleasant place for a 
good, old fashioned, “high old time.”

You van land either at Charlottetown 
or Sumnicr-ide. If at the former place, 
you will admire Hillsborough Bay and 
the beautiful harbor. The town i- pleas
antly situated and has numerous pleasant 
1 daces in its vicinity. Tea Hill, Govern
or s and St. Peter's Islands, Lowther and 
Squaw Points, Cherry Valiev, Pennartli, 
and Ea.-t, West and North Rivers, are all 
worthy of a visit. The rivers in the 
vicinity have good trout, and fine sea- 
trout fishing is also to be had off the 
mouth of tlie harbor. All kinds of wild 
fowl are found along tlie shores, and wood
cock and plover are also to be shot at the 
proper seasor.

Rustico Beach is a favorite

rims at
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us, Major
dear,” said Gore, with a smile. “The 
more conspiracies here the better. If these 
things were of the i>a>t our occupation 
was gone. W hy, 1 know some govern
ment officials who try to get up 
«piracy in order to distinguish themselves 
in Putting it down—ha, ha, ha ! and he 
looked knowingly at his friend.

“Do you know,* Colonel,” said Nelson 
in a sail tone, “that 1 have long regretted 
the death of the famous old factions of the 
days of ‘Auld lang svne;’ they so weak
ened and disgraced the wild Irish. It 
always did uie good for a week to see a 
lot of Irishmen knocking out each other’s 
brains. What fun it was for us to see 
stones and sticks aud bits of skulls flying 
about in the air. The peasantry are losing 
all their life. Why, an Irish fair 
pattern is now as quiet as a Sunday- 
School meeting in England. It grieves 
nie to find that the people are growing so 
temperate and moderate in all their works 
and acts ; only for the excitement created 
by the Fenians we would have to leave 
the country.”

“W hy, yes, it is a sad change for us,” 
said Gore ; “we have now been idle for 

nue year.'. The English Press, too, finds 
it a sad change ; it can no longer speak of

It seems impossible that a remedy made 
of such common, simple plants as Hops, 
Buchu, Mandrake, Dandelion, &c., should 
make so many and such great cotres as 
lion Bitters do; but when old and.* young, 
iicli and poor, pastor and doctor, lawyer 
and editor, all testify to having been 
cured by them, you must believe and try 
theta yoursell, aud doubt no longer.

summer
resort, and Newson’s Hotel and the Rus
tico House furnish good accommodation, 
r me bathing, shooting and fishing may be 
had here, as indeed, may be said of 
nearly all the places on the Island shores.

Traeadie, 14 miles from Charlottetown, 
is excellent place, both for sportsmen 
and pleasure seeker.-. All kinds of sea 
fowl, and excellent trout fishing may be 
had here, and the Ocean House has 
accommodation for all who come. Five 
miles from this is Savage Harbor, and six 
miles further is St. Peter’s—both good 
places for shooting and fishing.

Summerside lias much to'commend it 
to visitors, with its fine harbor and pleas
ant islands. The chief hotel is the Mawlev 
House. A journey of a mile or two from 
U mil bring one to Malpeque Bav, on the 
other side of the Island, it is one of the 
peculiarities of the country, that, though 
it is nearly thirty-five miles from shore to 
shore m one part, there arc three places 
where there 1» only a mile or two between 
the waters Tlie island is thus made up- 
ot peninsulas and some six or seven miles 
of digging would make four islands of the
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OVT8IDE OF HALIFAX.
The traveller may go east or west along 

the shore, according as his taste may be 
for sport or for a mere pleasure trip. To 
the eastward is a somewhat wild country, 

the shores of which fishing is exten
sively carried on, and which has numerous 
arms of the sea which admirably suit the 
occupation of its people. Back* from the 
thore, the country abounds in heavy for
ests; and is abundantly watered with lakes.
Tliis is the great country for moose and 
caribou. They are fourni in all the eastern 
part of the country, within easy distance 
of the settlement. Here is the place for 
sportsmen—a hunter’s paradise. It was 
down in this county, at Tangier, that the Y olfville is another beautiful place, 
first discovery of gold was made in Nova and beyond it is Kent ville, where the 
Scotia. The finder was a moose hunter, General ( Alices of the \V. & A. Railway 
a captain in the army. Gold mining is are situated, and a point from whicli 
still followed, and some of the leads have Mali one Bay may be reached by stage 
given splendid results. across the country. Kent ville has many

To the west of Halifax the great attrac- attractions for the lover of the beautiful 
tion is to take the Lunenburg stage line as found in peaceful landscape, and is well 
and goto Mahone Bay. The drive is one worthy of a visit. A little later the famed 
of the most beautiful to be found. For Annapolis Valley is seen and traversed
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“To their annals linked while time shall

Two lovers from the shadowy realms are 
seen,

A fair, immortal picture of the past,
The forms of Gabriel aud Evangeline.”

one.
The railway runs from one end of tlie 

Bland to the other, and winds around the 
nil» m a way which will he novel to 

those who have been accustomed to 
through hues There is one advantage 
in tin-, the traveller sees more of the 
countvv than if the line were straight!

."/Yu n°î !uSh) ,fnr t,le surface fs of 
h «minuting kind; hut the absence of

f»HfieCieferydSiami>ly,atoned f01'the
fa r fields which speak so much for the
island a< a home for the fanner.

“Golden Medical Discovery’’
has been used with signal success in 
sumption of the lungs consumptive night 
sweats, spitting uf blood, shortness 
breath, weak lungs, cough», bronchitis, 
and kindred affections of throat and chest. 
Sold by druggists.

“Men must work and women weep,
Ho runs the world away !”

But they need not weep so much if 
they use Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescrip
tion” which cures all the painful maladies 
peculiar to women. Sold by druggists.
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Those who seek a pleasant land, with 
pure air and beautiful climate, should visit 
the Island. All the pleasures of the 
side may be there enjoyed, with freedom 
from fog and flies and numerous other 
evils which are sometimes found upon 
the mainland. One will be well treated, 
thoroughly enjoy himself, and never re
gret the visit.

St. John has, however, a history which 
extends back for much more than a cen
tury—to the days when the land 
Acadia and the ba

great features. Deep and capacious, its 
swift currents and high tides render it 
free from ice during th 
sons. Ships of any size can lie safely at 
its wharves, or anchor in the stream, well 
sheltered from the storms which rage 
without. At the entrance is Partridge 
Island, a light, signal, and quarantine 
station; and this once properly fortified, 
and guns placed on the opposite shore of 
the mainland, no hostile fleet could hope 
to gain the harbor without a desperate 
struggle. The harbor bounds the city on 
the west and south; to the east is Court
enay Bay, which becomes a plain of mud 
when the tide is out. Some fine vessels 
have been built on this liay, and it lias 
excellent weir fishers. The fisheries of 
this and other parts of the harbor are 
prosecuted with excellent success and 
give employment to a large number of 
men. It is from these fishermen that 
such oarsmen as the Paris crew, Ross, 
Brayley and others have risen to be 
famous.

St. John is essentially a maritime city. 
Its wharves are always in demand for 
shipping, and vast quantities of lumber, 
etc., are annually exported to other coun
tries. It is indeed tne fourth among the 
shipping ports of the world, and St. John 
shins are found in every part of the seas 
of both hemispheres. Before the intro
duction of steam, its clipper ships had 
a fame second to none, and voyages 
made of which the tales are proudly told 
even unto this day.

The commercial

I, at a dia- CATHOLICITY IX EVHOI'E. and a creed imposed by the euperioi force 
of the invader,

BUT THE MitiHTY FORCE OF EDUCATION 
which he hail been using for so many 
years to such giod purpose all at once, 
and when he least expected it, produced 
the very result which was the aim of all 
his ambition. Just when the national 

prostrate at the mercy of Leo* 
vigild and Uvswunda, the King fell sick 
ami on his deathbed professed himself a 
Catholic, and died recommending his 
and successor, Reccaredo, to the fatherly 
care of Leander. The sequel is well known. 
Within two years after the death of Leo- 
vigild, Reccaredo. with the everwhelming 
majority of the \ Ligothq, had embraced 
the creed of Leander. While politicians 
were seeking the triumph of religious truth 
and civil freedom by force of arms, the 
irresistible foices of education were chang
ing men’s minds and men’s hearts, like the 
solar light and warmth developing the 
grain buried in the soil, till, all of a sudden, 
MEN MARVELLED TO bER THE PACK OF THF.

EARTH TRANSFORMED 
in the beauty of the moral spring tide.

In the Spain of the year ls>3 there is 
very much that recalls the Spain which 
from 670 to 5.S3 was undergoing the 
live influences of the education directed 
by the three immortal Sevillian brothers. 
More than a century ago Spain, in 
mon with the other Neo-Latin nations 
and the vast llispano-Vortuguese colonial 
empire beyond the seas, was suddenly 
deprived of the services of some 30,000 

ami trained and experienced edu
cators of youth. No teachers equal to them 
either in acknowledged ability, or in that 
purity and nobility of life which is the 
/formative power of good education—have 

taken their place in Spain or in 
Spanish America. We Americans, who are 
as little afraid of truth as we are of liberty, 

free to confess that during the century 
which has elapsed for Spain down to the 
present year, political events and the 
workings of social forces have been fatally 
hostile to any collective effort of the Sr 
ish clergy and people to promote VI 
ti in education, or, indeed, to organize 
any well-understood system of education 
at all. Even now, the country has scarcely 
begun to rest from the theories of tin- 
late civil war, and men’s 
-adly divided by the political 
FASSIONS AND THK

instances parish priests have been tom 
from their flocks, forced |to put on the 
military uniform and to march in the 
rank- against the enemy, nut as chaplains 
hut as common soldiers.

Such men n-< Depretis, the present 
Prime Mini-tei of Italy, and MM. Paul 
Bert ami Jules Ferry openly avow their 
objects in viiavting ami enforcing such 
laws

sea- was e most severe sea- VIEWHOP A CATHOLIC THEOLOGIAN REHPEC-
tom th* poem non uxDiiMmixa mi 
• HUK».

nner of Fiance waved 
from the forts of the harbor and river. 
The story of La Tour and his heroic wife 
is one of the most interesting in the annals 
of the colonies. Such a tale—a romance 
—deserves a better fate than to be pre
sented in a mutilated form : the

the oldest 
t, north of 
ne Cham- 
e founded 
îch colony 
usen spot.
remained 
to change 

i of then 
its history 
is enough

(Correspondence N. Y. Hun.]
Vigo, Spain, April 21.—It may have 

surprised some cf your readers that 1 
should, in a recent letter, have laid so 
much stress on catechetical instruction and 
careful home-education as one of the most 
effective preventives against the spreading 
contagion of infidelity as the best means of 
forearming uur youth against the hostile 
doctrinal and socialistic tendencies now 
prevailing in Europe, and, to a great ex
tent, in America.

It would be simple folly to wish to dis
guise the truth. The struggle in European 
countries, as against religious teaching and 
influences (or clericalism, as tiambetta 
terms it) is to give the State the exclusive 
right to educate—to make of education 
the work of laymen, to the exclusion of 
all persons bearing a priestly or a religious 
character. In France and Italy the men 
at present in power go further ; they do 
not all disguise their purpose—or disguise 
it very faintly -of imbuing the minds of 
youth in the elementary school and in the 
university with
PRINCIPLES OPENLY

party wasMONCTON TO KT. JOHN.
A journey of four hours or less is re

quired to take one from Moncton to the 
commercial capital of New Brunswick. 
The greater portion of the distance is 
through a well settled country, attractive 
in appearance, but devoid of anything 
striking in the way of scenery.

The first station of note is Salisbury, 
where connection is made with the Albert 
railway, which runs to the village of 
Albert, a distance of 45 miles. The first 
part of this distance is through a mono
tonous wilderness, hut when Hillsboro is 
reached, with the Petitcodiac River flow
ing by the broad marshes, the beauties of 
the country are better appreciated. The 
celebrated Albert Mines were near this 
place, hut they arc now abandoned, and 
no other large deposit of the peculiar 
“Albertite Coal” has vet been found. The 
quarrying and manufacturing of plaster is 
however, still an important industry. As 
the road nears Hopewell, the country is a 
fine one, with its mountains in the dis
tance and vast marshes reaching to the 
shores of Shepody Bay. There are few 
places where a short time can he better 
enjoyed in a uiiiet way than in the vicinity 
of Albert. It is a rich farming country, 
and fair to look upon. Large crops are 
raised and some of the finest beef cattle 
to he fourni come from Hopewell ami 
Harvey.

Continuing on the main line, the next 
station reached i* Petitcodiac, a stirring 
village, from which the Elgin Branch 
Railway runs to Elgin Corner, in the finest 
fanning district in Albert County. From 
Petitcodiac until Sussex is reached the 
various villages make a fine appearance 
and give one an excellent impression of 
New Brunswick as a fanning country.

is one of the places which is rapidly i - 
creasing in size and importance, and lias 
the promise of fair a future a- any vil
lage in the Lower Provinces, ft i- 
-ituated in the beautiful Valley of the 
KennehecasLs, and ha- some of the 
most famous of the New Brunswick farms. 
Nature has made all this part of the coun
try. surpassingly fair to look upon; and it 
is just as good as it looks. The earth 
yields abundantly of all kinds of crops, 
and the dairy products have a most envi
able fame. Besides this, the people have 
push and enterprise and are making rapid 
strides in all branches of industry.

Some fair trout fishing K to be found in 
this part of the country. To the east and 
south are Walton, Grassy, Theobald, Bear, 
White Pine, Echo, Chisholm and other 
lakes, all within eighteen miles of the vil
lage. Eight pound trout have been 
caught in Chisholm Lake, though fish of 
that size are the exception. In Theobald 
Lake one man has taken ninety trout, 

raging a pound each, in two days.
The visitor who is interested in mining 

should visit the manganese mines, ten 
miles from the village; and if he would 
like to see how the best of table salt is 
obtained, his curiosity may be satisfied 
by going to the Salt Spring, four miles 
away. As fur views the best to be had i.- 
from Blanch’s Hill, which overlooks the 
village and a large portion of the sur
rounding country.

Geologists tell us that these hills and hold 
heights seen in the vicinity of Sus-ex are 
the effects of a terrific current which ■ nee 
flowed through the valley, when all the 
country was submerged by a mighty Hood. 
It is thought that this was once part of 
the valley of the St. John River, out 
when that “once” i> something as uncertain 
as the authorship of Ossian’s poe 
was a long while ago, at any late.

From Sussex to St. John, a di-tance of 
44 miles, the country along the line is well 
settled, ami abounds in beautiful villages. 
Hampton, the shiretown of King’s County 
is in great repute as a summer resort fur 
the people of St. John, a number of whom 
have tine private residences here, 
this point the St. Martins & Upham Rail
way runs across the country to the flour
ishing village of St. Martins, on the Bay 
shore. Hampton is a yery pleasant place, 
and like Sussex, is making rapid advances 
year by year. Rothesay, nine miles from 
the city, has some handsome villas, 
the residences of St. John business men 
and others, who find all the pleasures of 
rural life within less than a half-an-hour’s 
distance of their offices and counting-rooms. 
The ornamental trees and carefully ar
ranged gi ounds have a very pleasing 
effect. The Kennebecasis River flows 
close by the track fora distance of several 
miles, the hills tisi .g on the distant shore 
in picturesque beauty. As Riverside i> 
reached, one of the finest race-courses on 
the continent is .-seen. Here is the scene 
of some famous aquatic contests by fam
ous oarsmen—Hanlan, Ross, and others 
of lesser note. It was here on a beautiful 
autumn morning, years ago, that the re
nowned Paris Tyne crews struggled for 
victory. It was nearly opposite yonder 
wharf that a man of the English four was 
seen by the excited thousands to fall from 
his seat, and as the Paris crew shot ahead 
what a cheer echoed from the vast crowd 
of liumau beings ! 
all in a few minutes later when from the 
shore beside the wharf the Champion of 
England, James Ren forth, was carried up 
the hill to die ! It was a strange, sad 
8;ene—the most memorable in the annal* 
of this memorable spot.

.SAINT JOHN.
The man who visits St. John within 

the next twelve months will doubtless 
hear a sufficiency of centennial history to 
satisfy his most ardent desires. A hundred 
years ago, on the ISth of May, 1783, the 
American Loyalists landed on the shores 
of the harbor and laid the foundations of 
the present city. Their descendants, ani
mated by the centennials held in the 
United States, propose to celebrate the 
event in ample form. The occasion will 
be one of much interest to all who arepre 
sent, for the people of St. John have 
never failed to make their celebrations 
worthy of the name. They are already 
warming up on the subject, and the day 
will surpass all other days in the hundred 
years of the city’s history.

space at
command in these pages would fail to do 
the narrative justice.

Apart from its Acadian annals, the his
tory of St. John has little to interest the 
stranger. The city has no extensive for
tifications, no memorial battle-fields, noth
ing ancient or quaint to fascinate the an
tiquarian. It is a modern city. Even the 
best part of its old buildings have been 
swept away by fire, and new and substan
tial edifices line the great majority of the 
streets. St. John is to he seen for what it 
is—not for what it has been.

The great fire of June 80th, 1877, swept 
over 200 acres of the business part of the 
city, destroyed more than 1,000 houses, 
which occupied nine miles of street, and 
caused a loss which has been estimated at 
figures all the wav between twenty and 
thirty million dollars. The destruction 
was swift and complete, and the effects of 
it will be felt for

i ih:y wish to degrade religion in the
PERSON OF THE DRIEST.

Tlu y mean to make religious education 
and clerical training an impossibility.

'Ibis is not the worst danger, 
myself what are the clergy and good 
tq do, not only where the public schools, 
high and low, are secularized ami dechrie- 
tianized, hut where the tendency of ideas 
and political payions manifestly (mintstoa 
like contingency in the near future/ Surely 
they should at once combine and make 
tin- most serious efforts to render the pul
pit ami the Sunday-school the most effec
tive channels of popular instruction. The 
pulpit, and in saying this I have in my 
mind’» eye the priest in every land as 
in Spain, the pulpit in the hand.- of a well 
educated and zealous teacher,
WHO is CAREFUL To RHCHKW IRRITATING

POLITICAL DISi'UKSD »NH 
or allusions; to avoid the threshing of old 
st|aw in mere controversy ; to expose the 
sublime truths of religion in all their own 
beautiful simplicity, and to set forth the 
moiality uf the Guspi-l in it* natiw attiae- 
tiveiies-, will soon educate all his grown- 
up people, his fathers and mothers, espec
ially, ina thorough knowledge of revealed 
religion and it< duties, 
structvd, Sunday after Sunday, will in
evitably become in their homes the intel
ligent teachers and educator' of their 
little otic'.
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_ many years to come.
The new city has made rapid progress; 
and brick and stone have taken the place 
of the wood so generally in use in former 
times. To one who knew it in other 
years, St. John seems another place. 
Everything has changed, all the old as
sociations are gone. The surroundings 
of the people are different. It is much 
as if some old familiar picture gallery 
were so renovated that all the old lights’and 
shades were gone, and the dear old paint
ings brightened, vamishel and set in 
and gaudy frames.

Many of thb new buildings are splen
did specimens of architecture. The 
Custom House i- one of which any city 
might be proud. The Post Office, the 
churches, and numerous other buildings, 
public and private, cannot fail to evoke 
admiration. The city is naturally well 
adapted to show its buildings to the best 
advantage, with its streets wide, straight 
and crossing each other at right angles. 
The new (.art of the city has a gentle slope 
towards the harbor, and seen from the 
latter makes a fine appearance. A closer 
inspection does not dissipate the first 
favorable impression, and tit. John is 
voted a rather nice sort of a place.

Outside of the city are several tine 
drives. One of these is out to Marsh 
Road, visiting the beautiful Rural Ceme
tery. This City of Tombs is situated 
most admirably for its purpose and 
can fail to be struck with the quiet beauty 
which is everywhere seen throughout its 
shady walks. Another, and very attrac 
live drive is over the Suspension Bridge. 
The river St. John takes its rise in the 
State of Maine and flows for 450 miles 
until it is emptied in the harbor on the 
Bay of Fundy. It, with its tributaries, 
drains two million acres in Quebec, six 
millions in Maine and nine millions in

AXU ABSOLUTELY
ADVERSE TO REVEALED RELIGION, 

to the belief in and worship of a Supreme 
Being.

The processof extinguishing in the minds 
and hearts of the youth of a nation the 
beliefs and sentiments, which have been 
hitherto the very breath "f national life, 
ha- begun to he carried out systematically 
by the vast educational organizations con
trolled respectively by Raul Bert in France 
and by Signor Baceelli in Italy. How long 
will it take the two great armies of official 
educators, male and female, whom these 
two atheists have at their command, to 
blot out from the souls of French and 
Italian youth all that their forefathers be
lieved in ? This 1 leave to your enligh
tened readers to say. And bo it also home 
in mind that the official armies of educa
tors are mightily assisted in their labor "f 
de-christianizing the land by the teaching 
of the press and the
TERRIBLE INFLUENCE OF AN IMMORAL LIT-
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outlook in tit. John is 
most encouraging. The citizens have 
rallied from the teriiblv blow dealt them 
by the fire, and industries of all kinds are 
increasing in number and importance. 
The cotton factory now in course of con
struction is hut one example of the recent 
enterprise of the people, and numerous 
other instances might be adduced to show 
that one and all are working with a will 
to advance the prosperity of the city.

Une thing makes a favorable impression 
on the stranger. The people have inter
mingled so much with the Americans that 
they have much of their off-hand frank- 

and cordiality. Little attention is 
(.aid to caste in this democratic city, and 
the best society has only those harriers 
which sound common sense render neces
sary. The men who occupy the highest 
positions in the city to day have worked 
hard to gain a living: and they are nut 
ashamed to own it, or to be the friends of 
other workers who are still at the foot of 
the ladder.

The sympathies of the people 
always with the -tranger. They like to 
see visitors. Years ago, when there was 
no railway to Bangor, and but two trips 
a week were made by the steamer to Bos
ton, the arrival and departure Of the 
“Yankee Boat” were events of great local 
interest. About noon on the days the 
boat was expected, people began to inquire 
at the express office to learn the hour of 
her arrival at Eastport. So soon as the 
expected telegram oarne, the agent, in 
order to have time to attend to his business, 
put out a large sign, announcing the hour 
the steamer would reach Bt. John. Men 
read the words, glanced at their watches, 
and regulated their business so as to be on 
hand at the proper time. Ladies hurried 
their shopping so as not to he late on the 
great occasion. Everyone looked pleased. 
Shortly before the hour named, large 
numbers would gather around Reed’s 
Point, and secure the most eligible places 
for the show. At length the lobg, loud 
whistle would be heard down the harbor, 
and at the sound coaches, express wagons 
and private teams all came tearing down 
.town, while on the sidewalks men, women 
and children hastened with joyful 
the scene of action. The ceremony over, 
the people quietly dispersed, and strangers 
who had seen the crowd on the wharf, 
and saw what they supposed to be other 
crowds walking the streets, were most 
favorably impressed with the life so 
apparent among the people. If this 
account he just a little overdrawn, the 
writer has no fear. St. John’s people are 
not “thin-skinned,” and can enjoy a joke 
at their expense, on any fair subject. The 
most caustic allusions to the fog cannot 
disturb their good nature, and altogether 
they can give and take to any extent, pro
vided the shaft be not tipped with down
right malice.

The ascent of the river to Fredericton is 
a very enjoyable trip. Steamers leave 
every morning during the summer. 
Steamers also cross the Bay of Digby 
and Annapolis; and three regular trips a 
week are made by the International Line 
to Eastport, Portland 
St. John & Maine Railway runs daily 
trains to Fredericton and Bangor, and 
from the latter place to Boston and other 
ports of the Union. The Grand Southern, 
a new line, runs to St. George and St. 
Stephen every alternate day. It will he 
thus seen that there arc excellent facilities 
fur reaching St. John.

Parents thu in-

) I hv danger- which tin eaten Christendom 
demand, moreover, from the clergy—the 
highei tier \ a -peei.il solicitude regard
ing the education of women. One of 
mx chiel hopes for the maintenance, of re
ligion in France, in the face of mighty ar
ray of anti-Christian forces, lies in the 
SUPERIOR INTELLIGENCE, THE SOLID PIETY 

AND BRAVE SPIRIT
of French women. In Italy and Spain, 
in the latter particularly, where women 
are far from being educated up to the 
same high standard, the chance* in favor 
of home education, of the rearing of true 
Christian man, are fearfully lessened, 
l wo things, as I reflect on these matters 
beneath the all-seeing Eye, appear to 
of vital importance ami extreme urgency: 
L To raise the standard of education in 
all female schools and academies, so as to 
prepare for the coming need, enlightened 
and practical mothers of families, capable 
of thoroughly instructing and educating 
their sons and daughters. L\ To organize 
in the most efficient manner Christian- 
doctrine or Sunday-school societies on tl%‘ 
admirable (ilan followed in Lombardy 3lJD 
years ago by the saintly cousins Archhish 
ops Charles and Frederick Borromco. 
Let me not,
AFTER MORE THAN FORTY YEARS SPENT IN 

THE PRIESTHOOD, BE DEEMED 
importunate if 1 press these considera
tions on men of nil creeds in our own 
great country. While the old world is 
rocked to it foundations h\ forces more 
potent than dynamite, we are revelling 
in all the ble-sing of incomparable pros 
perity and peace. Let us not wrap our
selves up in fatal security. The first mut
tering' n| the storm, the first faint oscill
ation- of the approaching earth-quake, 
may be felt by the wi.-r and wary among 

When Thanksgiving Day annually 
I' tiuns we proclaim our gratitude to that 
Divine Being who is the giver of all good. 
Let us guard Ili- name and the knowl
edge of Ili- law in mind and heart a* 
something dearer even than the Constitu
tion, which secures our freedom and our 

Bernard < PRkilly.
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TE RATURE.
The battle for religion on the one hand, 

and scientific materialism and social an
archy on the other, is waged by educa
tion, and it is to be decided by educa
tion. This is the force which is to change 
the race of the earth, to reconstruct society 
from its foundation. Two striking ex
amples of this creative and renovating 
power of education now present them
selves to my mind. They will enable the 
reader to grasp the surpassing importance 
of the issue which I am endeavoring, with 
all my strength, to bring home to the 
minds of Americans.

The first example relates to the begin
ning and spread of Mormonistu. We of 
the older generation remember how 
the public were half startled, half 
amused by the pretended 
covery in western New York of the 
celebrated Book of Mormon. The impos
ture was surely transparent; the subse
quent revelations of Joe Smith and Brig
ham Young were scarcely less monstrous 
frauds; th» practices of the new sect were 
such as to offend all the deepest feelings 
of Americans. And
YET, AMID THE MOUNTAIN SOLITUDES OF 

UTAH,
and the rigid seclusion with which Young 
surrounded his people, the Book of Mor
mon and the added revelations have be
come the law of life for nearly half a 
million of human beings! Such has been 
in our own free America and in 
days the result of Mormon education.

The other example is taken from the 
early history of Christian Spain, and af
fords, though iu an opposite direction, an 
equally eloquent lesson. It will lie fami
liar to historical students that the progress 
of Christianity in the Iberian peninsula 
from the end of the fourth to the sixth 

continually interrupted or 
marrer! by the arrival across the Pyren
ees of successive waves of barbarian in
vasion. It is an unquestioned fact that 
these barbarians, whatever their name, 
were either heathens or Ariane, ami as such 
Utterly hostile to the native Christians. 
In the year 57(> the Goths, under Atana

BITTER RELIGIOUS
CONTROVERSIES

rising from the dynastic question. Dur
ing at least seventy.five years of the past 
century the successive 
which unhappy Spain lias been subject.-d 
have been more ruinous to the social
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dition of her clergy and the religion of her 
people than all the centuries which wit
nessed the irruptions of the Northern bar
barians. The Church has not only been 
despoiled of the little wealth left to her by 
the wasteful tyranny of the I lapsburg and 
Bourbon dynasties,”but she has been de
cried and degraded in the opinion of the 
nation by the systematic calumnies of the 
statesmen who robbed her, and of the irre
ligious press which hounded them 
has been the consistent, and not 
ful aim of th<‘
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spoiler and ruler so to im 
poverish the priest as to make his condi
tion, his life, and his . ailing, degrading in 
his own eyes, and in that of the people. 

SF.HIOUS-MINDKI) MEN WEIGH

dis-X«nv Brunswick. Yet this great body of 
water is all emptied into the sea through 
a rocky chasm a little over five hundred 
feet wide. Here a fall is formed. It is a 
peculiar fall. At high tide the sea has a 
descent of fifteen feet into the river, and 
at low tide the river has a like fall into 
the sea. It is only at half-tide, or slack 
water, that this part of the river may be 
navigated in safety. At other times a 
wild tumult of the waters meets the eve.
Across this chasm is stretched the Suspen
sion Bridge, seventy feet above the high
est tides, and with a span of 640 feet. This 
structure was projected and built by the 
energy of one man, the late William K.
Reynolds. Few besides the projector had 
any faith in the undertaking, and he 
therefore assumed the whole financial and 
other responsibility, not a dollar being 
paid by the shareholders until the bridge 
was open to the public. In l.<75 the 
bridge was purchased from the -hare- 
holders by the Provincial Government 
and is now a free highway. Beyond this 
is the Lunatic Asylum : a little further, 
after passing Fairville, is that famous 
drive, the Miinawagonish (Maogenee)
Road, a splendid highway, in full view of 
the Bay of Fundy, with the line of the 
Nova Scotia coast visible forty miles 
away. This is one of the most pleasant 
drives to be had around St. John. Re
turning, Carleton, which lies across the 
harbor, may he visited, and one may see 
the ruins of Fort La Tour. Du not make 
the same blunder as the gifted Bayard 
Taylor, and mistake the Martello Tower 
for this fort. La Tour’s stronghold is not 
so conspicuous, and there is very little to 
be seen of it. Houses are built on this 
historic ground, and they are not by any 
means imposing in their character; slabs 
and sawdust are numerous, and the air is 
at times pervaded with a decidedly (.lain 
odor of fish. Such is Fort La Tour to
day; such is the place where lived and
died “the first and urea test «if Acadian ggf'The Diamond Dyes for family use 
heroines a woman whose name is as have no equals. All popular colors easily 
proudly enshrined in the history of this dyed, fast and beautiful. 10 cents a pack- 
bind a- that of an\ sceptred queen ill , for any color.
European story.” !

A superior natural bathing place may , I"LIES, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, mice, 
be found at the Bay Shore, a short dis- cvows, chipmunks, cleared out by “ Rough 
tance from Carleton. The situation is ',n s' ’c* 
excellent, and were the place properly 
prepared for visitors, it would doubtless be 
much more extensively patronized than 
at the present time.

Leaving the city and driving through 
Portland, a town which may some day 
be part of the city proper, one may 
ascend Fort Howe, have a grand view of 
the harbor and city, and then proceed to 
the banks of the broad and beautiful 
Kennebecasis. Or one may go by the 
way of the Marsh Bridge to Lake Lomond, 
a famous place fur pleasure parties, where 
fishing, sailing, etc., may be enjoyed to 
perfection. Should a shorter and still 
pleasant drive be desired, one may ascend 
Mount Pleasant, have another magnificent 
view of the city and vicinity, and proceed 
to Lily Lake. In fact, it were tedious to 
enumerate all the pleasant places which 
may be visited by those having a team at 
their disposal for a few hours of a summer 
«lav.
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WELL
WHAT l SAY,

aml «lare not say, on this subject.
I lie position of the Spanish clergy i 

deserving of uur deepest sympatl 
Everything ha- been done to make them 
powerless for good. The late Bidiop of 

1 uy, in who-*' diocese I am writing, mnl 
who is now the reverend Bishop of Cuen
ca» is i $hed, oi i iking po e «ion ol the 
former t.» rai e tie- -tandard of e«luva 
lion in his diocesan « niinaries, and to 
appoint to tin- rural parishes none but 
clergymen of zeal, learning, and blameless 
lives. Everywhere he urged on pastors 
and on people the net 
ing Sunday schools, 
learned from priests and laymen, among 
others from Don Manuel Barcena, for
merly Mayor of Vigo. What was the 
result for the good Bishop i That lie was 
rewarded by promotion'# No. He was 
complained of ns being too zealous, a 
troublesome innovator, who would not 
let old abuses alone, and the Minister 
removed him to bis present
«'F THE DANGERS WITH WINCH THE FI TI RE

'
US.

our own

greatness.
it y of estabhsh- 

Tho.se details I
•ms. It

THF. >1A I!IXPR'S VO» .on.
I n a letter addi essed to a fiiend in Tour», 

the captain of the French shin Falcion 
recounts how he was miraculously preser
ved from shipwreck on the open sea, find
ing a haven at la-t on the coast of Eng
land.

century was

From
“A thousand thanks fur your good 

prayers! I have been exposed to a terrible 
death, but my confidence in the Blessed 
Virgin has saved me. In that terrific 
hurricane, which 1ms made

r a
IS PREGNANT

to Christian Spain, and to nil Chiitemlom 
a- well, I have spoken in my last, and 
need say no more. 1 ask myself onlythi- 
question: Had it bevivgiveti to any one
human being in the year of grace fil I to ap
proach St. Isidore, then gloriously filling, 
in Seville, the place of tins sainted Lean 
«1er, and to tell liim 1 liât in Medina, 
the shores of the Red Sea, wa- just begin
ning to grow the dread Mohammedan 
(lower, which a century later, in 731, , 

the Spanish penin-ivln 
restless n the simoon, what would hnv 
been the great Archbishop’s an w- r ! Nut 
words of reproof to hi- reformer;
• *1 >T 'i i > G U A l lll.M-l.I.I LF IN riLl'i iC Isll | ,\

vild, were the prominent power in Spain, 
ruling with the sword, imposing their rule 
and their creed on the divided majority, 
called Catholics in contradistinction to the 
Arians, who did believe in the separate 
personality or the divinity of the Son.

But about the same year 57<> one of 
the greatest men of all time, Leander, 
Bishop of Seville, who had for bosom 
friend and biographer

I’Ol’E ST. GREGORY TIIE GREAT 
undertook to conquer and convert by the 
sheer force of education not only the Arian 
Goths, but ti e Suevi of Galicia and what 
remained in Andalusia of the Vandals. 
Aided by his brother Fulgcntiu., and later 
by another and a greater brother, St. Isi
dore, he established the first university 
known in Western Christendom—“the 
School of Seville.” The three illustrious 
brothers and their sister Florentine made 
it so famous that the youth of all Spain 
flocked to it, Visigoths, Suevi, Vandals, 
and the native Hispano-Romans. From 
this school—for which Isidore compiled 
the first encyclopedia ever published, and 
in which he and his associates taught every 
science wrote of- went forth men who in 
due time became kings of Spain, rulers of 
provinces, statesmen, and magistrates ; 
men who became Archbishops and Bishops, 
and who established at Braga, Valencia. 
Toledo, Saragos-a, and Barcelona univer
sity schools after the model of their alma 
mater.
THUS-THE CATHOLIC DOCTRINE TAUGHT IN 

SEVILLE
Leander and his brothers was b .ine

many viv-
, my vessel wa- very near being 

eked. The waves rose more than 
thirty feel above us. Suddenly the coast, 
with its seething breakers, appeared only 
two miles from our starboard, and the 
fury «J the storm wa- driving us onward 
to certain destruction. Inevitable death 
stared us in the face. \\ e could do noth
ing at all, for the fury of the wind forced 
us to hold to the gunwale with both hands.

“I called my crew together, and began 
a solemn prayer. Then- wins no cheek 
lhat wa- not bedewed with tear- at the 
thought of our dear ones whose loving 
faces we should never behold again m this 
life. V\e promised the Blessed Virgin 
that, in ca- • we should be saved, we would 
have a Solemn High Mass -aid in her honor, 
at which all, officers and crew, would be 

We vowed, also, to walk

and Boston. The

summer 
the Rus- 
nodation. 
g may be 

said of 
id shores. 
)ttetown, 
portsmen 
is of sea 
; may be 
ouse has 

Five 
r, and six 
oth good

CREDULITY ;
but to inunmn to him his brother Bishops, 
and to redouble their efforts to educate 
the minds and hearts of the Spanish people 
in preparation for that terrible trial, which 
was to last for more than Tim years, 
believe that, under < îodU good providence, 
the education given t«- the nation by the 
s- hool of Seville and it- off-shoots kept 
the faith alive in the land so long tried by 
Mo-leni oppre.- ion, and formed that 
heroic character which struggled for so 
many centurie- against tin- invader, ami at 
length hurled him back to the -hoi 
Africa.

present, 
church in

to the
with bare heads and 

feet, and clothed in a gaiment of penance. 
Vive minute- after this vow was pronoun
ced, the wind turned westward, and 
thus we kept clear of the coast. < hir ships 
quite near us were wrecked; but we felt 
that Heaven was protecting us. My 
vessel was terribly shattered: tin;sails 
to ribbons, the rigging parted everywhere, 
and the masts broken.

“Thus we were driven about fur eleven 
day s, drenched to thu skin, having nothing 
to vat but moistened biscuit, ami unable 
to get a wink of .sleep. At la-t 
able to make land here on the coa-t of 
England. I feel completely 
though 1 am not really ill.

“Thank our Blessed Mother fur me. 
The escape was truly miraculous.”

Thus we see how courage and confi
dence in Mary, Star of the Sea and Patron
ess of sailors, was gloriously rewarded.

Gilbert Laird, St. Margaret’s Hope, 
Orkney, Scotland, writes : 1 am requested 
by several friends to order another parcel 
of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. The last 
lot 1 got from you having been tested in 
several cases of rheumatism, has given re
lief when doctor*’medicines have failed to 
have any effect. The excellent qualities 
of this medicine should be made known, 
that thu millions of sufferers throughout 
the world may benefit by its providential 
discovery.

Mr, Isaac Brown, of Both well, -ays that 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters did 
him more good, for a bad case of Salt 
Rheum,.than $500 worth of other med
icine.

Yet, how quiet was
i. fioor 

s torn
«.f

present -let me confess it—1 am, 
n Ghristian, deeply concerned with the 
future which I cannot help foreseeing. 
I’" <'"'interact all the irreligious ngencit - 
whieli are at work on both rides of thu 
Allant i«-; t«i remedy any intellectual «li — 

e which i spreading so rapidly, not 
-.ce a fruitful seed, to all the citii - of | only am-.ng the Latin and Germanic peu- 
spain, into the bosom of every family | pie,' but in the world tenanted by tin* 
among the leading classes in the dominant 1 Anglu Saxon rnn—what can 
and the subject races. _ what ought the religious guides of

Meanwhile, the fierce fanaticism of 
Queen GOflwnnda, the wife first of Atana- 
gild and then of Leovigild the Great, and 
the zeal of her Gothic nobles and Arian 
Bishops, kindled a fearful civil war, in 
which Leander and Ileremenègild, the 
heir to the Gothic throne, were on the side 
nf the national party ami orthodoxy. It 
is one <d the most tragic and romantic 
stories on record. But the insurrection 
was quenched in blood, Hermenegild per
ishing in prison. Leander’s appeal to 
sword failed, manifest as was his right to 
lesist a power never accepted by the nation

Atamend it 
nd pleas- 
i Mawley 
two from 
iy, on the 
ne of the 
t, though 
i shore to 
ee places 

1 between 
made up* 
Yen miles 
ids of the

we were

broken down,
lit

f I t i* a singular fact that the cheapness of 
an article should even temporarily reduce 
it - sale, and yet that was the experience of 
Me--r-. Tuckett&Son in the introduction 
of their now celebrated “Myrtle Navy” 
tobacci
habit of .-moking the iine.-t Virginia 
tobacco, could not for a time be made to 
believe that they were offered the same 
article about «mu half tli,e old price, and 
it was only by -low degrees that they were 
induced to put the question to the test of 
an actual trial. When they did adopt 
that test, however, it never failed to -at-

THE PEOPLE Do f
Remember that the cry is to take out 

"t tin* hands of the clergy all higher edit- 
on, and even primary schools, and to 

«b prive them of the right, or even the 
liberty, «-f educating candidates for the 
ministry in separate establishments. More 
than that, iir order to deter young 
from thinking of the Church, and to take 

•riway from the priestly calling, in the 
eye- of the iieuple, a much a- possible of 
its sacred character, theological students, 

those in holy orders, are compelled 
to serve in the army. In but too many

The meed of merit for promoting per 
-onal (esthetics is due t" .1. (\ Ayer A C 
whose incomparable flair N iger is a uni
versal beautilicr of the hair. Harmless, 
effective, agreeable, it ha- taken rank 
among the indispcn-ible articles of the 
toilet. To scanty locks it gives luxuri
ance; and withered hail it clothe* with the 
hue of youth.
WKLLV 11 ROUGH ON CORNS.” lac. 
Ask for it. Complete, permanent 
Corns, warts, liunii ns.

callid of the 
’ound the 
novel to 

Dined to 
.Ivantage 
‘c of the 
straight, 
•face is of 
isence of 
r by the 
i for the

People who had been in theThe harbor of St. John is «me of its

Gentlemen—Your Hop Bitters have 
been of great value to me, 1 was laid up 
with typhoid fever for over two months 
and could get no relief until I tried your 
Hop Bitters. To those suffering with 
debility or any one in feeble heal'th, I 
cordially recommend them.
J. C. Stoezrl, 0S3 Fulton st. Chicago, 111. isfy them.

The huge, drastic, griping, sickening 
pills are fast being superseded by Dr. 
Pierce’s “Purgative Pellets.” Sold by

the
even

druggists. V:
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looking to peace. Tlie#e proposition# in- J and irresolution. The unhappy condition 
eluded complete liberty of conscience, | of Essex awakened her fondness afresh ; i 
pardon for himself ami his allies through- resentment and affection shared her breast
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LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
walsh.

Loudon, Ont., May 28,1879.
DEAR Mr. Cokkkv,-As you have become 

proprietor ami publisher of the Catholic 
Bboord, I deem It my duty to announce to 
la subscribers and patrons that the change 

Of proprietorship will work no change in Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what

has been, thoroughly Catholic,entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of t he Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. 1 am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Rkcokd will Improve In useful- 

fîlolency ; ami I therefore earnest! 
commend It to the patriot «re and encourag 
ment of the clergy and laity of t be diocese.

Believe me,
Yours very sincerely,

+ John Walsh,
Bishop of London.

Mr. THOMAS COFFEY
Office of the “Catholic Record."

letter from bishop clear it.
Bishop's Palace. Kingston, 18th Nov., 1882.
DkarBir:—I am happy to be asked for a 

word of commendation to the Rev, Clergy 
nnd faithful laity of my diocese In behalf of 
the Catholic Record, published In London 
with the warm approval of His Ixmlshlp, 
Most Rev. Dr. Walsh. I am a subscriber to 
the Journal ami am much pleased with Its 
excellent literary and religious character. 
Its judicious selections from the best writers 
supply Catholic families with most useful 
nnd Interesting matter for Hunday readings, 
and help the young to acquire a I ante for
Plir»haMrb<>UJfie«»eil II my Rev Clergy will 
countenance your mission for the dlfruslon 
Of the Record among their congrega 

Yours faithfully, 
t Jam eh Vincent Cleary, 

Bishop of Kingston, 
t for the Catiio-

izing the fixed purpose of the soci
ety, There is among you a section 
that interests itself in the various 
Catholic schools founded with the 
same laudable intention as your soci
ety, which pui poses to keep them 
prosperous and flourishing. Per
severe, say we to them, in this useful 
enterprise, and redouble your efforts 
and sacrifices. Wo will do all 
can, but one can never do enough in 
a field so vast anil so disputed, in 
which so many obstacles have to be 
encountered.

There is also amongst you 
tion interesting itself in behalf of the 
good press, and generously assisting 
in developing and circulating ajour
nai published in Rome that deserves 
well of the Catholic cause, 
not but praise and encourage this 
noble solicitude, and we wish it may 
be crowned with a success and ar. 
efficaciousness every day greater.

“There are also 
who employ themselves with a holy 
courage and after a thousand happy 
expedients to prevent the profana
tion of holy days. We have often 
publicly declared how much we have 
at heart u work to which is closely 
bound the worship]of God, the well
being of souls and even the material

conviction that that condemnation 
quite sufficient for the purpose I 

had in view.
wasAmongst a certuio number of men 

out the kingdom; they also «tipulatcd at turn# ; the care of her own safety, and styling themselves Catholics there 
that the chief officer# of #tate, the judge#, concern for her favorite. She signed the i jH ^ ’
and one half of the army, should for the warrant for hi# execution, she counter- . , ' UMUn uioment a \oiy
future be Irish. Essex consented to Iran#- i manded it; uhe again resolved on hi# death» ! ieua > e ten oncy tow aids disres- 
mit these proposition# to England, and she felt a new return of tenderness. She j 11 c‘l0I*gy. These men,
agreed to an armistice till the 1st of May. j waited impatiently for the intercession of U10*’t frequently the product, as far 
On hi# return to Dublin he found another a friend, to whom die might yield that | their limited mental attainments 
reproachful letter from Elizabeth, which forgiveness, which of herself she was 
led him to quit Ireland without leave, ashamed to grant. No such friend
and present himself before Her Majesty appeared ; and Elizabeth, imagining thi#
in person. This action led to his ruin, j ungrateful neglect to proceed 
which is pithly related by Dr. Jtussell : Essex’s haughtiness—from a pride of

“The sudden and unexpected appear- spirit, which disdained to solicit her clem- 
ancu of her favorite, whose impatience ency, at last permitted the sentence to be 
carried him to her bed chamber, where he j put in execution, lie was privately be- 
threw himself at her feet, and kissed her headed in the Tower, to prevent the 
hand, at first disarmed the resentment of danger of a popular insurrection.
Elizabeth. She was incapable, in that Such wa„ the untimelv fate „f Hubert 
moment of soft surprise, of treating him d>EvreuX) carl of Ettex. Brave, gener- 
with .severity; hence E»ex was induced to I aUe 0f di^guiaing hia
say, on retiring, be thanked Uod that 1 own 8entiments or of misrepresenting 
though he had suffered much trouble and ; thoee of othera> hc p089essed tbe rare feli.

city of being at once the favourite of his 
...... sovereign aud the darling of the people.

Elizabeth, however, bad no sooner time But this s0 fortunate circumstance proved 
for recollection, than her displeasure re- ; the t:auRC of hi„ de6truction. Confident 
turned. All Essex’s faults again look j of the queen>3 partiality towards him, as 
possession of lier mind, and she thought it , well as of hia own merit) he treated her 
necessary, by some severe discipline, to j with a iiaughtine88 which neither her 
subdue that haughty and imperious spirit - love nor her dignity could Lear . and 
which, presuming on her partiality an.l whon hi> radinc88_ imprudence and vio. 
indulgence, had ventured to disregard her lcnce had ex d him to her r,;3entment
instructions, and disobey her command-. , , , , _ ,, ,, ’, . a J „ . , , he hoped, by means of his popularity, toone ordered him to be confined ; and, by , ,. , . . ... ’ , J make her submit to his imper-
a decree of the privy council, he was de- • ;n n * *t ** i . e ^. P .... . ious will. 13ut the attachment of thepnved of all his employments, except , . , ... ,, , ’ ‘ people to his person was not strongthat of Master of thc House, and sentenced , ,* . . ...... .. . , enough to «hake their allegiance to theto remain a prisoner during her Majesty’s
pleasure.”

The historian then goes on to relate * 
the humiliation of Essex on receipt of 
this sentence. Thc degraded courtier 
ventured, however, in the depth of his 
humiliation, to write to thc queen, 
declared that he could never recover his

Xour Excellency must huvo been 
badly informed, and it must be in 
consequence of that faulty informa
tion that tho government propones 
to deprive certain priests of my dio
cese of their stipend. They have not, 
no more than myself, published the 
decrees of tho Index, but merely tho 
condemnation pronounced by their 
bishop. Tho pretended campaign 
against the law of March 28, 1882, 
consists simply of an effort to insist 
UP00 tho neutrality of tho schools 
still obstinately refused us after hav
ing been promised.
“In fine, I have, sir, maintained thc 

rights of conscience and tho liberty 
of fathers of families. I have in- 
vokod in

are concerned, of godless schools, or 
the offspring of mixed marriages, or 
when the-e conditions exist not, 
victims of an inordinate pride and 
self-conceit, constitute themselves 
censors of the clergy. They 
at their

wo

from

ness sail e- sneer a sec-pastors, refuse them respect 
and submission. Whatsoever pro
ject of a laudable character tho priest 
proposes encounters on their part 
either an open or a thinly disguised 
opposition. Tho priest-hater, for 
sueh men are priest-haters, is always 
a coward, and generally prefers 
some dark methods of action in his 
hostility to the clergy. He may 
indeed be frequently heard 
claiming his purpose to keep the 
priest in bis place, but usually finds 
some simple, and perhaps, honest- 
minded dupe to do his nefarious 
work while he quietly takes a back 
seat to enjoy the confusion begotten 
of his own malignity.

Our readers may have often met 
some, perhaps are well acquainted 
with such disturbing spirts 
speak of. They 
but too numerous, Men of no char-

we can-

support of our just pro
tests tho words spoken from tho tri
bune by throe of our former minis
ters of public instruction. Without 
infringing on any law of tho state, I 
have fulfilled one of tho most impor. 
tant duties of my pastoral charge in 
requiring that the faithful desirous 
of fulfilling their Christian duties 
should live as Christians. If thisbe 
a crime, thon I plead guilty and ask 
for punishment."

A simple perusal of tho above let
ter is quite sufficient to satisfy any 
impartial mind as to tho side on 
which right and justice rest in tho 
school question 
public mind in France. The radicals 
protest that tho schools they have 
established arc to ho neutral in re
spect of religion and, at the 
time, place in the pupils’ hands 
uals of thc most pronounced irrelig
ious character !

many storms abroad, hc found a sweet 
calm at home.

among you mon
pro-:

:

Mr.
lio R

Donat Crowe, Alien

Cattjolic Kccorti. prosperity of peoples. We wish to 
renew and to confirm the encourage
ments and exhortations already 
given with thc hope to see you 
ghthcr fruits daily more and mOrU 
abundant from your works.

“We had desired to say these few 
words to comfort your hearts, and 
add but another. We promise 
selves much from thc growth of 
tl e-e good works aud of others de
pending on your society, much from 
your well known piety and your 
evident love for the Church. Wc

LONDON, FRIDAY, JUNE I.',, 1883. as we
I throne. He saw hia nii.-take, though too 
! late : and his death was accompanied with

unfortunatelyarc
IRELAND’S STRUGGLE FOR THE 

FAITH. many circumstances of the most humilia- 
ting penitence.

Elizabeth knew no happiness after the 
jl( death of Essex. He was a popular favor

ite, and no sooner had he perished than
wonted cheerfulness till she deigned once his f’raiacs were 0D e7ery tonKue- “Eliz" 
more to admit him to that presence which abeth ,,ccame aens,ble>” “J9 the historian 
was the source of his happiness and en- quoted, “that she had been deceived, 
joyment. Hc had, he said, resolved to and lamented het rawness, in sacrificing 
make amends for his past errors, to retire a man 0n wh0se llfe ber haPPineafl d6* 
into solitude, and say, with Nehuchadnez- pe,ldedl H,s memory became daily 
zer, “Let my dwelling hc with thc beasts more dear t0 her’ and sbe se!dom men" 
of thc field, let me cat grass a- an ox, and tioned his namu without tear9‘ 0ther 
he wet with the dew of heaven, till it clrcumstancto consPlted to heighten her 
shall please the queen to restore me to my : re8ret- Her courtiera having no longer 
understanding." Elizabeth was pleased the 8UPerlot favour of EiseI to dread, 
witli the sentiments expressed in this j grew ie“ respectful and assiduous in their 
letter, hut surrounded by the enemies of j *tteud*nce, and all men desirous of pre- 
Essex, she was easily persuaded to still re- ^erment seemed to look forward to her

The people caught the temper

occupying thoacter or bearing a deservedly infam
ous reputation in private life, they 
should have no influence

now

X.
amongst

a truly Catholic community. But 
inspired by a truly Satanic cunning 
they manage by some 
another to procure a few select fol
lowers.

Tlie English ministers now clearly saw 
that tlie time had come fur a supreme ef
fort on their part to save and preserve 
English dominion in Ireland. Tlie winter 
of 15118 was accordingly devoted to ear
nest consideration of tlie best means to 
effect the reduction of that country. The 
command in chief was given tu Robert 
Devereux, Earl of Essex, one of Eliza
beth’s must trusted hut most unfortunate 
favorites. Essex, then in his thirty-second 
year, was possessed of many noble quali
ties, hut swayed by a rashness ami levity 
almost incompréhensible even in youth. 
His appointment was tu last during royal 
pleasure, his army was to consist of 20,000 
foot and 2,IK0 horse, three-fourths 
of England’s regular ordinary revenue, 
amounting tu about £340,000, to be placed 
at his disposal, and thc most extensive 
administrative powers, civil and military, 
conferred on him. Tlie plan of campaign, 
decided on in the royal council, was of a 
most comprehensive character. It 
resolved upon to take by sea ami fortify 
Hallyshannon, Donegal, Derry and the 
entrance of Lough Foyle, and thus 
another basis of operation against thc 
Irish chiefs in addition to the old line of 
operation marked by Ncwiy, Monaglian 
and Armagh.

Essex landed in Ireland in April, 15! tf>. 
Oimond met him in Dublin with a force

our- namo
man-means or

We warn our readers 
against such designing and unscrup
ulous persons, 
known, one cannot fail to recognize 
them immediately by their sneers at 
the clergy, the schools, and other 
gooi works of religion. Everything 
in the fair and heaven-blessed do
main of Catholic life seems, in their 
estimation, to be hopelessly out of 
joint. All things need regulation at 
their hands. Their heads are turned 
and their hearts tainted with a dia
bolical pride which never fails 
in this world to carry its own pun
ishment with it. The true Catholic 
is ever known by his respect and 
submissiveness, thc false Catholic by 
his obstinacy and marked indocility 
towards his ecclesiastical superiors.

THE PARLIAMENTARY SYSTEM IN- 
HOLLAND.

They are easily implore for you tbe divine assist
ance, and as a pledge of divine grace, 
we give with paternal affection to 
you and all the members of 
society, to your and their family tho 
apostolic blessing."

The Parliamentary system of gov
ernment does not seem to work with 
the satisfaction expected by its ad
mirers in continental Europe. Hol
land lately had the experience of a 
ministerial crisis which proves that 
fhe system is not adapted to all times 
and peoples. Tho Liberal majority 
in the Dutch Parliament, having re
peatedly declared its want of confi
dence in tho government, was itself 
charged with tho formation oi 
administration, but had to admit its 
inability to assume such a responsi
bility. Tho situation thus brought 
about was sad in the extreme, and 
tho radical party, ashamed of its 
own incapacity, soon split into fac
tions, each one of which accused the 
other of responsibility for 
the failure. Some few threw 
blame on the king, but all 
honest men placed it on the right 
shoulders whon they attributed it to 
the selfish and ambitious schemes of 
the radical leaders themselves. 
Amongst other prizes coveted by 
these political adventurers was the 
viceroyalty of the Indies, soon to be 
made vacant One of thc interesting 
features of tho crisis was that Kap- 
peyuo, former loader of tho liberals 
and ex-minister, was tho first to em
barrass his radical friends for the 
purpose of reaching power himself. 
At tho last elections in Amsterdam 
he suffered an ignominious defeat, 
and does not now even hold a seat in 
tho national legislature. He still, 
however, possesses certain influence. 
One liberal journalist laments the 
blasting of all tho hopes of tho party, 
and reproaches the king for not 
having called on M. Tak or M. Kap- 
peyne to form a government, while 
another, tho Vadorland, 
these gentlemen of being tho cause 
of liberal dissensions. The same 
journal affirms that two other liberal 
leaders, Van Rees and Glerchman, 
purposed forming a government of 
conciliation, but that after consulta
tion with Kappeyne, came to the 
conclusion it was better to have no 
liberal ministry at all than to have a 
ministry without Kappeyne and Tax. 
Thc radical journal of Rotterdam ac
cordingly condemns its former chief 
and declares his attainment of power 
quite unlikely. Thus tho radicals, 
divided amongst themselves, reject
ing some of tho ablest of their own 
politicians, wore forced to acknowl
edge their inability to form a minis
try. Upon their failure M. Hooms- 
kork was charged with tho formation 
of a Cabinet, hut M. Van Lynden, 
probably tho strongest of Dutch 
statesmen, will likely soon bo placed 
at the head of affairs. Tho crisis,

your

RADICAL TYRANNY.
successor.fuse him a renewal of favor. Essex had 

with difficulty restrained himself so lung, °f tbe courb the queen went abroad 
but lie could no longer control himself, w*thout the usual acclamations. And as 
and throwing off all semblance of respect a farther 01x186 of uneasiness, she had been 
for thc queen, spoke with the utmost free- Prevailed on, contrary to ber most eol- 
dum of his sovereign, going so far as to eran declarations and resolutions, to par- 
allude slightingly to her person, of which, don Tyrone. whose rebellion had created 
though in old age, she was still vain.’ her 80 ,,iuch trouble> and whom she re
lie even opened communication with fiarded as the remote cause of all her fav- 
James VI. of Scotland, heir presumptive üurdti 8 misfortunes, 
to the throne, promising to extort from di8C0V6ry completed her sorrow, and ren- 
Elizabeth an immediate declaration in his dered her toelancholy mortal, 
favor. “But James," continues Dr. Bus- While Essex was in high favour with 
sell, “although sufficiently desirous of Elizabeth, she had given him a ring 
securing the succession of England, and pledge of her affection; and accompanied 
though he had negotiated with all the 11 wdh a promise, that into whatever dis- 
courts of Europe, in order to procure sup- grace he might fall, or whatever preju- 
port to his hereditary title, did not ap- dlcea sbe might he induced, by his 
prove 6f the violent means which Essex, j lea> entertain against him, on producing 
proposed to employ for that end. His ' tbat r™8 ha might depend on her for for- 
natural timidity of temper made him g’veneii. This precious gift he had re- 
averse against any bold expedient; and ho aerved for the final extremity. All his 
was afraid, if the attempt should fail, that misfortunes had not been able to draw it 
Elizabeth might be induced tu take some fr°ra him; but after his condemnation, he 
extraordinary step to his prejudice. r6SQlved to try its efficacy, and committed 
Essex, however, continued to make use of 11 t0 the countess of Nottingham, in 
that prince’s claim, as a colour fur his re- ordet to be delivered to the queen. The 
bellious projects. A select council of 6°untess communicated the matter to her 
malcontents was formed ; and it 
agreed to seize the palace, to oblige thc 
queen to remove all Essex’s enemies, to 
call a parliament, ami to settle thc succes
sion, together with a new plan of govern
ment.

Tho Semaine Religieuse, of Saint 
Die, Fi ance, announced, a few weeks 
ago, that certain priests had been 
deprived of their stipends lor having, 
it was alleged,published the decisions 
of tho Sacred Congregation of the 
Index, when actually they had not 
done so. This strange action on the 
part of the state authorities has been 
followed up by the citing of a bishop 
before tho council of state for having 
published these decrees, when in fact 
he had done nothing of the kind. 
The bishop is Mgr. Cotton, titular of 
Valence, who enjoys in a special 
manner tho hatred of radical officials 
since his prosecution two years ago. 
This venerable prelate, while per
fectly willing to appear before the 
council, thought it advisable to put 
himself light with the minister of 
worship. For that purpose lie ad
dressed him a letter, from which wc 
give the following excerpt ;

“I have not published the decree 
of the Congregation of the Index 
and I defy the most subtle jurist to 
find a single lino in my pastoral let
ters bearing on their publication.

“It is not, as you, sir, can well be
lieve, because I am incapable of such 
a misdeed, for had the decree been 
transmitted to me after the regular 
manner employed in the forwarding 
of pontifical documents, I would not 
for a moment have hesitated to pub
lish it in my diocese just as I did not 
hesitate to publish tho encyclical 
letters of tho Holy Father, which 
reached me in the regular manner.
“This, however, was not done in the 

present instance, and therefore, 
knowing tho special favor where
with I am honored on the part of tho 
government, and unwilling to bring 
down on my poor parish priests tho 
thunders of tho state, 1 wished to 
take on myself alone all thc odium of 
a measure which might not please 
you, by condemning myself, as if by 
right and duty it pertained to me, 
certain books which I consider calcu-

even

a newwas

An unexpectedsecure

DISCOURSE OF THE HOLY FATHER.
as a

On the third Sunday after Easter 
the Holy Father addressed a few 
stirring and touching words to tho 
members of the Roman society of 
Catholic interests, whom he

at fully 10,000 men, making the English 
forcez in ail about 35,000, The entire 
Catholic strength throughout the kingdom 
could scarcely have been at the time 25,- 
000, though one estimate places it as high 
as 21),352. While thc arrival of Essex 
with his large armament gave new cour
age to thc friends of the Protestant cause, 
tlie landing of a Spanish ship at Donegal, 
with arms

euem-

was
graciously pleased to admit into his 
august presence. The Holy Father, 
after briefly expressing his gratitude 
to the society for its good work in 
the service of the Catholic cause,
and especially for the welfare of 
Rome, proceeded to say: “If

, , , r „ , . , ,, ardently dosire that Catholic life
husband, one of Essex’s most implacable , ,, .- , , , , 1 shou d everywhere manifest itselfenemies, who persuaded her to act an 1
atrociou# part; neither to deliver the ring acc0I'd,nS to the exigencies of the 
to the queen nor return it to the earl. £rave wants of our times, our desire 
Elizabeth, who had anxiously expected 18 much more intense and lively 
that last appeal to her tenderness, im- , where Rome is concerned. Romej 
puted an omission, occasioned by the I the centre of Catholicism and thé 
counteas’s treachery, to the disdainful 
pride of her favourite; and she was chiefly 
induced, by the resentment arising from 
that idea, to sign thc warrant for his exe
cution.

for 2,000 men, and conveying 
assurances of Mil from the new king, 

HI., inspired the Irish forces with 
high hopes of future success. But besides 
this message of amity thc youthful 
arch dispatched Don Martin dc la Cerda 
and Matthew of Oriedo, Catholic Arch
bishop of Dublin, to O’Neill. They 
brought with them from tiie Sovereign 
Pontiff an indulgence for all who should 
light against the English sovereign, a 
“phoenix plume" fur O’Neill, blessed by 
thc Pope himself, and 22,000 pieces of 
gold for his military chest. Meantime 
Essex failed to realize thc expectations 
formed of him. Instead of directing his 
immediate attention to the North, hc pro
ceeded southward at the head of 7000 
men. Hc was greatly liarrassed on his 
march by desultory attacks directed by 
various Catholic chieftains, and returned 
to Dublin without having accomplished 
anything worthy of special note. In the 
West, Sir Conyers Clifford, whom lie had 
directed to support O’Conor of Sligo, thc 
only native chief then in alliance with 
thc English, met with defeat and death. 
To bring Wicklow under control hc des- 
patched a force of 000 men into that

wo

was
mon-

Elizabeth had some intimation of 
these desperate resolutions. Essex 
summoned to attend thc council ; but he 
received a private note, which warned him 
to provide for his safety. Hc concluded 
that all his conspiracy was discovered ; 
excused himself to thc council, on account 
of a pretended indisposition ; and, as ho 
judged it impracticable to seize thc 
palace without more preparations, lie sal
lied forth, at the head of about two hun
dred followers, and attempted to raise the 
city. But the citizens, though much 
attached to his person, showed no dispo
sition to join them. In vain did lie tell 
them that his life was in danger, and that 
England was sold to thc Spaniards. Tlicy 
flocked about him in amazement, hut re
mained silent ami inactive ; and Essex, 
despairing of success, retreated with diffi
culty to his own house. There hc seemed 
determined to defend himself to thc last

scat of thc Supremo Pastor of the 
Church, Rome which has always 
won admiration by its faith at once 
sincere and fecund in great deeds, 
Rome whither proceed without 
ceasing Catholics from all parts of 
the world, there to find encourage
ment for thoir faith and a stimulus 
to do good. But alas ! our dear city 
is today tho butt of hostile attacks, 
and in a special manner chosen as a 
central point of action by impious 
men. Here to-day are diffused 
pagan ideas, hero with a system of 
education without a religious basis, 
with a daily press accustomed to 
every license, with tho other means 
of moral perversion everything is 
done to weaken in the public mind 
the sentiments of Christianity and 
withdraw it from the beneficent in
fluences of the Church and rob it of 
its fidelity* and devotion to thc

was

Conscience discovered what it could not 
prevent. The countess of Nottingham 
falling ill, and finding her end fast ap
proaching, was seized with remorse on 
account of her perfidy. She desired to 
see thc queen, in order to reveal to her a 
secret, without disclosing which she could 
not die in peace. When the queen en
tered her apartment, she presented the 
fatal ring; related the purpose for which 
she had received it, and begged forgive
ness. All Elizabeth’s affection returned, 
and all ber rage was roused. “God may 
forgive you,” cried she, “but I 
call !" shaking the dying countess in her 
bed, and rushing out of the room."

We have thus dwelt at length on the 
death of Essex on account of the high 
place he held in the queen’s affections aud 
for the reason that tlie circumstances pre
ceding and accompanying his death set 
forth in the very clearest light the char- 
acter and dispositions of the great but 
unhappy monarch who then ruled the 
destinies ofBritiin.

accuses

never
county, but Phclim O’Byrne, son of thc 
renowned Feagh, who had died shortly be
fore, repulsed the English with severe 
loss. Essex was greatly disappointed at 
these failures and asked for further rein
forcements before he could consent tu in
vade Ulster. The reinforcements, 2,000 
fresh troops, came, hut were accompanied 
by a short letter of reprimand from Eliza
beth. With a small force of 1,300 foot 
and 300 horse Essex proceeded to Carrick- 
fergus, and at a short distance from that 
place had a personal interview with the 
Irish chief. The latter at some length 
exposed his grievances to tlie Lord Lieu
tenant and submitted certain propositions

extremity, and rather to die, like a brave 
man, with his sword in his hand, than ig- 
nominiously by the hands of the execu
tioner; hut, after some parley, his resolu
tion failed him, and he surrendered at dis
cretion.

luted to pervert thc youth frequent
ing our schools,

Roman Pontiff. Therefore it is, that 1 “H you take the trouble of compar- 
we warmly commend it to your zeal : ing my letter of the 25th of Feb- 
and to that of all tho members of ! ruary with the ordinance at tho close 
your society never to permit your j of my pastoral instruction oi January 
ardor for good to bo lessened, but on 22nd, you may satisfy yourself that 
thc contrary to redouble it, that thc condemnation of which I speak 
your numbers maybe multiplied and 
that every one concur efficaciously 
by the best available means in rcal-

Ordcrs were immediately given fur the 
trial of Essex, and the most considerable 
of the other conspirators. Their guilt 
was too notorious to admit of any doubt, 
and tlie sentence was pronounced accord
ingly. The queen, who had behaved d.SVha^.^who dlrtto hv™ 
with the utmost composure during the The coward sneaks to death to free him- 
insurrection, now appeared all agitation ' self from thc conflict.

in thc incriminated letter is tho same 
as that which 1 had pronounced, on 
my own responsibility, under tho
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itod these may bn, to support a 
priest or erect a chapel according to 
their means.

Uturei and the Divorce Courts. The root thing ,„ore than a mere person. The
of the difficulty L found in our eociul mould of hU feature» waa Irish. Hi. eye. 
laxity, in the improper training and edu- were blue and piercing, lit. grayish 
cation of young people of both lexee, the browu hair wa« smoothed until it glia- 
disadvantages under which courtahip.ie tened. Hi. hands were small and almost 
often carried on, the deception that is womanish in their whiteness and softness, 
often practiced on both sidei-ofteu aided 0u the signet linger of the left hand he 
by designing and selfish parents—and the wore an Oriental sapphire intaglio, «cl 

, , unseemly haste with which the marriage wilh blazing diamonds. Ilia suit was
lloly bather of ko many bishops at | relation ia sometimes entered into. black, and hia high shirt collar was bent
t ie one time, theii number is quite | —We have been informed by Mr. over a stock of purple «ilk. His bat,
limited when compared with the j James O’Shea, the energetic ami pains- like Me garb, was a clerical-loo king black
population. The united kingdom of taking immigration agent for Ontario, silk.
Great Britain and Ireland, with the that UP to the present date over 250 
colonies, includes about ten millions families have been settled by him in

different sections of the Province. What 
a blessing for these people to be away 
from the accursed thraldom of heartless 
alien landlords.

— In referring to a contemplated 
meeting of the Irish National League the 
Boston Pilot says : “It is a sign 'that 
Irishmen at last are determined to be no 
longer divided by English trickery, when 
the 12th of July is selected for holding 
convention of the Irish-American National 
League in Boston. On Monday last, at a 
meeting of representative Irish-Americans 
of Massachusetts held in the Parker 
House, Boston, it was decided to hold a 
State Convention of Irish societies in 
Faneuil Hall, on the 12th of July, to form 
a State organization of the League. Fur
ther particulars will be given soon. Every 
Irish society in Massachusetts will be in
vited to the Convention, including, of 
course, the Orangemen, who have hitherto 
claimed the 12th as their own day.”

— The fiftieth Anniversary of the estab
lishment of Catholicity in Chicago was 
celebrated in St.Mary’sChurch on the 27th 
ult., with imposing ceremonies, participa
ted in by Most Rev. Archbishop Feehan 
and a large number of priests. The Rev. 
pastor, P. J. Riordan, gave an interesting 
account of the arrival here, half a century 
ago, of the Rev. John Irenaeus and the 
building of a little Catholic church dedi
cated to St. Mary, together with the sub
sequent growth of that religion in Chicago.
Among those who witnessed the cere
monies were Rev. John Carroll, who visi
ted this city sixteen years before the foun- ness 
ding of St. Mary’s, and Mr. Tayor, the 
carpenter, who built the first unpreten
tious structure. After the 'ceremonies 
about one hundred old settlers were 
served with refreshments in the church 
parlors.

— We have been requested to republish 
in the Catholic Record a letter which ap
peared in the Free Press of the 12th inst. 
and signed by T. Coughlin, M. P. 
would take great pleasure in reproducing 
the letter in question, but must decline 
doing so for the following reasons : 1st.
When the Record was established, it pro
fessed to be a strictly Catholic paper, ami 
was to hold aloof from all political parties.
The paper is still, and will be, conducted 
on the same principles. 2nd. Were Mr.
Coughlin to confine his letter to a defence 
of his course on the Orange question, we 
would cheerfully give it place, but as it 
has a strong political bearing, we must 
decline publishing it. We will, however, 
add, that we fully recognize the claims 
Mr. Coughlin lias on the gratitude of the 
Catholic people for his manly course in 
Parliament on the question of Orange in
corporation, as well as on other matters 
wherein the interests of our holy faith 
were concerned.

— The special Rome correspondent of 
The Pilot, writing on May 12th, says :
—“It is announced here that the question 
of sending a Delegate Apostolic to North 
America is under consideration at the 
Propaganda. The reasons for such a step 
are to be found in the number of Catholic 
institutions which have been founded and 
developed in the United States and which 
require to hold constant intercourse with 
a representative of the Pontifical Author
ity, such as the Propaganda is, but whose 
distance renders such communication diffi
cult and incomplete, and which might be 
supplied by a resident Delegate Apostolic.
There is every reason to hope that this 
important question will soon receive a 
satisfactory solution.

— The annual convention of the minis
ters and laity of the Episcopal Diocese of 
Iowa, which is just concluded at Cedar 
rapids, was largely attended and the pro
ceedings were of more than ordinary in
terest. The question of divorce attracted 
considerable attention. Bishop Perry, re
ferring to the subject in his annual ad
dress, said: “We can not consistently 
denounce the plague-spot of polygamy in 
a distant section of our ‘national’ domain, 
and unblushingly tolerate the practical 
polygamy in another form and with the 
sanction of so-called law, and unrebuked 
by a vitiated public sentiment at home.
The statistics of divorce at the East, as 
well as the West, are a‘national’ shame^ 
and, even the forms of religion are 
prostituted to give a seeming sanction to 
the alliance which the Bible and the 
Church utterly and completely disallow.”

— Cardinal McCloskey is described by 
a correspondent of the Chicago Inter- 
Ocean, who saw him on the street, as a 
spare, erect man, of medium height, with 
a singularly benign face, close shaven, and 
a quiet gravity of demeanor which, rather 
than any weight of port, imparted dignity.
One instinctively, and without exactly 
knowing why, accorded him the distinc
tion of being a personage—that is, some-

vrganizatiou in Ireland, and now no 
amount of coervion will drive her people 
back into the old rut. They an* perfect
ing the National League. They are 
ostracising the landlords. A large iium- 
bor of our citizens are prepared to tight 
for freedom, and 1 have nu doubt you in 
America arc ready to a-dst them when
ever a proper and suitable occasion pre
sents itself. I Loud cheering.) To attempt 
to tight without the occasion would l»e 
criminal. It had been said by English
men that it was best to let 
the Irish cause in Ireland grow 

head and then lance it. 
They will never have the opportunity. We 
do not propose to give the cause such an 
advantage over us. We should feel anxi
ous to see toit that military discipline is 
kept up to as high a state of perfection as 
possible, so that we may be ready when
ever the occasion is presented. In the 
meantime we should -ee to it that our 
beet men are put into position, and that 
the cause of Ireland is always kept before 
the people. We hope by hold and defi
ant agitation continually kept up to gain 
the liberties of Ireland without violence. 
Mr. Egan stated that a resolution was 
offered by a priest at the Philadelphia con
vention, and the same was sent to the 
committee on resolutions, to the effect 
that a challenge should be sent to England 
that 10,o00,OttO Irish in America should 
meet 30,000,000 English men on a fair 
field and tight out the struggle, and that 
the result should be final. The statement 
of this proposition caused long continued 
applause, which fairly shook the hotel. 
When the applause subsided the speaker 
proceeded to give a sketch of the different 
parties in Ireland and the changes that 
had taken place there in the political 
aspect of political affairs, in which he 
stated that the old fogies had gone over 
to the Tories, while the younger and more 
progressive of the Irish had joined the 
people. In conclusion Mr. Egan stated 
that there was one thing he was proud of, 
and that was that he had the hatred of his 
English enemies. During the whole of 
his remarks Mr. Egan was strongly 
affected and on one or two occa
sions he was compelled to stop and 
compose himself. It was evident through
out that the whole-souled generosity of 
his entertainers and the manner in which 
he had been received touched him to the

We have given the enemies of Ireland a 
blow, he *aid, ami we will follow it up. 
Irish landlordism is ended. He declared 
there was no land under the sun where 

were so oppressed as they have 
Ireland, but he felt confident the 

end was coming and that the time was 
near at hand when Ireland would be free.

Father Coffey, of the Catholic Record, 
was then called on to respond to the same 
toast, ami received with prolonged ap
plause. He said that though present by 
the merest accident, having on that morn
ing arrived there on urgent business, he 
felt the heartiest satisfaction in being en
abled to give expression before such an 
audience assembled in the metropolis of 
the great American North West, to his 
high regard for the honored guest of the 
evening. Father Shanley had 
that Mr. Egan's name was a household 
word in every Irish home in the l uited 
States, lie had pleasure in adding that 
that was a name also revered uud 
venerated by the patriotic Irishmen 
of Canada. Canada was a happy and 
prosperous land, a laud of bright and 
gloriou- promises, but its prosperity and 
its good promise were due to its possession 
of that boon denied to Ireland, self-govern
ment. He felt proud of his country, as 
indeed any man of Iri.-h blood should who 
recognized the fact that its legislation had 
been very largely shaped by Irishmen or 
sons of Irishmen. Ireland had given 
Canada some of its greatest orators and 
statesmen, ami for this Canada was not 
ungrateful, as shown by the resolutions so 
heartily adopted a year ago in favor of 
Home Rule for Ireland by the Parlia
ment of Canada. (Applause/. Everywhere 
throughout the Dominion, there was 
amongst clergy and people the very warm
est feeling of sympathy for Ireland. Irish
men were everywhere to be found in the 
Dominion, from Vancouver to that fair 
Acadian land immortalized like their own 
lovely waters of Minnehaha in the 
sweet song of Longfellow (cheers.) 
The Irish clergy in Canada were a num 
erous, a learned and an influential body. 
And if Irishmen in Canada had succeeded, 
as all knew they hail, it was due to the 
union there existing between clergy and 
people. Father Coffey said that Mr. 
Egan would receive a hearty welcome 
from the people of Canada, if he decided, 
as he hoped he would, on visiting the 
Dominion. The Canadian people loved 
fair play and freedom of speech, and Mr. 
Egan might feel assured that he would 
have both in Canada. There they had no 
crimes but on their statute book ami the 
day he hoped would never come when 
such disgraceful legislation would be 
enacted in anv part of the American con
tinent. Father Coffey concluded by 
stating that the Canadian friends of the 
Irish cause had every confidence in the 
inti-^ni), lidrlity and patriotism of Mr. 
Egan, and expressed his conviction that 
the Irishmen of Canada were prepared to 
co-operate to the fullest extent in every 
legislative scheme for the securing of Ire
land’s freedom. (He then sat down amid 
prolonged applause.)

After this, speeches were made to a 
number of volunteer toasts by Capt. Mc
Carthy, M. J. O’Connor, Father O’Don- 
nalley and C. M. MacCarthv. Mr. V. H. 
Kelly explained that the holding of the 
banquet was due mainly to Mr. P. T. 
Kavanagh, which compelled that gentle
man to rise up ami disclaim the honor 
ami return the same to Mr. Kelly. This 
closed one of the pleasantest banquets ever 
given in St. Paul.

The residence uf the archbitibop 
at St. Petersburg renders his position 
more than ordinarily difficult.

It is worthy of remark that not
withstanding the nomination by the

people 
been in

to

AN HONORED GUEST.
of Catholics, governed by 133 
bishops, whereas throughout the 
whole of ancient Poland with a

A BANtJlET LIVEN BY IRISHMEN 
TO PATRICK ELAN.

Catholic population of eighteen mil- j 
lions, there are but thirty one

A DISTINCTIVE IRISH GATHERING DOING 
CREDIT TO THE HEAD AND HEART OF THE 
ENTERTAINERS—MAYOR O’BRIEN AND 

HON. P. H. KELLY THE PRESIDING SPIRITS 
—TOASTS AND RESPONSES AND A GENIAL 
AND ENTERTAINING EVENING.

bishops. Another fact worthy of 
mention is that as soon as the Rus
sian government manifested a con
ciliatory spirit towards the Church 
there was a revival of hostility 
towards the Vatican in Germany. 
German papers have likewise re
commenced their attacks on Cardinal 
Ledochowski, blaming him tor re
tarding the making of peace between 
the spiritual and temporal powers 
when manifestly the bad faith of the 
government is alone responsible for 
the continued existence of their un
happy relations. These attacks on 
this venerated prince of the Church 
Are evidently inspired by Prince 
Bismarck himself, who, knowing not 
how to forgive anyone that has ever 
resisted his projects, seeks the ruin 
of Cardinal Ledochowski.

In the course of this year Catho
lic Poland will celebrate the second 
centenary of the relief of Vienna by 
King John Sobieski. Austria will 
likewise celebrate this glorious 
event. But to Poland, properly 
speaking, belongs all the glory of 
Sobieski’s achievements, and by 
Poles will his memory be specially 
cherished and venerated throughout 
all ages.

a
days ago a few prominent 

citizens of St. Paul conceived the idea of 
tendering a banquet to their distinguished 
countryman, Patrick Egan, of Dublin, 
who is now on a visit to Minnesota. The 
idea was happily conceived and most 
gracefully executed. Cards of invitation 
fur the 7th inst. were issued bearing upon 
the title page the following inscription:

Compliments of the Irish American 
citizen^ of St. Paul, Minn., to Patrick 
Egan, of Dublin, Ireland, late treasurer 
of the Irish national land league, Metro
politan hotel, June 7, 1883,

The citizens began arriving at 8 p. m. at 
the Metropolitan, and as they did so lively 
airs from the Great Union band, sta
tioned at the head of the first flight of 
stairs, attracted attention. Mr. Egan 
was stationed in the ladies’ parlor and the 
visitors called upon him personally to be 
introduced and shake hands with him. 
About half past nine an adjournment to 
the dining room took place, where an ex
cellent banquet was spread. About one 
hundred were seated and it was noticeable 
that they were Irish to a man. It had 
been intended to make the gathering ab
solutely Irish, and aside from newspaper 
men, there was not a single person present 
save representatives of the Emerald Isle. 
There were a large number of prominent 
citizens, embracing the clergy and busi- 

and professional men, the whole 
being presided over by Mayor C. D. 
O’Brien.

Among those seated in the immediate 
neighborhood of the guest of the evening 
were, besides the Mayor who sat at his 
right, the Hon. P. II. Kelly, Hon. M. 
Doran, ex-Mayor Dawson, Rev. Fathers 
Shanley and Neelis^ of St. Paul, Mr. 
Deunis Ryan, Rev. Father Coffey of the 
Catholic Record, Canada; Sheriff King, 
Mr. W. L. Kelly, Capt. McCarthy, and 
others.

After a reasonable time devoted to dis
cussing the edibles, Mayor O’Brien arose 
and announced that some toasts had been 
prepared which Mr. C. M. McCarthy 
would present as toastmaster. Mr. Mc
Carthy accordingly read the first regular 
toast and called upon Father Shanley to 
respond. It was as follows:

America—May the blood of Irishmen, 
freely consecrated to the freedom and pre
servation of the republic, cement the 
friendship of our adopted country for our 
mother land.

In responding to the toast Father Shan
ley said he had attended many gatherings 
of Irishmen in St. Paul, but that he had 
never attended one where he felt so proud 
as he did on this occasion. He was proud 
to be present on an occasion where the 
Irishmen of St. Paul gathered to pay trib
ute to another Irishman with suen a shin
ing record and such an honest and disin
terested purpose as the guest of the even
ing—Patrick Egan. He expected to be 
called to speak of 
but he found that he was to speak of 
America alone, lie then proceeded to 
state what America and the Irish in 
America had done for Ireland. It had 
been said that America is a new Ireland 
and that through the Irishmen in America 
Ireland is to gain her independence. He 
then referred to what the Irish did in 
aiding the war of American independence 
and in the rebellion. At the close of his 
remarks the band played “America.”

PATRICK EGAN.
The second toast was as follows :
Our honored guest—the treasurer of a 

nation—trusted without bonds—serving 
without pay—his fidelity has proven that 
unselfish patriotism still lives and that 
integrity is the greatest of all security.

When the guest of the evening, Mr. 
Egan, rose to respond to the above he was 
received with the most earnest and long 
continued applause. When quiet was 
restored he said :

Mr. Mayor and gentlemen : 1 do not 
know of any suitable words in which to 
express my thanks for the kindness shown 
me on this occasion, and since I have been 
in St. Paul, whatever I have done in the 
cause of Ireland was simply done as a 
matter of duty, and 1 do not consider 
that 1 am entitled to such honor. I shall 
therefore attribute it all to the cause in 
which you and I have so much interest, 
and not to myself. There is nothing in 
history that compares with the devotion of 
Irish people to the cause of their country. 
No Irishman ever forgets his country. 
Wander wherever pie may his mind 

to the hills, and vales, and 
woods of his native land. At the Phila
delphia convention a majority of the men 
that came to the front were Irishmen born 
in America. When England by her 
cruel land system, banished the Irish peo
ple she little thufljfhtof the mighty power 
she was raising up in this glorious land of 
America. She little thought of the scorn 
and hatred she was causing to be cultiva
ted again>t her. The greatest hopes for 
Ireland come from across the Atlantic. 
We are not unmindful of your generosity. 
In Ireland, notwithstanding the poverty 
that prevails, not less than $930,000 have 
been subscribed for the cause, and 8750,- 
000 were sent from this country. Many 
farmers have allowed all their stock to be 
taken and have sacrificed all they had for 
the cause. But fur the aid in this 
try the Iri-h cause in Ireland would have 
been crushed out. After ages of tyranny 
it has been no small trouble to bring forth

Some Irish

M AYOR O’BRIEN.
St. Paul—Proud mistress of the north, 

the broad-breasted father of waters' not 
sufficing for her commerce, she draws to 
her side and unites with bands of steel the 
unsalted seas of the north and east and 
the waters of the far Pacific. All nations 
lay tribute at her feet as she stands in the 
gate-way of a world’s traffic.

To this sentiment Mayor O’Brien was 
called upon to respond, and in compliance 
with the demand he took occasion to be 
humorous. To present this humor on 
paper as it appeared last evening to those 
present would be impossible. Forty years 
ago, he said, where now sits the city of 
St. Paul there was nothing but the native 
woods, the Indian and native of the wild
est state, lie referred to the different 
nationalities that compose our population ; 
people, he said, who come from a’l parts of 
the globe. All these people seem to leave 
everything behind them and start a new 
life here where all fraternize. There is a 
social feeling here among our people that 
cannot be exceeded. The evidence of our 

is to be seen on all hands, 
is busy. We have less poor 

than other communities ef 
We have no loafers, 

day or

EDITORIAL NOTES.

— Bishop Perry, of the Episcopal diocese 
of Iowa, on Sunday, the 20th ult., offered 
up a fervent public prayer for the recovery 
of Bishop McMullen.

— Messrs. Davitt, Healy and Quinn, 
who were sentenced in February to con
finement in Kilmainhain jail for six 
months for making inflammatory speeches, 
were released from prison at half-past one 
o’clock on Monday. They looked well. 
The time they were to be released was not 
intimated beforehand and there was no 
ovation to them. Mr. Davitt will shortly 
go to America on a lecturing tour.

— Cardinal Lavigerie, Archbishop of 
Algiers, has been authorized by the Pope 
to call the attention of the French govern- 
ment to the difficulty the Pope has in pre
venting the tension between the Vatican 
and France from becoming an open rup
ture, and to show it how impatiently the 
enemies of the republic await such a re
sult. The government has made an ami
cable reply to the Cardinal’s communica
tion.

We

prosperity
Everybodyiepeop
similar size.
or will not have in 
two. This remark was in reference 
to the gamblers whose houses the 
sneaker broke up a ilay or two ago, ami Thamesville ami Wanlsville purpose holil- 
tne allusions brought down tile house in ing a grand I'nion I’icnic on Tuesday, 
uproarious laughter. Where do you find dune 2fith, 1883. This promises to lie 
a clergy equal to what we have in Si. the great event of the season. Regan’s 
Paul (referring to Father Shanley ami grove, near the Itothwell Railway Station, 
Father Neclis, who sat near him) I This will he fitted up ami equipped with din- 
remark was greeted with applause. Where ing rooms, croquet lawns, speakers’ plat- 
do we find such merchant princes (refer- forms, rostrums, swings, hase hall diamonds 
ring t» V. H. Kelly, the big grocer) i He and other accompaniments. Ranners, 
continued in the same humorous vein, flags and streamers will float on the bteeie, 
and finally closed with a glowing eulogy ami strangers from a distance will see the 
of St. Paul. pic nic grove as soon as their train arrives.

Charles Stewrart Parnell—May he soon The following well known public 
have the opportunity, like Washington, to speakers have promised to be present, 
refuse the crown anil accept the presidency His Excellency the l.ieut-Uovernor of 
of a free people. Quebec ; also Sir Hector Langevin, Hon,

Mr. William L. Kellv responded at .1. A. Chapleau, lion. Mr. Caron, Hon. 
some length to this, lie found words in- John Carling, Messrs. Patterson, Smyth, 
adequate to do justice to the subject. He Hawkins, Coughlin, Ross, Wilson, Fair- 
declared that Charles Stewart Parnell hanks, M. l”s. Messrs. Meredith, Cssea- 
was the first man of his race to-day, the den, Clancy, Craham, Johnston, M. P. l”s. 
first in the hearts of hi-countrymen, anil Rev. A. McKeon, Rev. F. Williams, and 
lire fir-t in the hatred of Ireland’s ene- many other distinguished speakers. The 
nries. In going into the Irish cause he (fraud Trunk will run several excursion 
sacrificed all he lrad, socially anil finam i- trains to the pic nie and will sell return 
ally, and exposed himself to shame, «lis- tickets to Bothwell at less than half fare 
grace anil ignominy. If the land league from London, St. Thomas, Windsor, Chat, 
should now disappear its effects would ham and all way stations, 
never be obliterated. The Irish people, Hon J. W. Anglin will also be one of the 
as you have been told by Mr. Egan, can speakers un the occasion, 
never go back to serfdom. It has put the There will he a grand military review of 
cause of Ireland in a position it never be- Bill) volunteers by lion. Mr. Caron, M. M. 
fore occupied and ha- raised it up in the and 1)., which will doubtless be a most 
United States a host of friend-. He be- attractive feature on the occasion, 
lieved the cause that Parnell wa- chain- The great 7th Fusilier reed and string 
pioning would at last succeed and that the band, of London (the best in Canada), 
people of Ireland would be led out from will render choice selections from early 
bondage to freedom. morning till evening, and at 8 p. in. they

Our commerce and manufactures, preg- will close the gala-day with a grand prom- 
nant with the genius and vim of expatria- enade concert, filling the moon-lit grove 
ted Irishmen, it is just becoming known to with sweetest music.
England, the pirate of European trade. Railway tickets at the following reduced

Mr. P. 11. Kelly briefly responded to rates will be sold on June2(lth 
thisinaveryhappymanner,referringto the From London to liothwell and return,
broad principles of commerce that pre 75 cts.; St. Thomas, 76 cts. ; Windsor, 90
vailed in St. Paul. He referral to the cts.; Belle River, 50 cts.; Stony Point, 50 
early days when he commenced business cts. ; Chatham, 40 cts. 
in this part of the country, when a single Return tickets from all other station! at 
wagon could carry away all his stock in a one cent per mile. About 6000 people 
single load. This was followed up by a are expected.
brief and comprehensive review of the —----- 1 ••• --------
growth of the commerce in St. Paul, and Every Uulliolle Family Should Have II. 
a reference to the immense trade of the 
city, which he said was even yet but in its 
infancy. In concluding,he called on Mr.
Michael Koran, the commission merchant 
and hanker, to finish up the subject, Mr.
Doran simply excused himself, after which 
he called upon Mr, William Dawson, the 
hanker, and the latter excused himself, as 
the hour was late.

The Irish priesthood—Their fidelity to 
the old land is as firm and unchangeable 
as the rock of Cashel.

Father O’Reardon, in responding, ex
pressed his thunks fur the honor paid to 
Sir. Egan and declared that the sentiment 
of the Irish peuple was that Patrick Egan 
had done his full duty. Ho spoke highly 
of what the land league had done, and 
declare 1 that the landlords could never 
again fix the rent for the Irish people.

THE BOTH WELL PR-NIC.

The Missions of Bothwell, Alviustou,

Ireland and America,

— We have received a communication
from a respected Catholic of Kingston, 
suggesting the propriety of holding a pub- 
lie procession in that city on Corpus 
Christi every year. \Ve beg respectfully 
to decline publishing the letter, as it ha« 
reference to a matter which does not come 
within the province of a journalist. The 
ecclesiastical authorities of Kingston are 
the best judges as to the propriety of 
holding such a procession as the one in 
question.

— The Washington correspondent of 
the Baltimore Mirror refers to the fact 
which has come to his knowledge of a 
young assistant pastor of an Episcopalian 
church, in that city, who believes in the 
Real Presence, auricular confession, etc., 
and who lately went to his superior, the 
pastor, asking that the latter hear his con
fession. The pastor held up hia hands in 
horror at the discovery that his assistant 
was so near Rome, and reported the 
young man to the.Vestry, and the pious 
assistant was “bounced.”

— Father de Gaily, of Newark, N. J., 
said recently, that in nearly ten years of 
ministration he Had performed 132 marri
ages, of these 56 were mixed marriages 
“Now,” said he, “as true affection between 
man and wife must not be limited to 
this mortal life, but extend beyond the 
grave, no doubt the Catholic parties in
dulged in the hope that the non-Catholic 
parties would he converted and their 
union become indissoluble in this life and 
in the next, and I give all credit for that 
good intention; hut how has it succeeded! 
How many conversions have been made 
out of fifty-six attempts? Just exactly 
three.

— A Chicago secular paper says it is 
obvious to all intelligent and observing 
persons that the evil of divorce cannot be 
permanently cured by any statutory en
actment, and that the remedy must he 
more radical and applied further hack than 
by seeking the intervention of the Legis-

ever turn-

John Henuebury, Esq,, Indiantown, St. 
John, N. B., writes :—“1 am much pleased 
with the Catholic Record. Every Catho
lic family should have it on their table. 
What they ought to knov they will find 
in its columns.”

Ueo. E. Forster, Esq., Jarvis P. 0., says : 
“I am well pleased with your paper and 
think it cannot fail to instil good moral 
and religious sentiments into the minds 
and hearts of all who read it. No Catho
lic family should be without it."

The Liverpool Times says that the 
Marquis of Bute i- going to do for Scot
land what Sir Tattou Sykes is doing for 
the Catholics of England—build a Cxthe- 

Archbishop of (lla-gow.

coun-

dral for the

JUNE 15, 1863.

throughout its duration, with all its 
attendant circumstance#, brought 
two things clearly into view, 1, the 
rapid disintregation of the so-called 
liberal party in Holland, 2, the prac
tical inefficiency of the Parliamen
tary syetem a# applied to Holland. 
This system wa#, a few years ago, 
hailed a# the greatest triumph of 
modern
for all evils, political and social. It 
ha# now, however, been tried and #o 
often found wanting that many are 
disposed to think, with Prince Bis
marck, that it will not, at all events 
on the continent, survive the present 
century.___________________

times, the panacea

CATHOLIC POLAND.

A Polish writer from Posen says 
that the whole of Poland received 
with profound joy and thanksgiving 
the new# of the consistory which 
gave bishops to its widowed sees. 
One must have lived in some similar 
state of spiritual destitution as did 
the Poles to appreciate the depth of 
the gratitude felt at this moment 
throughout Poland in regard of the 
Holy See. The choice made of the 
pastors called on to rule this devoted 
people is as wise as it is happy, con
sisting entirely of priests known 
throughout the country by their 
virtues and learned acquirements. 
The two most important positions, 
as well on account of dignity as 
of responsibility are the archiépisco
pal See# of Warsaw and Mobilew. 
Public attention has been on that 
account more particularly directed 
to these catlydral cities which have 
at length found worthy chief pastors. 
Warsaw, because of its metropolitan 
character in the civil sense, continues 
of course, to be an important point 
in the eyes of all Poles. It is an 
active centre of life and thought, 
and its clergy have ever been dis
tinguished for zeal and piety. Fully 
awaro of the difficulties of the posi
tion Mgr. Popiel for a long time 
hesitated to accept the responsibility 
of that ancient and illustrious See. 
No one, however, better than he 
could fill so high and perilous a sta
tion. The firmness of his character, 
his rare prudence and his eminent 
sacerdotal virtues, his breadth and 
profundity of view, in fine his ex
tended relations with the entire 
country and his connection by blood 
with its best and noblest families 
all combined to fit him for the charge 
which ho at length accepted. Pro
moted at an early age to the episco
pal dignity, Mgr. Popiel is now in 
the very prime of life. Warsaw is 
the third episcopal See he has been 
called on to fill. First, when bishop 
of Plock, he was banished by the 
government and spent ten long years 
in exile. Recalled in 1875 at the 
instance of Pius IX., ho was ap
pointed to the bishopric of Cujard.

Now in his quality of Archbishop 
of Warsaw, Mgr. Popiel shall shine 
even as the light placed on the moun
tain top. The good accomplished in 
the Sees that have already enjoyed 
his judicious administration is a sure 
guarantee of the success awaiting 
him in Warsaw. The metropolitan 
See of Mobilew to which the Holy 
Father has appointed Mgr. Gintowt, 
is even more important than that of 
Warsaw, particularly in respect of 
territorial extent. It is perhaps the 
largest diocese in the Catholic world, 
extending from the border Provinces 
of ancient Poland to the frontiers of 
China and the furthest limits of 
Siberia. This great extent of terri
tory gives to the archdiocese the 
character of a vicariate apostolic. 
The flock of the archbishop of 
Mohilew is scattered at immense 
distances from the residence of the 
titular at St. Petersburg. Apart 
from the 50,000 Catholics in that 
city, and the inhabitants of the Pro
vinces bordering on ancient Poland 
wherein the nobility and middle 
classes have remained true to the 
faith, the flock of the new archbishop 
consists principally of a floating 
population of soldiers, officials and 
exiles scattered throughout Russia. 
The Catholic element in that empire 
being almost entirely Polish, the 
clergy are nearly all of that race. 
Separated from their country and 
far from their churches and Ihoir

or exiles make heroic efforts to pro 
cure tlio spiritual succor of whicl 
they stand in need. They tax thei 
individual resources, however lint-
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“LITTLE SISTERS.''These Oat-Stretched Arm*. medical sttendence 1» entirely gratuitous, 
Dr. Qarceeu having given hia service» for 
the past ten years. Last year there 
33 deaths in the house; this year there 
have been 10, while some years there 
have been but four or five. Because of 
the peculiar manner of obtaining supplies, 
the Little Sisters are unable to make any 
estimate of the cost per capita of support
ing these poor people. It would be most 
interesting to ascertain, with precision, 
this fact, for it is plain that a maximum 
of comfort anil care is here afforded with 
a minimum of expense, reckoning all sup
plies at their wholesale cash value. There 
is now a list of seventy names of those 
who are applicants for admission to this 
institution. This week the Little Sisters 
lay another “foundation" in Charleston, 
where many of the above cases will! be 
provided for, by a company of Little Sis
ters coming on from New York for its 
management. Only once since the incep
tion of the enterprise in Boston have the 
Little Sisters been obliged to borrow 
money with which to pay interest due. 
Money, clothing and provisions have 
in to meet the necessity of the time, and 
in this real home charity makes an old 
age of poverty as comfortable and happy 
as it can well be.

ALEXANDER HAMILTON STEPHENS. 

In Memerlnm. TO ORDERBY BLBAXOB C. DON.NELLY.

old tradition 
en the dead 
reposed.

Eyes, all
tender hand; were meekly

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO
Manufacturers oi

One ef the Noblest and Most Worthy 
Charities of Boston.

were
A touching 

That wn 
Cross 

His open 
death 

By Mary 
closed.

Bat when the bruised and swollen Arms she
To gently fold upon His bleeding breast—

0 might and mystery of deathless Love '
Bhe could not close or bend those Members 

blest
Covered with wounds, He lay upon her knee, 

Hie blessed mangled Hands spread wide
As though to say,

Me.
And, even yet, I'll clasp you to My Heart !”

As though to say, “O sufTrlng saints, who
yearn

To hide your sorrows In a faithful b/east, 
Come, cast yourselves Into these Arms, and

learn
That In My Bosom ye may safely rest !”

sweetly salth 
Christ ’nealh the

glazed and dim with
PAUL HAMILTON 1IAYNE.

PMl ™lllhl*ht n0W; lbe cblU Herch morn is 
they that hearken catch one

SehMl, Church ul OBce
Blue Serge Suits, - $12 50 
Scotch Tweed Suits, $15 00 

Scotch Tweed Suits, $16 00 

Scotch Tweed Suits, $18 00

Designs and estimates furnished for Allan 
pulpits pews, Ac. We are also prepared to 
glvelowestlmates for church furniture when architecte plane are supplied.

RBKBBBNCBH-ilev. P. Molphy, Strathro 
Rev. Joe. Bayard. Sarnia.

(From the Boeton Herald.J When weary
life-toll done, 

nd the sun— 
y won!

Vell'head—lB' Ve" lby face aud bow thy 
The noblest heart In all thy realm 1, dead !

During the session of the Legislature 
in 1WÜ, just •» a member of the House 
from the Cape met a colleague from Berk
shire on the corner of Park and Beacon

ÂrSMSÆrhï,:,"
O life sublime ! O victory hardi]

streets, a covere 1 wagon was driven up, 
with this lettering upon the cover; “Little 
Sisters of the Poor.” “What does that

!

OEO. H. VAIL 8c CO.,
, Manufacturers of

Mre & Water-Proof & Wood-Preserving
mean?” inquired the Berkshire statesman. 
“That wagon puzzled me for weeks, until 
I was told that it belonged to a society 
which employs young girls to look up 
poor families and give them assistance.” 
Now, while this explanation may have 
satisfied the curiosity of two legislators of 
the commonwealth, it was not the true 
one. That black covered wagon, with its 
white lettering, traversing the streets of 
Boston every day, exciting considerable 
curiosity among the uninformed, means a 
great deal, belongs to one of the best 
aged institut!

man Is pethick & McDonald,
393 RICHMOND ST.

REMOVAL.

“Poor sinners' come to
PAINT I

hÆÆ6 iS5rMnanr^,Tu^CeWhPebreer
Dead !
Throbs

For Shiny le, Zinc, Tin and Sheet-Iron Roofs.

sSësSSS'SSfîâsFâsSS
OFFICE—96 HAMILTONmay4-6m

while his Influence, borne 
like a pulse of Are In kindling minds

on all the
Thomas D. Egan, New York atholic 

Agency, has removed to the large and specially 
fitted up offices at No. 42 Jiarclay (Street: 
The increasing demands of business required 
this change.

With extended facilities and experience this 
Agency is better prepared than ever to Jill, 
promptly and satisfactorily, all orders for any 
kind of goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted to it,

Whatever you wish to buy or have attended 
to you can save time, trouble and money by 
addressing

—. ROAD,
LONDON, ONT.ithwi serene «perlumîd altîr'flame ?* 

DeadroUhlleln valnlhe wave-like years shall 
To sweep his Image from his country's soul ! 
Dead !

y> iiPtâd. L. HESS M CO.. Church St.. Toronto, Can.
TÎIE LONDON BRUSH-FACTORY-; 

____MANUFACTURERS OF
BBTJSH 3D B
of every discrlptien. All kinds of Mill aud 
Machine Brushes made to order. To secure
Brush»'""! Md6"* f°r tbe I™doa

Dear Arms, where, thus, both saint aud sin- 
Repose from pain, release from sin aud

[Within whose sanctuary close-enshrined 
The coldest heart with rapturous love must 

glow;l
Dear out-stretched Arms! so full of mute 

appeal,
Tho'oft I've spurned your fond embrace, of yore,

Ah ! let me now unto your shelter steal,
Aud nestle there, sweet Love ! for

-Han Francisco Monitor.

man-
uns in Massachusetts, and 

represents one of the noblest charities in 
the land. The “Little Sisters of the 
Poor” are.not diminutive creatures in 
any sense, nor is the term “Little” appro- 
pi iate to them or their work. It is simp
ly the garb of their own humility, a great 
work with little pretension. The Little 
Sisters of the Poor is an order with several 
peculiarities and many ramifications. This 
order found its inception at St. Servan 
iu Brittany, in the year 1840, and since 

Casimir. that time ha» been npre&diug over the
Innocence.—St. Casimir, the third son world. Last December a “foundation” 

of Casimir 111., king of Poland, was born was established in Calcutta. The Boston 
at Cracow in 145H. Cod had endowed “foundation” was begun in 1870, the 
him with all the gifts of mind and heart Little .Sisters coming on from New York 
which render princes perfect, in conjuuc- to establish it. It is not generally kn 
tion with those which make them saints, among the good people of Boston that 
The former do not cost much to develop ; uf the Hub’s best managed and most eflici- 
the latter cost much to preserve. The cut elemosynary institutions is a pure 
young prince understood this well from exotic, originating in France, and direc- 
his early years ; ami hence his main pur- ted and managed almost wholly by self- 
pose in the midst of the court and the vor- denying women, whose native tongue is 
tex of affairs was to preserve intact the the French. In the month of April, 1 s7(>, 
holy innocence of baptism ; and, that he two hired houses were occupied by the 
might succeed, he had recourse to prayer, Little Sisters on Springfield street, the 
to works of piety, and, most of all, to only resources of the “foundation” being 
earnest devotion to the Blessed Virgin, a ten-cent piece. The present establish^ 
Having been elected king of Hungary at ment—a four-storied building, of excellent 
the same time that his brother Ladislaus architectural proportions, with a capacity, 
was chosen king of Bohemia, lie did not when completed, of 220 inmates—cost 
get possession of the crown ; but was the 8200,000. It has a present capacity of 
more readily reconciled to this as he had and is full. The final portion oi the 
only accepted it with repugnance. He establishment is now being put up. 
died when only twenty-five years old, the huildixu,
and his tomb was honoured by miracles, thus far, is all paid for, although 
His body having been exhumed a century gage still lies upon the land. The pecu- 
later, was found incorrupt, which was ac- darkies of thi- organization of the Little 
cepted as a mark of the innocence that he Sisters of the poor are : The first .-tel» 
had been enabled to preserve intact. towards a “foundation” in any place is
Moral Reflection.—Jenu Christ plac- l^lt‘ suan'ding out uf some needy person to 

ing a little child, in the midst of ills dis- sliccour and support ; all funds and ufa- 
ciples, as the emblem of innocence, said to Serial are obtained by daily begging. Beg- 
them, “Unless you become as little child- *'s onu ^ie required services of the 
ren, you shall not enter into the kingdom yr,le.r' Members of all religious deiiom- 
uf Heaven.”—-(Matt, xviii. 3.) mations are received and cared f«

come
andfar *D reverent homesteads, ~

Hls sacred memory brightens like a star.

ffMîi,

Dead : while from stately hall and smolder-
Dlves antMLas 

tramp.

TH03. BRYAN,
______ ________ and 75 Dundaa street, west.

CAUTION !
True MHiilinevi.

THOMAS D. EGAN,!
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY. 

42 BARCLAY 8T., N. Y.

arus, merchant-prince and
Every young man considers it high 

praise to be called a “manly fellow,” yet 
how many false ideas there are of manli
ness. Physical strength is not the test. 
Sampson was endowed with tremendous 
bodily power. He was a grand specimen 
of humanity. See him rending the lion 
as he would a kid or carrying away the 
gates of Gfl/.a. But he was a weak crea
ture, after all, unable to resist the wiles of 
an artful woman. Great intellect is not 
the test of true manhood. Some of the 
most intellectual men who have ever lived 
were not manly. Lord Francis 
prodigy of intellect. 'The sciences sat at 
his feet, extolling him as their benefactor; 
yet we see him led down Tower Hill a 
prisoner for swindling. Fast living is not 
true manliness. Some men think that to 
strut and puff and swear is to be manly, 
lo some the essentials of manliness are to 
“toss off the glass like a man,” “smoke 
like a man,” forgetting that virtue is true 
manliness. Temperance, chastity, truth
fulness, fortitude, benevolence, are the 
characteristics and essentials of manliness. 
To be manly is to be honest, generous, 
brave, noble and pure in speech and life. 
The highest form of manliness is godliness. 
Some one has sail, “An honest man is the 
noblest work of God,” but the man who 
is honest towards God and towards his 
fellow man—in short, is a Christian man, 
is the noblest work of God.

Anuïove^^chnalo^KiwLhlspërrëèfaâyÎ!

œ,‘^MMtoiSi8SïîSl,w
HALF HOIRS WITH THE SAINTS.

MENEELYBELL F0ÜNDRY
EACH PLrrrt OF THE

L end otln r L»i .it ; also Chimes aud Frais.which made (how oft) ! hi* wltheied cheek 

And flash their rose-buds near his locks of
Meneely &. Co., West Troy, N.Y.Myrtle Navy ggTHERLÀilS

own
one IS MARKED

To And while this, his out-worn 

Its resurrection In a million hearts!
: frame de-

T- &> B_was a

OftKra!lmer.8’ past the shimmering line

Misted aud dim as some sad angel’s eyes.
An echo, tender, silvery and remote/
The sonar-thrill meltin» in a heavenly throat, 

so divine

IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE. 1RHEUMATINEIO, tender, silvery 
,, ng-thrlll melting I 
Yet quivering still with 
rxFtln , we near me dying note

iSFd?®bttd0‘''=UprraîæAucl dise !°nS re8t whlch breathes in Pari

with rapture 
hear the dvl

HP «Sibreathes in Pam”

t. C. Jacobs, Buffalo, X. Y., says : “Dr. 
Thomas’ Euleetnc Oil cured me of a bad 

of piles of 8 years’ standing, having 
tiled almost every known remedy, ‘be
sides two Buffalo Physicians,’ without re
lief; but the Oil cured him ; lie thinks it 
cannot lie recommended too highly." 
There being imitations on the market of 
Or. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, customers will 

that they get the genuine.
W. .). Tucker, Manitowaning, says :— 

Burdock Blood Bitters is a boon to the 
afflicted, and gives great satisfaction to all 
who use it." It regulates the Liver, Kill- 
neys, Bowels and Blood.

And all complaints of a Rheumatic nature,
,, RHEUMATINE is not a sovereign remedy for 

pie ills that flesh is heir to," but for NEU- 
imi.i.IA, SCIATICA,- RHEUMATISM, and 
complaints of Rheumatic nature.

IT IS A SURE CURE

BEST
■V • rnr.. ulrrinpquality. v\ivi\s nd. I - ru*h.<-n*y 
pn.N nn-'iiN. - ii.i. va rit %ti:im it a-
E.OÎàVKS. ”f 1’
The 11 WON AND II A M 1.1 N »r*uii ,
l".« 'l l’ immt St., [•..,>!■ . , , |; ; ,,t„t -,
N w York: If \W, . . v . ,• ; ., .

a moll

it frc".
uinl riuii» < is..

, tnvaluab?”
BUCKEYE BELL FfillNIlPY—’ M*""8 ,rom KIDXEV «»*-

VANDUZEN A TIFT. Clncinn.ti. o i 1 est IlllOIlIssI from Mr. W. S. Wisncr A
YOUNG LADIES' ACADEMY- hoM’ **” iÎS"1 *î '^'•it uitm-ai

onythk .,.x

SfEÏÏSîBSEfSÈ
xM.li rheumatism, and tried various reine- 
<lœs, baths, Ac., and finally heard of youi
uUoerâ h.RS?11 a,,d iwetl ,hrve bottles of

. a i'1 it elici ted a complété cure, for I have 
not had a return of the disease since.

Yours truly, 
ri W- s. VVISNER. 
DRVutiiRTs. - Wholesale 
Northrop «V Lyman ; 

to.; London, James

The Bad ami Worthless
are never imitated. Or COUNTERFEITED,
lilts is especially true of a family medicine, 
aud it is positive proof that the remedy 
imitated is of the highest value. As soon 
as it had been tested and proved by the 
whole world that Hop Bitters was the 
purest, best and most valuable family medi
cine on earth, many imitations sprung up and 
began to steal the notices in which the press 
and people of the country had expressed the 
merits of H. B., and in every way trying to 
induce suffering invalids to use their stall' 
instead, expecting to make money on the 
credit and good name of H. B. Many 
others started nostroms put up in similar 
style to H. B., with variously devised 
names in which the word “Hop" or “Hops” 
were used in a way to induce people to be
lieve they were the same as Hop Bitters. 
A.I such pretended remedies or cures, no 
matter what their style or name is, and 
especially those with the word “Hoi»" or 
“Hops” in their name or in any way con
nected with them or their name, are imita
tions or counterfeits. Beware of them.
I ouuh none of them. Use nothing but gen
uine Hop Bitters, with a bunch or cluster of 
green Hops cn the white label. Trust 
nothing ehe. Druggists and dealers are 
warned against dealing in imitations or 
counterfeits.

, with
the understanding of course, that the es- 

PaphiiIim ...i I* h -, tablislmient U under the exclusive diree-Sx I erpetihi and Mieilas. tion of the Catholic Church.
faith stronger than Nature.—Per- are cared for, but no one under >ixtv 

petua and Félicitas, while still catechu- years of age can become an inmate. A*s 
mens, were cast into chains at Carthage, all inmate-- are received with the under- 
dunng the persecution of the emperor -tanding that they are to remain diiriiD' 
oeverus, in the year 203 or 20"». They life, a large number of different inmates 
received baptism in prison, at the hands of cannot iiiul accommodation when l um- 
their companions in captivity. Perpétua pareil with institutions furnishiu" but 
Uad still a child at the breast ; but neither temporary relief. Over soo different in- 
its tears, those of her family, nor those of dividuals among the aged poor of Boston 
her venerable father, could induce her to have found their last a-vlum amon«r the 
abjure her God, merely for the sake of Little Sisters. Quite a number of tho-u 
.saving her own life. Félicita was taken originally caved fur thirteen varsag.. 
with the pains of childbirth, and one of the '•till inmates of the institution. Aft. 
keepers, mocking at her cries, asked her I thorough inspecti 
what she would do when she felt the teeth °f the Little SisL 
of the beasts of

LocalitBoth sexe- .ngpe=:L'/ar/.l!/'1ir^,;illVi;!!,eeK-ve,nr,eôi

am,ni every facility for the enjoymeHt of ln- 

! taaes unsurpassed.
j French is taught, free of charge, not oulv 

In class, hut practically by conversation, 
wnrtc L1TbHary coutHinN choice ami standard 
v^k?‘ Biterary «reunions are held monthly. 
m?£2La?d,In8lrH?lel,ltal MukIc form apro- 
mlnent feature. Musical Soirees take place

f\. d ~p.opGabto'Sru'eares’jru'j
w ^.1 iT ecouom) , with refluemeut of manner.

For furth 
.or, or any

//... W A R N E CT -S

SAFE\

Sold by 
Agents : To 
Hamilton. 
Kennedy *

Wh.* J.
Co.
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To Dyspeptics.After a
on oi this establishment 

Sisters of the Poor, located 
"II Mount riensant, tliewritm must affirm 
it tv be one of the 1ie.it administered and 
must efficient i liaritable institution» any
where lo be found. Tin: reception room 
to crupulous-neatness, is a readv kev
4 1 1 - 1 l • i , - J

A tour uf

«
prey. “I shall utter no 

further moans,’’ she replied, “for (Jod will 
suffer for me.” Shortly after, indeed, 
they both descended joyfully into lbe 
arena ; a furious heifer there trampled 
them under foot aud tossed them violently 
for a long time on her spreading horns, 
until the gladiator» at last terminated their 
sullerings by the sword.

_ Moral Reflection.—The thought of 
Uod sanctifies sufferings ; the thought of 
offering them to Him alleviates them ;aml 
that of enduring them in Uod’» cause 
renders them delectable. “It is not 1 ” 
said St, Paul, in the midst of persecutions 
and labour», "but the grace of Uod that 
workctli with me.”—(1. Cor. xv. in.)

PrFést of*the"I)tneese'° lbe

I | eriiAKY-SACAfiRMTTWnïBSSÎ,
' uZSJ*??18 Institution is pleasant .y 

located in the town oi Windsor, opposite J>e- 
It, and combines In its system of educa- 
^rSjeat fffUltles for acquiring the French 
guage, with thoroughness In t he nulimen. 
as well as the higiier Engllsli hmnrhes- 
ms (payable per session In advance) In 

vanailian currency Hoard and (union In 
French and English, per annum, $10u : Ger
man free or charge ; Music and use of l^lana,
!MPw Rli' pRl5lillg' Bea auff bed-

nstving, $20 ; Private room, $20.
BuPKHroRer parllcular“ address:—Mother

Tlio most
Indigestion,

common signs of Dyspepsia, or 
an oppression at the 

Stomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 
heart-burn, vomiting, loss of appetite, and 
constipation. Dyspeptic patients suffer 
told miseries, bodily and mental, 
should stimulate the digestion, and 
regular daily action of the bowels, by the 
uso of moderato doses of

j tro
— 3 tioi
HL.1' Æ la,i

Ter

to the whole establishment. ____ _ w,
the departments with one uf thu Little 
.Sisters i> a constant reminder of tlic 
abnegation ami consecration of those who 
perform the arduous tasks which form the 

ary routine of what is really a great 
irmary. Here are 200 old people,
nu of them mere babies in their help

lessness, and never were the same number 
«•f the aged poor better cared for. The 
home is under the charge of a lady super
ior? and thirteen Sisters do all the work— 
begging, cooking, washing, cleaning, 
nursing, It j. a laborious service 
which is imposed upon the Little Sisters 

Contempt for Insults.—Great and ail(l ,n genuine love for the work was 
holy undertakings- oftentimes result in manifested on every hand. There was 
great disappointments ; perseverance, how- morV tlian a hard perfunctory charity 
ever, aided by grace, ends by triumphing, manifested—a cordial sympathy which " 
ht. Colletla, raised up by God to reform tu!li<hcd the beholder. A visitation to 
the order of tit. Clara, altords a striking ïl.lch a Il‘fuge is an went in uneb life, 
example of this truth. Born at Here only the worthy poor, those of good 
( orbie in 1380, (Julietta was initiated jnoral character, indorsed 1 »v priest, min- 
into the religious life in the 'bu'v !'ruminent citizen,"are received 
“ira order of St. Francis, and into 1 “ere are nobuardeis, none wliu»c friend- 
that of suffering in the solitude whither "“IT"1'1 them here. In fact, une woman 
she retired to devote herself to the utmost "'as nn "f (lie institution for nine
rigours uf mortification. Three years •vca,'> and never received 
afterwards, furnished with full powers bv A ‘ALL from any friend.
I’ope Benedict XIII., and encouraged by a Th‘T"_Me two departments aiul three 
heavenly vision, she entered the third Y- . 19 111 llle eâtal)lishment. The chapel
order of St. Clara, which she was desirous "'vides the men’s aud women’s depart- 
of restoring to the austerity prevailing at "lcnt< The dormitories fur buth men 
its institution. She met with the great- an<^ wol"en are models, and go lieyond 
est contradictious and persecutions; cal- "turc comfort in the facilities fur rest, 
umny fastened upon her name ; she wa- '“•hough not a misplaced penny appears 
treated as a hypocrite, . r one mad, us î" have '«en invested. Every bed has a 
possessed by the devil, as a very sorceress busk an . feather tick, with a pretty patch 

still. She endured both work (luilt for a covering. In the cloth- 
msnlts and calumny with gentleness. lnK room—a prodigy of exactness and 
-Many of lier sjiiritual daugliters seconded ÇO'upleteiiess—were two Little Sisters, busi- 
her zeal ; she reformed many houses, aud y '«’D'lig and laying away garments and 
founded others, dying at (ihent in 1447. bed furnishing from the last lauudrving.

Moral Reflection.—The Saviour with r.vTClyiSt^p lhure is ‘udubitable evi.lencé 
foresight, has warned us against such im- plock-Work precision with which
pediments, when addressing Ilia apostles ^ to.i u , '.s conducted, and to this 
“In patience possess your souls, fur a hair ■ ° » ie te8u a.Vty "f f^e dniIy>lifL. of the 
of your head shall not perish.”—(Luke lnm®tes—is attributable, doubtless, the re-
xxi. 19.) ' markable absence of sickness and longevity

of the inmates. Here are several women 
“ROUGH ON RATS." Clears out rats, u,.D>;ty-tive years old; one ninety.seven: 
mice, flies, roaches, bed bugs, nuts, vermin' "• nsl,1ÿ up promptly to greet the 
chipmunks. 15c. writer is “a little girl” as the Little Sister
I |For constitutional or scrofulous catarrh 1 ™‘ne<AbCtr’vn° tua'JreJ and.two years of 
and for consumption induced V , All,V.8t1'11-mother, with ready speech 
)'V tile scrofulous tarnt, Awi's Sar- a“d facult,ea all alert, who was born he- 
snpnrilla is the true remedv. It lias cured ore t- ornwain - surrendered Yorktown, 
numberless cases. It will stop the nails- £2, “ T f6 1°^, °“e hun"
cons catarrhal discliargus, aud remove thv 1, V f?urth birthday she
sickening odor of the breath, which are Ireland "whm 'iTV'V i*" Fa,ly ,ift' iu 
indications of .-.-rofulous ori-in Ireland, when the English Government

aiÂ”ira:5',':.£ 
tssL'Lissr 4 w •

uock iiioott Litters, several of them utterly helpfe

FOIl THE They

KIDNEYS, LlfEIUBlim OflEHSMr. James J. Anslow, Newcastle, N.B., 
w-rites: “Mrs. Anslow was troubled with 
Lung Disease, and until she took North
rop A Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda 
had little or no appetite; but after taking 
a bottle or tw,, she gained appetite and 
had a relish for her food, which w-as quite 
a help to her in keeping up against 
the disease. As

secure

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.
There Is only one way hy which any disease 

be cured, ami that Is hy removing the

y disease is caused by deranged kidneys 
or over, lo restore these therefore Is the

achieved Its great reputation. It acts directly 
n the kidneys and liver and by placing 

in a healthy condition drives disease 
and pain from the system. For all Kidnev 
Llver and Urinary troubles; for the distress^ 
,g ‘Usorders of women; for Malaria, and 

physical troubles generally, this great rem- 
edy has no equal- Beware of impostors, 
imitations and concoctions said to be lust as 
good.

________________ 43. ly
TTKSULINE ACADEMY, Chat-

mod tous building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves. gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
me system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, in
cluding the i rench language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid seml- 
annual y in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. Foriur- 
tnerparticulars address, Mother

Ayer’s Pills.
After the bowels are regulated, one of these 

Pills, taken each day after dinner, is usually 
all that is required to complete the 

Ayer’s Pills are sugar-coated and purely 
vegetable—a pleasant, entirely safe, and re-

OUt of yours, and 
cannot procure any here, she is taking an
other Emulsion; but as we prefer your 
preparation to any other in the market, 
will you kindly ship me some at once and 
oblige.”

we areSalut Toiletta,

liable medicine for the cure of all disorders 
of the stomach and bowels.Mrs. A. Nelson, Brantford, writes; “I 

was a sulfvi- r from Chronic Dyspepsia for 
eleven years. Always after eating, an in
tense burning sensation in the stomach, at 
times very distressing, caused a drooping 
aiul languid feeling, which would last for 
-cvcral hams after eating, 1 was rccotn- 
mcmlul by Mr. Popplewell, Chemist, of 

j our city, to try Northrop & Lyman’s 
\ egctable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
ami i am thankful to say that 1 have not 
been better fur years; that burning sensa
tion and languid feeling has all gone, and 
food does nut lie heavy on my stomach. 
Others of my family have used it with 
best tesults.” Sold by Darkness & Co., 
Druggists, DundasSt.

They arenfÂBBTB8CÜREk f°r WARNEIVS HAFE
For sale by all dealers.

H. H. WARNER 8c CO.,
Toronto, Out. Rochester, N.Y. Loudon,Eng.

the best of all purgatives for family 

PREPARED HYSuperior.

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
-z^Vwicn, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $1,50 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presl-

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
DIAMOND Sold by nil Druggists.

CALL ATDYES. J. S. DEACON’SLONDON MARBLE WORSE
WM. M. 0’DWYR,

„ Dealer in
NEW BRUNSWICK,

SCOTCH & IRISH GRANITE,
MONUMENTS & HEADSTONES, 

GRAVE RAILINGS
AND IRON FENCING, 

MANTLE PIECES & FURNITURE TOPS.
s given for Building Work, aud 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

(Shop : Opp, Exhibition Ground, Richmond St.

THE
Best Dyes Ever Made. Boston Boot & Shoe House.

For Ladies’ & Gent’s Ordered 
Bools and Shoes and Fine 

Goods of all kinds.
138 DUNDAS ST.

GW FOR PII.K, WOOL. OR COTTON. ft
DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, HOODS, 
YARN, STOCKINGS, CARPET RACS, 
RIBBONS, FEATHERS, or any fabric or 
fancy article easily and perfectly oolored to 
shade. Bluck, llrown. Green, Hlue, Scarlet, 
Cardinal lied. Navy Blue, Seal Brawn, Olive 
Green, Terra Cotta and 20 other beet oolors. 
Warranted Fast and Durable. Each package will 
color one to four lbe. of goods. If you have never 
need Dyes try these once. You will bo delighted. 
Sold by druggists, or scud us 10 cents and any 
color wanted sent post-paid. 24 colored samples 
nnd a set of fancy cards sent for a 3c. stamp. 
WELLS, BICII AimSDX A CO.. Burlington. Vt.

I Inn. .Tno. G. Gooderich, of Brooklyn, 
X. V., writes in terms of highest pmiee'rel 
guiding Burdock Blood Bitters ns a med
icine used for two years in his family 
with good remit*.

and worse Estimate

CARRIAG ES
W. J. THOMPSON,

The thin cannot gain in WEIGHT
if they are troubled with dyspepsia, be
cause the food is not converted into the 
du<‘ proportion of nourishing blood which 
nlone can furnish the elements of flesh. 
But thvr.' is no reason, when this wearing, 
attenuating disease is conquered by Nor
throp tSc Lyman’s Xegetabh- Di.-covetv, | 
why there should not be an appreciable 1 
gain in weight, which iuu.ed is usually 
the case, it is a peerless remudv also fut i 
Constipation, Liver Complain», Kidney 
troubles, and roots out all impurities 
from the blood, tiold by llarkness & Co., 
Druggists, 1)undas St.

GOLD and SILVER PAINT. King Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has now on sale one oi the most mag

nificent stocks of
Bronze Paint. Artists’ Black.
For gilding Fancy Baskets, Frames, Lamps, 

Chandeliers, and for all kinds of ornamental work- 
Equal to cay of the high priced kinds nnd only 
1 Gets, a package,at the druggists ,or post-paid from
WELLS. RICHARDSON A CO., Burlington,V*

Fitzgerald;
SCANDRETT &. CO.CARRIAGES & BUGGIES

/-v THE DO Minion
ARB AMONG THE LEADING

The Great
Church LIGHT. Special Cheap Sale Daring Exhibition 

Week.
Don’t forget to call and see them before yon 

purchase anywhere else.
W. J. THOMPSON.

GROCERS
for Cntmhes, Stores, Show Windows, 
Parlors, Banks, Offices, Picture Caller- 
ies, Theatres, Depots, ei< . New and cle- 

designs. Send si.-e of mom. Get 
■■circular and estimate. A liberal discount

IN ONTARIO.

G ALT CARD C°
PA Ladies’ k Gents’ Chromo Visiting
el||CARDS. No two alike—one name— 
V Vprlnted iu Gilt, ID cents.

gig An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

CALL SOLICITED-»»

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

169 DÜNDAH STREET,
4ih Door East Richmond St

Spring Time Rapidly Flies,
And as rapidly it seems theWheel of Fortune 
is turned by (ien’ls. <; t. Beauregard of La., 
and .l ubal A. Early, of Va., at New Orleans, 
La., in the mouthy distribution of The 
Louisiana state Lottcy Company. The next 
L^elomi) is the Orand Semi-Annual, when 

*5Jen1ttcred every which way iu sums 
S£. WS?°, down, on Tuesday, .lime 12th. 
Whole rickets are $lu, fractional parts pro
portionately, and any information can be 
obtained from M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, 
La. Wlto will It be—to be enriched forever ?

.......
««essRSBr_____SCALES, etc.,etc., at

REID’S HARDWARE,
116 Dundas St.,

(North Side), LONDON.

Rfl—Fine Chromo Cards-RH
VV (one name) in Gilt, 25 cents. UU
in Gilt Edge Cards, very fine,
IQ with n surprise picture on front, with 

name, 50 ceuts.
birthday cards,
As cheap ns you can buy in Canada. Address,

SETH HERENDEEN, Galt, Out.

women, 
ess. The
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paper. In t he n nl re We *ue an 
Huroll on which to iuacrihethe 
mother, uml all around the pit 
long felt. Sample hy mull, 2 
luudsoim- M atch unit"chain, oi
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riATHOLIC
Vv'AasociATio: 
London Branch N 
Benefit Associatif 
and third Thu 
hour of 8 o’clock, 
Albion Block, Hi 
requested to atten 
Pres.. Alex. Wil

Pro
\X700LVKIi

▼ ▼ TIST. OFF 
Clarence Streets., 
Morris’.) Charges 
guaranteed. Solo 
late of Grimsby.
na. w. j. m
-LfofMeGillUnh 
<ege of Physicians 
Surgeon and Acco 
left at the office. 
272 Dundas street.
TjVLECTROPA
-1-i 320 Dundas st 
the treatment of J 
eases. J. u. Wn 
Hygienic Physlcla
"Vf’DONALD
■i-VL Dentists, O 
doorseast of Rlchi
TAR. WOOD
-L^Queeu’s Aveu 
Post Office.
T J. BLAKI
V* llcltor, etc.

Office—Carl i
t> u.Mccan:
-l-J# 78j DundasSt
on real estate.

PILL’S
Be THE WOF
Ol *. OCfAÏ» iitiil 

.11 ri H ily lfachci

310,000 C
Till: 37th edit:
tui? - : : a.lilitmu to ti 
uvf:.; • ewrybiMl 
< «U’.’.l .Uitàmi lor Hi 
imdiiin Dmninion,
tine, .st itiutical and 
IvhIa "f forms that c 
••ol lit vly neccainry
KVIH ; ’vtvS KIMX
™.l t-.-rmi, and men
BAIRD & Dl

Lakeside Bnildinv
Aik any Book A*c

WE ARE ALT 
F. Colwell's IVPU 
is removed to Fitz 
Dundas (St. PI A a 
GAL IN STRUM 
STRINGS and F. 
Stock, the Lowest P 
Warerooms in Wc 
and sec. We aim t 
QUALITY and 1 
surpassed.

f

*£>■
<>% JOHI

SABS#
L1V2B COMF1

And tor Pur
It has been in u 

proved to be the 1 
market for SICK 
THE RIDE OR 
PLAINT, PIMP! 
DYSPEPSIA. PI 
that arise from a 
i mpuro blood. r 
people take it ar 
aren. Physicians 
who use it once, 1

It is made fron 
ras Sarsaparilla, 
Dandelion, Sassa 
other well knowi 
Herbs. It is strie

thnot hurt the mo 
It is one of the hi 
Regulating t he B 

It 13 sold by a 
at one dollar for 
bottles for five r!

Those who can 
this medicine fn 
send us one doll 
to them.
w W. JCntTSTOM 

Amhbrstburo,

For sale by Mltct 
lard, London.

$ OPIUMS
wtstiSsri

^To^anjf suflering^with Catarrh or Bron-

furnish a means of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mail. Valua
ble Treatise Free. CertiFicatesfrom Doc- 
tors. Lawyers. Ministers. Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio.
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Ahk tlii1 inoht eminent |»h\

mi\ school, what ih the lient tiling iu 
t1 v world tor quieting and allaying all irri- 

iati«'ijs i't the ncru

WJ?.
A

;0D ilfgj.
| A ;T? /ft

.-t*
',jb

omm mid curing all forma 
c’onipl&ints, giving natural, 

I c hildlike refreshing sleep always,
And tl i > will tell you unhesitatingly, 

“Home form of Hops!"

t w A ; Æ.
* Nés.

«V V ~
't K>K XJ. S. MEDICAL
Yr- m

» i..>WSzx. •s Surgical Associaiton
Largest in the World. J. D. KERGAN, M.D., Med. Sunt

CO 1STSUL’l'ATlOrC FREE. '*'• H *
Wore capital invested, more skill employed, more fh.treated, and more cures 

enecteu than by any otlur one establishment in tin world. Sixteen skilful aud experi kidnevH and urinary organs,siieh as llright’a 
eoceü physicians and surgeons, each eminent in hi# own specialties Fin k remain at the ,|ls' ;‘s' - diabetes, retention or itiahilitt t > 
.Detroit uihue and li.kvk.n x i«it tiic principal cities m th- United Sta‘-s and Canada All ! and all the diseases and ail-

Addrw D" k *K •Mtoh- ............. .......................... ...

HALL'S BLOCK Cor. of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave ;
W lint is thv most I'eliahlu and Mirent 

j cm i1 Li all liver diseases or dvspepsia, con - 
I stipatioii, indigestion, hiliousness, malarial 
fever, ague, etc., and the> will tell you:

| "Mandrake, or Dandelion !"
lienee, when these remedies are com- 

I'ined with others eijuallx valuable,
And com|H)imded into Hop Hitters, such 

a wonderful and mysterious curative power 
is developed, which is so varied in its ope
rations that no disease or ill health van 
possjbh exist or resist its power, and yet 
it is harmless for the most frail

Ask any or all et the m<>st eminent phy-

cA Ul. . '%Éli:! * '■•rRRIf'GT.3. ■ NS hat is the 1 -t an 1 only remedy that 
! can l><> relied ou to cure all diseases of the
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: women,
weakest invalid, or smallest child to use.

IN « g I 11 AC i LU II.
•* Patienta

•‘Almost dead or nearly dying"
and given up In physician» 

"t Height s and other kidnvx diseases, liver 
eoiuplaints, 
tien, have heeu cured.

lC? W-\r 1

'{• rfkX B f\ w /
/I!

SPT For x ears,

499 \;4 4P B)
Ft

ssm re coughs called COUHUlUp-

J. LLL x CO . M r

; n I*S£'l NX onien gone nearly crazy from agony ot 
nenra.iga, nervousness, wakeful news, ami 
i arums diseases peculiar to women. People 
drawn out of shape '
<>i 1 heiimatlsm, mil 
or suUVrlng fro 

Halt rhe im, 1 
Indigestion, and 
frail 

Nat 11

73» m.ill,
: v«

d-1 I mm excruciating pangs 
ammatory and chronic, 

ula ' erysipelas'
nliig, dyspepsia, 

»sl all diseases
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m serol 
Mood 
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r NIl
.>at lire is heir to 
Have heen cured It) 

which can be found 1
I 11 t he k 11111jHmtnfls. LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE. Hop Hitters, prr 

in every neighbor1 :!iflATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
V-'ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
Loudon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock, In our rooms. Castle Hall, ! 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. J. J. Blakk I tir 
Pres.. Alex. Wilbon. Rec. Hec.

______jgrotesstonau
WÔÔLVKKTÔÿ Surgeon 1>en-
rioJ, (iI' FIrCE—Comer Dundas and
Clarence Streets., London. (Over Brown A 
Morris .) Charges moderate and satisfaction
fattoforTLbT0* Wr,ULVliKTU-'-. L-!)•«•.

The III I If/ to
unit inlargnl Srhcut' Irawn

WINTER
Mont hiARRANGEMENT. Sir jL.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000
rii-kels only M.’». Shares in |iro|»i»rll«»n.«CLOSE.

AM. I'M. I'M. iL)i k kok Helix ’ky 
am p.m . pm.

MAILS AS UNDER.

ern States........................................................................... j
New York, Ac. (Thro Bags)..................................... ' "|
O. T. R; East of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mon-1

treal, (Quebec and Maritime Provinces.......................
For Toronto.............................. ........................
For Hamilton........................ .. .. ' ‘

G. W R. Going West

:::: î*s 5» j i«

*SS?==:=== is is
Thro Bags—Petrolia, ,

1 way P. 6. Mails for ail places’West.!!
Cmiada S?6.', LÏ A P. S,’,’ A St’. Clai r Branch Mails ! ’ '

Gian worth...................................................................................
Wilton Grove.............................................................
Canada Southern East of St. Tli 

Bruce and Orwell...
C.snHerWe«iofsi:Th

II BEH

i1 00 ... 1
100 10 30 ;

-, •••■ 1 00 5 00 ,
......... 5, 7 30 1 00 5, 10 80
.........I 5, 7 3U 1 UU lu:«j

8 00 1 80 8 30 
8 00 2 15 6 30

I 18 00 « :t;

LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY C0V>PANrI]i ’308 INI h :io
8.00 1304^15 0 30— Main Line.

Il, .lu herrhy ml,/,, lh„l tre »l,i)rril»r th» 
ftnnrnt» r„r ,v,,„u.
ul Drawings 0/ The Louisiana .State 

I ah ter u C ompanij, ami in per eon manaqr and 
control tin Drnirinag (hemselvet, and that the 
same arc conducted with honest 1/. fairness, and 

od/tilth toward all parties, and we author- 
’on i mini to use this cert Wo tie, with fae- 

11 signatures attached, in its ad-

5 00 1 15 800 .... 2 4Ô
ytu

T^H. W. J. McGuigan, Graduate,
-a-r°f MeGiil University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
Bl&toffi Office—NlUchke'a Block,

' • i2 45 
2 45 I

58 V.
r'.

Sarnia, Watford and Wyom-
630

6:$0 115 .’.”! 8A9 30 2 «

i 15 !!!! t 9(W 245

800TPLBCTRO RATH IG INSTITÜTE
320 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 

the treatment ot Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. U. Wilson, Electropathic and 
Hygienic Physician.

2 45 
2 4.5

Rai

7 30 THE BEST HOMES ?aùd pi. //X,
ornas,

’DONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
“"A Dentists, Office : — Dundas Street, 3 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Ont.

7 30
500*730 I 15

Essex Centre, Ridge- 
y P. 6. Mails—Courtwright

MJ245 6 30 I r.I t 10 million pvpin now await occupancy in
MINNmOTA, DAKOTA, MONTANA, WASHINGTON AND OREGON 

IN THE NORTHERN PACIFIC COUNTRY? '
d".sÆ,?nBdr.«l!t“aFS;

to 8L Thomas, Ac.,..............
►St. Thomas............ ............

Portrî)over *1. H. Malls...........................................

All Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow.
W. G. A B?South Extension 

W., G. A B.

XI7 30 1 15TiR. WOOHfil
A-^Queen's Avenue, 
Post Office.

2 45OFFICE— < 'ommlRHloner*. 
orated In isus for 2.» years by the 
un- lor Kilucatlonal hml Cliarltable 

a ith 11 capital ot $1 .iNto.iNM, to which 
(ami of over $.Vjo,uju has since been

1 18 Incorp 
Leglslati 
purposes, u 
a reserve f

an overwhelming popular vote Its fran
chi m- was mad.' H pail of tin- present state 
Constitution adopted Dec. 2nd, A.D., 1871».

//"■ onhj I otter!/ era voted on and endorsed 
the people of an1/ .Slate.

It nn ■ r scales or postp 
Grand Single Number 1) 

e monthly.
SPLENDID t 

RTPNl:.

few doors east of 
38.ly

|« «30

2 4o 6 30
730 
7 30

tMLi-nsw r;.£ïra«i>- wtsT n»unn TWr/~lî*'l"!iaa,>.
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0 A T.tôo !.!5 :T J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-

QJ • llcitor, etc.
Office—Carling’s Block, London.

T) 0. McCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
-*-*• 78j Dundas Street Wt st. Money to loan 
on real estate.

By
63012 Ï5

1 do 2 30
„ Mii»i

kmti
i ’■ ViD.r.i

8 00 1 30 6 30

.... 11 00 .... 
sw :::: i» -

6 30 !
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Drawings takeUILL’S MANUAL!
SB THE WORLD'S GREAT BOOK

Fo|X m:. 
n«.,<;i.a-s„.at nk,mi.KANs,ti-kh.

lOO.IKM 7 tekrts at Fne Dollars Each. Frac
tions, in Fifths in proportion.

LIST OK I’ll I /. hS.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF .......... $75,000

*j° «!’>   23,000
do do   10.000

2 PRIZES OF 6,000.... 12,000
2000-.. 10.000 
hkio ... 10,000
600.... J 0,000
ÏS:::: !5U
2:.::

. *8,7.5*
r«> - i.aie
2*1 ... 2,250

ffi&smsm
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto.
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division..
St. Mary's and Stratford..............
Thro Bags-Goderich and Mitchell!!!!!..............

yiorndale, (daily) Cherry Grove, St Ives
^(Tuesday and Friday).....................................!.. . ’
The Grove, Clinton and Seaforth.

Ï3Ô
nehV r6 30

2 45Ol * I)(' J A1. anil 
.ilriii’y re ache

P.l S1NKSS FORMS, he* 
il the enormous sale of ... 6 30

•• .... 11 30 .....................
2 4 05 8 00 11 30 6 30

4 06 1130 ....

12 00 ...................

CaîiadR^(?raurBrlUHlndànd l’reiamP Bmîsh'îmîla £”7 °rf‘îer J? ,he Dominion of 
Post Office Savings Bank.-Dy noil Isfrô^ * i*.: Newfoundland and United States, 

allowed, will be received for transmisslonNn t iioP<^artd8'i hl<Vh« i4 cent* lut crest is
Bank. Pass Books, and every informs Hon 5e.<?2tr,aI 0fflce ?/the Post Office Savings

«saaéSfe'!!lllT"

Vuxt.rnmM - l m.is :>•!,•!, ,,n,ld lf,5 y‘«rV llm.- An «-.j-ial amount ot

FREE ! ismlïülue.'rn 'far,1.! «c,.:'llnp"7,,„ m a'"rîs'haree' '"'"rmatloa relating to
Oe„., =L”. SSHuat. Paul, Minn. Land Minn.

Si0,000 COPIES
in tbs U. 8. 
and Canada#. 

reHH; con- 
onuatio"

li . i"TJiP. .171)1 PDITION—Just out of
tui: - . : ; iid'Utiim to the vast 
v.n-.f•’> I'x’er;
<N»i:«.l ilutimi lor the 4«overnuienl > 
imdiitn Dominion, IjCgnl Forms ii
::-r. .-.t tli.ntit'al and Itefereuco Tables, and nun- 
h-s’s "f forms that combine to make a volmne nb- 

Mohilely nccesinry to every oueiu the Dominion

and terms, and mention thin i>ai>or. Addrenn
BAIRD 6c DILLON, Publishers

Lake.nde Bidldimr, Ciiieneo, III., U.N. A. 
\**k any Book Ageut for III LI,’8* MANUAL.
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do
do
do
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A r'PIto.Tl M ATI
9 Approximation Prl

foN I'RIZKM. 
of $750...

IT. LEADS ALL. --------THE---------
WE ARE ALWAYS AHEAD!—Citas. 

F. ColmlVs POPULAR MUSIC HOUSE, 
is removed to Fitzgerald's New ltlock 171 
Dundas St. PIANOS, ORGANS, MUSI
CAL INSTRUMENTS of all kinds, 
STRINGS and FITTINGS. The Choicest 
Stock, the Lowest Prices, ami the handsomest 
Warerooms in Wait ern Canada. Drop in 
and see. We aim, to please and satisfy. In 
QUALITY and FIGURES we cannot he 
surpassed.

ONTARIO 1967 Prizes, nmounting to . .$:.'H5.800
Application tor ra'--s to clubs should be 

New Or! V 1,1 *"dh'e ol the CompMuy lu 

For lu rth

No other blood-purifying medicine is niade, 
or has oxa-r been prepared, wlii-di so omi- 
pletely meets the wauls of physicians ami 
the general public as

R. J. C. DAWSON, Postmaster.

LOAN & DEBENTURE CO.
LONDON,

I uformat ioner
id.I

write elearly, 
•ml orders by Express, 
Money < irder, a.tdr

giv mg full 
Registered 
only to

Î,.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla/i ONTARIO.f M. A. Il.UTPHIN.
,, . . N“w Orleans. La.

or M. A. DAP Pill N.
M7 Seventh St.., Washington,

-----------M" E2 "W------------<s à
It leads the list as a truly scientific prepara
tion for all blood diseases. If tire re i> a liirk- 
xPDnCIII * inf5 taint of Scrofula about 
vvnUrULR Avkr’h s.xhsai-aiulla

Paid-up Capital. - SI.000,000 
Reserve Fund. -SPRING

DRY GOODS iwmm
w’ill D.C.226,000111 dislodge it and expel it from your system. 

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh,

Catarrh . . . . .
McSHANE

Bell Foundry
Mu mi fact ure those ce le- 
bnite.l (HIM KM A BKI.I.S
for Churches, etc. Price 
List ami circular sent 

, Address

TO PARTIES ABOUT TO 
BUILD.

s cured
numberless cases, it will sV>|i the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove lie- sicken
ing odor of the breath, which are indications 
of scrofulous origin.

JUST ARRIVED AT

This Company are again re
ceiving large amounts of Eng
lish Capital for investment, on 
good mortgage security, at 
Moderate Rates of Interest.

J. J. GIBBONS’, ” B utto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882.ULCEROUS “At the age of two years one of
xnpre my children was terribly afflicted 
Vim Lu with ulcerous running sores on its 
face and neck. At the same time its eyes 
xvere swollen, much inflamed, and very sure. 
Oaqp Cure Physicians told us that a poxv- 
OUnC LI Lu erful alterative medicine must 
bo employed. They united in rec<
AVer’s Sarsaparilla. A few 
ducod a perceptible improvement, 
an adherence t>< your directions, xv 
ued to a complete and iwrmancnt 
evidence has since appeared of the 
of any scrofulous tendencies; 
ment of any disorder 
more prompt or effec 

Yours truly,

H KNKV M< SliANK A CO.. 
BALTIMORE, Md., U.H.Ill

kc ! • - ■1 $5 to $20 fcr-.-’T.'fc'idl?.:? fa::-DUNDAS ST.
1

SARSAPARILLA
L1V2B COMPLAINT, B7SPEPSIA,

PRIDE OF THE VALLEY. A CALL SOLICITED. finmending 
doses pr< »- 
xvhich. by 1

AMedicine that acts at the same time on 
Liver, the Bowels and the Kidneys. Th 
Great Organs are the natural cleansers of 
the system. If they work well, health will i 
be perfect ; if they become clogged, dreadful 
diseases are sure to follow, with terrible

BiliousnessHeadache, Dyspepsia, Constipa
tion, Kidney Complaints, Rheumatic

Pains and Aches, firr
ar,?, .Ye ,pcd because the Blood is poisoned 
with the lmmors that should have been ex- 
pelled naturally. Pride ok the Valley 
Medicine will do it. Sole Proprietor and 
Manufacturer, PROF. A. M SHUIEVES, 365 
Richmond St. Can be had of all druggists 
for0*?1™ % SftPpie Packages 25 cents. Five 
nrof .hafl wholesale at Lyman
Bros. A Co., T. Mllburn A Co., and Northrop

Co mof Ham°iït^n°' Also Archt,ale Wilson

the Savings Bank Branch.ill!.
N>

was cull 

exiatoniMi

It. I-'. Johnson."

THE
Interest allowed on deposits.

WM. F. BULLEN,
Manager.

CORN Eli OF DUNDAS

and noDOMINION tuai rcsitils'

And for Purifying the Bloqd.
It has been in use for 20 years, and has 

proved to be the best preparation in the 
market for SICK HEADACHE, PAIN IN 
THE RIDE OR BACK. LIVER COM
PLAINT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE, 
DYSPEPSIA. PILES, and all Diseases 
that arise from a Disordered Liver or an 
impure blood. Thousands of our best 
people take it and give it to their chil
dren. Physicians prescribe it daily. Those 
who use It once, recommend it to others.

It is made from Y ellow Dock, Hondu
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Stillingia. 
Dandelion, Sassafras. Wintergreen, and 
other well-known valuable Roots and 
Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, and can
not hurt the most delicate constitution. 
It is one of the best medicines in use for 
Regulating the Bowels.

It is sold by all responsible druggists 
at one dollar for a quart buttle, or six 
bottles for five dollars.

Those who cannot obtain a bottle of 
tnis medicine from their druggist may 
send us one dollar, and wo will send it 
to mem.
•w W- JCUNSTOM I CO., Kmfcctweft,

Amherstburo,

AVINGS AND INVESTMENT PREPARED BY

SOCIETY OFFICE 
ST. AND MARKET LANE.Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.

LONDON, ONT. Sold by all Druggists; 51, six bottles fur Sû.
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, \ OF THE SKIN,
And every specie* of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

t BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MlLltVltN A CO., Proprietors, Toron?

UNDERTAKERS.

To Fanners, Mechanics and others Wishing 
RealFstateM°Uey Upon tbe Security of

INSURE WITH THE

London Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE GO.

weH?4ne^vc%iert,^,r„!,rtn^ro,’a:!.aT^

end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
back a portion of the principal, with 

instalment, ol interest, H lie so desires, 
persons wishing to borrow money will con-

aMyStyleune^re8lSbyap,,,1'ln

OF THE HEART.

THE COOK’S FRIEND
baking powder

has had

pay
H"l’e THE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 

CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN. 
SUIiANCE IN CANADA,

g person-

F. B. LEYS,
0FFlSÆUe CUy Hall, Blchlîînd S";

FIRST. , , FRIZES
Awarded everywhere exhibited. Assets, 1st January, 19s3;

Ottawa, 1879. To™'(ll‘ÇsJ[|80. Montreal, 1880

$310,781.97.LABATTSTPS' BRONZE MEDALS AWARDED 
Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1881.

Lw.SSïrftoïXwlS r"8 “ Per/eM« ’el'-
th?5^. ,̂^rsfr,r,;:r1nc^hse^r^
with which real merit is ever regarded. 

Manufactured only by tiie proprietor,

„. 55 Collège Strf«vIMon,treal
Retailed everywhere.

With 311,7111 Polit ies In F„i « e.Ont. Prize Ale, Stout & Porter.
Recommended by the Medical 

Faculty.

W. ZHCTIsrTOZCTFarm Property and detatclied residences 
In cities, towns and villages insured at low
est safe rates.

Failles will he called on by P J. Quinn 
our agent lor City and Suburbs, or Jas. Me- 
Leod, London East, by leaving word at

la“dony Mlkl,e11 4 Platl’ Cal-
(From London England.)

UT-riDErUT-A-ICEiR, «HcC.

The only house In the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.

<

OPIUM yaaaggag
wtrutisnss.'igeiiae

L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
LONDON BREWERY.

Heart OUI ce, 42s Rlclimonil Street.
D. C. MCDONALD,

MANAGER.
PIKHT-OLASM HKAKKEM FOR HIRE. 

202, King St., London 
254 Kl

Private Residence 
ug Street.
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TAKEN INTERNALLY FOR 
COUGHS,
SORB THROAT, 
COLDS, do.

CROUP,
CRAMPS,
ASTHMA,

APPLIFD EXTERNALLY FOR 
NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS, 
STIEF JOINTS, 
FROST BITES, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,

RHEUMATISM,
CHILBLAINS,
SWELLINGS,
GALLS,
LAMENESS,
CONTRACTIONS,
LUMBAGO,
DEAFNESS,
SPRAINS.

ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN in SIDE, do.

F-w-ry Initie guaranteed to give satisfac
tion or money refunded.

T. Mil.Ill R\ A l'0„ Proprietor*,

TORONTO, ONT.
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Luminous Crosses, Crucifixes and 
Statues.

ïîre ^e y us? received a stork of Luminous Crosses, Crucifixes and Statues, 

which will he supplied on the following terms :
Lumlnoim Oohn, No. 1 

\o. :«
Crucifix No. 4 

No. S 
Maine No. ft 

No. 7
G EXT nr EXPRES» OX RECEIPT OF PRICE.

THOS. CO FFEY,
Catholic record Office, London, Ont.
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LORSE’S SUCCESSOR. LOCAL NOTICES.

Visit to LondonI. k„„; . , B1OSt?“ ReP“b‘lc- (SPEC 1A LI BTH from the International
It begins to look as if England « folly Throat and Lung Institute 173 Church st., 

would cause her the loss of her Canadian Toronto, will be at the Tecumseh House* 
colonies in much the same way as her „«t ™Mtot¥iil™iSFilh]’t£& arnMi.h,0 We 
avancions greed and brutal tyranny de- «take 1 specialty of treatment of Catarrh, 
prived her of those she formely held in this ^/u^tio^anlTill^dSs'o'f thl'he'SS: 
country. Certainly her conduct towards throat and lungs, using the Spirometer, the 
Canada for some vears past has been cal- • wonderful invention of M. Souvlelle, of 
ciliated to extinguish all feelings of loy- ' UÏA eo'n^.tg^Shfiîie6» 
alty m the Canadian breast, and unless all diseased parts. Consultation free, 
manliness and self-respect has fled the dr. m. Souviklle &^r;nla,May 6th|1883' 
bosoms of our Northren neighbors, the Hear .Sirs,—I writeonccmoretoyou asking 
appointment of the notorious Lansdowne y,ou to,be 80 kV.\d aH to send me more medi- 
ai their governor-general will supply i,ave nlubefn so wen tor t K y eï™ rnl'nm 
whatever was wanting to bring about a 11 ow- The dropiscal swell inu is all leaving 
declaration of Canadian independence. more ““ *PVJw*ulS,faipl™(o ym!

lie will doubtless make a more for your treatment there would not Pe so 
active governor than Lome, but his 1 IU£>yndu> w,th Ilj»K disease, 
activity, born as it will be of callous in- Faxnik Dvxsmore, Sarnia, Out.
humanity and greed, will hardly prove I Write, enclosing stamp for copy 01 inter- 
beneficial to the Canadians lie wi 1 look ;
upon the people intrusted to las care in I7.i Church street, Toronto,
much the same light as he considered the la Phillip's Square, Montreal,
tenants on his Irish estates. It is a notor- oral Laiayette ave., Dei
loua fact that he rack-rented the latter so ! • I[-Moran wishes to notify
outrageously that he acquired the reputa- h'„ ,1I)W oll i^-ge “number of ladies’
tmn of being the most inhuman landlord | ,,ark plcetous. Moran lmggies, Timkiu Lu»- 
m Kerry, lie squeezed yearly out of his nie». firuster buggies, Hurry wagons, and a 
tenants 8175,«Km», and spent the greater | variety of others, which I am offering at 
part of that sum in luxurious and riotous | remarkably low prices considering the ma- 
living in England and on the continent. ! teriul and workmanship. An early cull so-

Wheu the famine of 1879-80 came upon j licited. A few second-hand buggies, busi- 
1 relaud and reduced many of his tenants ! nt‘ss wagons, and dog carts for sale. .1. H. 
to the verge of starvation, the only aid he ^h,rull> old stand, Richmond street, next 
ever proffered them was the paltry sum I ”e8turn Hotel, 
of 8100, which the Nun of Kenmare ob
tained from him after repeated appeal 
It is true he sent a shipload of se *d pota
toes to the impoverished farmers, but it is 
equally true that he look good care to 
charge full market rates for them, and he 
probably would not have furnished them 
at all did he not foresee that unless the 
farmers had seed to sow th 
no harvests for him to distrain the follow
ing season.

A professed Liberal in politics, lie threw 
his principles to the wind when measures 
curtailing the power of the landlords were 
introduced by his party, and steadily voted 
against every bill Gladstone proposed for 
the benefit of the Irish farmers, 
always been in favor of forced emigration,

! and so great were the numbers of starving 
people sent by him from Kerry that his 
name became a byword in the emigration 
hospitals of New York on account of the 
multitude of nis tenants who were forced 
to seek entrance there in order to die.

Such is the man England now appoints 
governor-general of Canada. What our 
neighbors have done to merit such an 
infliction as this we are at a loss to under
stand. It may be that the entreaty of 
the Dominion Parliament that Ireland 
be granted home rule, which, it will lie 
remembered, England received with evi
dent displeasure when it was fouvarded to 
Westminster, ma> have induced the 
ministry to appoint Lansdowne as a 
rebuke and a punishment to the Cana
dian-. Ilis appointment ought to produce 
or hasten the declaration of Canadian 
independence, and if our northern neigh
bors have the least spunk they will sever 
at once all connection with a country 
which sends her dolts and her scoundrels 
to govern them in order to gratify her 
spleen at the cost of their pleasure and 
prosperity.

troit.
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Pride of the Veliev again to the front.

IT. Burdick, of Hlghgate, town of Oxford, 
hi l'in Co., says, alter suflerlug with dyspep- 
sia tor five years he tried the Pride 
\ Ai.i.Kv, and found a positive cure 
months. Many of my neighbors 1 
with the same result, and all that have used 
If Mu 111 saying it Is the best Blood l'uritler 
in tin- world. Positively removes all sur
plus bile, when all other medicines fail. For 
sale by all druggists.

‘nV
in three 

lave met

would haveey
“Teahehkv” is very tine— 
Makes your Teeth us white 
Try “Teaiier kv" and you 
Ii it’s not what ’tis said to be.

as mine ; 
will see
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DR. JENNER’S 
VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS.
mercury or other laJu^iouL^Hubstances^com- 

{*?“ exactness, from the most select and

SSpESBEIES
Sng0r,nircnrlcïï;E:tiY',mi™°"

Simlc Box 20 cents, or 5 Boxes far $1.00
;£ W! aniPtake* m? other
ih.d may be represented to be ‘Musi as good." 
ranted1, velhem a ,rlal : ,lu'>' are fully war- 

lei>mParCtl °“ly al ,llB Chemical Laborator- 
JA.WI.S ME1HLL X Co., Ilruiitlord. 

fioiu I?/, DniuinslsiindStor, l:eepcr.u/cncritlhi.

the oldest house in
DOMINION FOR

Notice.
Water Commissioners’ ) 

Office,
June 5th, 1883. )

There will be no free water 
services put in after the 1st 
November, 1883.

D. HZ, F-AHiR-Y-,
NEC. PRO TEM.

TO CONTRACTORS, THE

ùTEAM-FITTEIS, 6C CHURCH ORNAMENTS !
I Of French Manufacture.

ZR. BBTTLLAO
Sealed Tenders addressed to the under

signed al this Department, and endorsed 
“Tender for Work.’’ will be received until

ill’ll Notre llamc St., MONTREAL.

TEACHER WANTED,noon on
THiHSDAY, THE 21hI INST., A I’PLICATIONS will be received by the 

Trustees of the K. C. Separate School 
Board oi Merrltton, Ont,, for a H. O. male 
school teacher holding a second class certifi
cate oi (lualiticfttlon. Duties to commence 
on August 1st, 1883. Henry Hoke y Sec.w

Merrltton, May 21st, 1883. 211 tf »

for works at the following public Inst it u-

Asylum for Insane,London.—Addition foi
re! Iglous services.

Asylum for Insane, Kingston.—steam boil
ers and steam heating for cottage.

Agricultural Col lego, Guelph.—Propagating 
house, lecture room, etc.

Plans and specification 
he seen at this Department, a 
Institutions, where forms oft 
be procured. The bona fide signatures of two 
parties willing to become sureties for (’on- 

attached to each tender, 
ut will not be bound 

ry tender,
C. F. F BASER

KNABEs for t he above 
nd at the at 
ender ci

Ira tes
Tone, Toncli.Workmansliip aud Duraliility.

WtiUUAM

.actors to he 
The Depart me 

cept the lowest <
Commissioner.

Department of Publ ic Works, Ontario, 
Toronto, Juno 11th, 1883.

K Villi' * CO.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. in Fifth Avenue, N. Y,224.2w

JUNE 15, 1883.8
LATEST CABLE NEWS.

A large number of eviction» have taken 
place in the county Leitrim recently and 
writs have been issued for many more.

At the meeting of the Loughrea board 
of guardians, May lft, a letter was read 
stating that a poor woman expired from 
destitution and exposure at Canty, a vil
lage in the district. After a long discussion, 
Mr. Hardy, J. ?.. proposed, and Mr. Faliy 
seconded, that the letter be referred to 
the local government board for inquiry, 
and that it is necessary a full inquiry 
should be held.

A memorial to the government praying 
that the death sentence of Timothy Kelly, 

of the Phtunix Park murderers, be 
commuted has been signed by seven of 
the special jurors summoned during the 
recent commission, including two men 
who served on the jury which convicted 
Kelly.

A policeman served an eviction notice 
Upon John Curtin of Kildale, Co. Meath, 
May m, and Curtin retaliated by knocking 
him down. He was arrested and fined 
10s. Meanwhile his house was ransacked 
and his household goods were thrown out 
by the roadside.

Archbishop Croke on Sunday visited 
Tipperary, one of the parishes in his dio
cese. The town was gayly decorated in 
honor of his visit, and an address was 
presented to him, to which he replied 
irom the altar of the parish church.

Quakers residing in Ireland have lately 
distributed in County Donegal 270 tons 
of seed potatoes, thus relieving the dis
tress of 3,000 families in that county.

The farmers of Pallasgreen, Ireland, 
and neighborhood, presented a number of 
yearling calves to Itev. Michael Ryan to 
aid the building of a new church which 
he is erecting on Sarstield Rock, Bal- 
lineety, Templehredin. These calves 
were sold on the 14th ult., at the fair of 

ggin. near Limerick, and brought the 
handsome sum of £S00. The liveliest 
interest was taken in the sale, everybody 
looking upon it as a novel way of raising 
church funds.

Rev. Thomas Hickey, P. I\, of Mullin- 
ahone, county Tipperary, died on the 12th 
ult.. at his residence, Oak field. Father 
Hickey was one of the veteran priests of 
Ireland, being in his 71st year, forty-five 
of which he had spent in the ministry. 
His obsequies took place in Mullinahone 
church on the 10th ult., and were largely 
attended by the clergy and laity.

A return furni.-hed by the 
trade shows that for the four months 
ended April :*><», over 33,135 persons left 
Ireland for foreign countries, showing an 
increa>e of 4<khi over the corresponding 
period this time twelve months. It also 
discloses that there has been a diminution 
in the emigration from England and 
Scotland. It appears that in future the 
emigration funds will le issued monthly.

Several evictions of a very cruel nature 
have taken place near llichhill, County 
Armagh, recently, the military and police 
doing the work. The military and police 
also attempted to evict the family of 
Patrick Dolan from their homestead at 
Killyiea, May s, but Dolan made a des
perate resistance. He was afterwards ar
rested and carried before a magistrate, 
who fined him 2»is., which he was unable 
to pay. He was sent to the bridewell.

London, .1 une il, 1 ss3.—Next to the 
passage of the Land and Arrears Acts the 
most important victory gained by the 
Irish Parliamentary Party is the accept
ance by Government of the Laborer’s 
Dwelling Bill, which was read a second 
time without opposition last week. If 
passed in anything like the shape pro
posed by its authors, it will create a revolu
tion in the life and condition of a miserable 
portion of the population of Ireland. It 
confers compulsory power- on local 
authorities, and provides for the erection 
of suitable houses with garden plots for 
agricultural laborers. Parliament, having 
accepted the principle, will be compelled 
to carry the lull into effect in one way or 
another.

one

Clu

board of

Americans can form an idea of tin- 
insecurity of political life in Ireland from 
the action of the resident magistrates in 
the case of the Kerry Sentinel. An 
illegal notice, printed without the know
ledge of the director or proprietor, caused 
the seizure of the paper. The acting 
editor and foreman printer were sen
tenced to six months’ imprisonment, 
though the evidence showed that the 
placard was printed without their know
ledge, in execution, it is supposed, of a 
plot to injure the proprietor, 
rington, member of Parliament 
meath.

It is probable that the people of the 
county Longford will soon demand of Mr. 
Errington his resignation of his scat in 
Parliament, as there is much indignation 
felt against him.

The tide of emigration from the port, of 
Cork continues to How still with uiulim- 
inislicd volume. The large number of 
between 3000 and 4000 was emigrated 
from Queenstown tin- second week of 
May, of which about 4ft0 were state-aided 
emigrants In reference to flu- transmis
sion of this latter class, it, appears there 
was a considerable neglect of duty and 
absence of ordinary care on the part of 
the gentlemen appointed as agents in the 
West of Ireland, to see that these poor 
people were properly provided for on the 
,V lurney.

Says a recent report from Loughrea :— 
A sad and touching scene was witnessed in 
this town the other day. It appears that 
some time ago, the guardians held out a 
hope to many poor families of a prospect 
of their being sent to America, etc., by the 
aid of Government loan. The poor peo
ple disposed of all tlicir effects, and began 
to prepare. The names of a Ian 
her were forwarded to tin- Local Govern
ment board for approval, but a large 
number were rejected, consequent 
their having no friends in America. Out 
of the entile number 221 were selected, 
and told they would be despatched forth
with. However, owing to some hitch in 
the arrangement with the steamship com
pany the intending emigrants have been 
delayed for some weeks, and this delay 
has entailed much loss and hardship on 
them. Recently a large number appeared 
before the guardians and detailed much 
misery.
district said die had a family of fourteen. 
They broke up house and sold all. She 
\vn' delayed over two months and had 
spent every shilling she had. F or some 
weeks past they were in receipt of out-door 
relief, but only got an amount which would 
not give each member of lier family lnd-

Mr. Ilar- 
for West-

gv mim-

< hie woman from the Woodford
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ian meal diet They were willing to 
work, but could get no employment. 
Several other families detailed similar 
hardships. The guardians have ordered 
the relieving officer* to give out door re
lief to the poor people.

Dublin, June 9.—Timothy Kelly, who 
was convicted of participation in the 
Fhœnix Park murders, was hanged at 
Kilmainham jail at 8 o’clock this 
ing. He was the fifth man executed for 
that crime, and the last one convicted. 
There was a large crowd outside the 
prison, but no disturbance. It is believed 
Kelly died without making a statement.

Dublin, June 9.—Varian, a member of 
the Prisoners’ Aid Society, tailed upon 
the Lord Lieut, late last evening, and 
gave him his personal assurance that at 
eight o’clock on the night the Phoenix 
Park murders were committed, Kelly was 
present at a meeting of the Society. This 
morning Varian stood in front of the jail, 
and stated that he expected every moment 
to hear that Kelly had been reprieved. 
This morning Kelly gave a lock of his 
hair, and flowers, to Canon Kennedy, re
questing him to hand them to his mother. 
Before death he repeated the promise he 
made to his mother, that he would leave 
no statement or letter regarding the mur
ders. The police surrounded the prisoner, 
and prison marines dressed as civillians 
mixed with the crowd, and two companies 
of troops were in readiness for any emer
gency. The crowd was very quiet. A 
number of women in the crowd fervently 
read prayers for the dying, 
black flag was hoisted some ]>cT»on* in the 
crowd shrieked, ami a young woman fell 
on her knees and called the curse of God 
upon James Carey, the informer. The 
crowd soon dispersed. Kelly received the 
sacrament at 6:30 this morning, and knelt 
with the priests in prayer to the last. He 
maintained a calm demeanor, but was 
very pale. The parting interview with 
his mother and friends yesterday was 
very painful.

morn-

When the

LETTER FROM MORRISHl RG.

For fourteen long years this little parish 
ha*, been without the graces and blessings 
of a mission, yet we did not despair. We 
knew God in his mercy would some day 
semi his messengers with glad tidings and 
summon his flock together. No time 
could have been more appropriate than 
that chosen, the last days of the holy 
month of May, and the first days of the 
sacred month of June.

Sunday after Sunday foi many months 
past, whenever opportunity afforded, our 
untiring pi-v-r, Father Connolly might 
have been seen in the midst of the little 
ones over whom lie exercises a fatherly 
care, teaching and instructing them in 
the fundamental principles of our holy 
religion, implanting in their youthful 
minds by illustration and example the true 
principles of piety and devotion, and 
preparing them for the happiest days of 
their lives, the days of their first Com
munion and Confirmation.

True to his word, his Lordship Bishop 
Cleary, on the 28th of May, graced 
little town with his presence, bringing 
with him the j jyful news that the Oblate 
Fathers were soon to follow and scatter 
their sacred blessings among the people by 
their zeal and devotion in God’s holy 
On Thursday night the mission was opened 
by the Fathers, and judging from the num
bers present they were bailed with delight. 
Every one was anxious to obey the call 
and bow with submission to the fervent 
and eloquent appeals of the holy father, 
given with such strength of purpose and 
Christian zeal as to pierce the hearts of 
those who perhaps for years had not re
peated the first line of that prayer they 
lisped in years long gone by at their 
mothers’ knee:

“Our Father who art in Heaven.” 
Friday morning dawned bright and 

glorious, a day never to be forgotten by 
children, pastor or people, when about 
hundred little ones, ai rayed in pure spot
less white, stood up as soldiers of Christ, 
bravely buckling on his armor to defend 
themselves against the temptations of this 
world. Silence reigned supreme, and 
over that imposing silence rose the grave 
sweet tones of our beloved Bishop, giving 
his blessing to the little ones seated before 
him. Two by two they approached the 
altar to receive the sacrament of Con
firmation, which was administered with 
fervor and piety by His Lordship, aided 
by our respected pastor, Father Connolly, 
and our very esteemed priest Father Fitz
patrick of Chester ville. The multitude all 
resumed their seats to hear his Lordship’s 
address. Only those that were present 
could form any idea of the eloquence of 
that address. The solemn occasion, the 
low grave tone, the frequent emphatic 
cry “for God’s sake, children,” stirred that 
assembly more than words can tell, 
and as each one silently left the 
Church nothing but words of praise 
and admiration were heard from 
every lip al the pious, fervent and exalted 
tone of His Lordship in addressing the 
people and children.

It seemed more like the voice of our 
Saviour appealing to his Hock upon earth 
than tin* voice of a man, even of a Bishop. 
The holy fathers on Friday night ad
dressed a large assembly. The instruction 
given was very effective. The vivid 
illustrations and prayerful earnestness of 
the fathers gave striking proofs of their 
fervency, and their plain unvarnished elo
quence soon reached the|hearts of all, and 
niany, very many, threw off the man of 
sin and put on the armor of God.

Saturday noon His Lordship gave us 
his farewell blessing. Glengary anxiously 
awaited him, and greatlv regretting hfs 
hasty departure, we could only submit, 
for a higher voice than ours was calling 
him hence.

The mission closed on Sunday night by 
the establishment of the arch-eoiifraternity 
of the Holy Family in our midst. Each 
family gladly accepting the family of 
Jesus, Joseph and Mary, for their model. 
One of the fathers still remained to visit 
those who were unable to attend, and ex
tend to them the graces of the mission, 
and by his zeal in the holy work of 
urging the sinner to repentance lie left 
among his compatriots a feeling of 
teem and reverence which will not soon be 
forgotten.

The ceremony of the First Communion 
find of Confirmation, followed by the 
mission, have resulted in a great deal of 
spiritual good in our midst, and reflects 
srreat credit on our worthy pastor, Father

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
CHATHAM SEPARATE SCHOOLS.appropriate arrangements made in due 

for those various ceremonies, and 
we fervently hope that when our esteemed 
pastor’s blessing descends upon his people, 
that it may descend upon hearts cleansed 
and purified with God’s grace, free from 
the stain of sin, and, like ot>edient children, 

ready to carry out his wishes in 
promoting the cause of our holy religion 
upon the earth. Agness.

Morrisburg, June 6th, 1883.

season
To the Editor of the Catholic Record.

Sir—Your Chatham correspondent can
not be very conversant with the workings 
of the Separate School here, otherwise he 
w'ould be a little more just in his distri
bution of praise and not bestow it all on 
the popular head-iuaster.

Any person yisiting the girls’ senior and 
junior departments of this school cannot 
fail to recognize at a glance the zeal and 
energy displayed by our good Ursuline 
ladies in imparting a good sound Catho
lic education to the pupils placed under 
their care. But why should it not be so ? 
The material they use is strictly Catholic 
—text-books, etc. Their school rooms are 
beautifully filled up with religious pic
tures and emblems of our holy faith, so 
that the very atmosphere of their depart
ments is Catholic. Who, in visiting the 
boys’junior department, in charge of Miss 
McBrady, is not forcibly struck with this 
l&dv’s superior talent both as a teacher 
and disciplinarian ? Miss McBrady has 
proved herself one of the most faithful 
and pains-taking teachers that could take 
charge of a school ; and, although her 
pupils are all boys ranging from seven to 
twelve years, yet the order is perfect. But 
this lady, like our good nuns, has her 
heart in the work entrusted to her. Nor 
must we overlook the mixed department 
composed of the smallest pupils—boys and 
girls—under the commanding powers of 
Miss Dunn. This department of our 
Separate School was only called into ex
istence last New Years, and although it Is 
only Miss Dunn’s first school yet she has 
already shown her abilities as a good 
teacher.

But what reflects still greater credit on 
these departments is the fact that they 
derive no benefit whatsoever Jfroin the 
head master. I fear 1 owe these good 
ladies an apology for having their names 
appear in print, especially as their work 
does not require propping up; it is solid 
and speaks for itself, excepting this : 
“Honor to whom honor is due.”

Perhaps, Mr. Editor, on some future 
occasion there may be a necessity of in
quiring more into the workings of that 
department which is under the special 
supervision of Mr. O’Hagan, and we can 
only hope that the praises lavished on this 
gentleman by your correspondent 
nave been fully merited. Yours, etc.,

A Catholic Ratepayer.
Chatham, June 8th, 1 SSL1
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ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.

Arthur News-Record. June 7.
On Tuesday morning the Rev. James 

E. Crin non, for the la>t two years Curate 
of St. John’s Church, Arthur, departed on 
a visit to his friends and relatives in Ire
land. Seldom in so short a time has any
clergyman made such a nermanent and 
lasting impression for good on his parish
ioners. Father Crinnon was a strong and 
persistent advocate not only of religion 
but of temperance and morality. In the 
cause of temperance his kind advice and 
anxious solicitude for their welfare will 
be long remembered by many of the 
young people under his charge. He is a 
nephew of the late Bishop Crinnon, and a 
no ole representative of that worthy line. 
On the eve of his departure he was pre
sented by his parishioners with a nurse 
containing something in tin* neighbor
hood of one hundred and fifty or sixty 
dollars, and the following address, which 
was read by John Harcourt, Esq., of 
Peel :
To the Reverend James E. Crinnon, Assis

tant Priest of the Parish of Arthur, 
in the County of Wellington, On
tario :—

Being apprised that you immediately 
contemplate visiting the land of your 
birth and the home of your ancestors and 
childhood, the undersigned on behalf of 
the Catholics of the parish of Arthur and 
of your many friends therein beg your 
acceptance of the accompanying purse.

Your intended departure was only 
learned by many within a few hours, else 
the gift would be more commensurate 
with our appreciation of the worth of the 
recipient and the great regard entertained 
for you by every one; but as fortunately 
your absence will be only temporary other 
opportunities may and doubtless will arise 
by which your friends will be enabled to 
mark in a more suitable manner the appre
ciation of your zeal, devotion and energy 
in promoting the cause of religion, educa
tion and temperance, and the unwearied 
solicitude manifested by you for and in 
the welfare of every one in the parish, 
socially and religiously.

During the two years you have been 
here few have failed to profit by your 
precepts, admonitions and example, and 
when exalted from the position of curate, 
to till, as we are confident you shortly 
will, a more responsible and extended 
position in the ministry of the church, a 
sphere for the exercise of the varied 
talents wherewith you are so richly en
dowed will be open to you and entered 

with that ardour and euthu-iasm

C. M. B. A. NOTES.

De Alt Silt and Bru.— Mr. Owen J. 
Clarey’s business being of such a pressing 
nature that he was compelled tu resign 
his position of Rev. Sec., which position 
he so ably and satisfactorily filled for the 
past year, his resignation was accepted 
with much regret, the association being 
reluctant to part with the services of such 
a trustworthy official. Mr. John J. 
Buggee, the worthy and esteemed 2nd 
vice-President, was unanimously elected 
Rue. Sec. in his place,
Maloney chosen 2nd vice

and Mr. M. J. 
in Mr. Bugee’s 

stead, and better choices could not have 
been made. The officers of Branch 9 
therefore are .

President—William Leahey.
1st vice “—Patrick Daley.
2nd “ “—Michael J. Maloney.
ltec. See.—John J. Bugg
Asst. “ —Michael Brennan.
Fin. “ —Geo. M. Weber.
Treasurer—William Shannahan.
Chancellor—William Sullivan.
Marshall—Robert McCauley.
Guard—James P. Nolan.
1 was much pleased to read the excel

lent letters of your Paris and Amherst- 
hurg correspondents. Such beautiful let
ters as these cannot fail to spread far and 
wide the merits, aims and objects of the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, 
which is without a doubt the society that 
has long been wanted in the Catholic 
church, for it gives to its members what 
hitherto could not he obtained unless by 
joining secret societies.

The C. M. B. A. is yet in its infancy. I 
would not he surprised before next Decem
ber to see branches established in Aylmer, 
Belleville, Bowman ville. Bn >ck ville, 
Cobourg, Guelph, Hamilton, Lindsay, 
Merrick ville, Morrisburg, Newmarket. 
Orillia, Osliawa, Ottawa, Owen Sound, 
Perth, Peterborough, Picton, Port Hope, 
Smithsfalls, Thorold, Trenton, Uxbridge. 
Whitby and Woodstock.

Already I see a possibility of working 
up branches in Belleville, Brockville, 
Cornwall, Merrickville and Smithsfalls.

It only requires the objects of the 
association to be known till men readily 
ask for admission into its ranks : now we 
learn of some of the best Catholics about 
to join the association. Since the annual 
election of officers no less then eleven 
have applied for membership, nine of 
whom have been initiated, and two about 
to be initiated at subsequent meetings.

The present staff of officer' is all that 
can be desired, men whose sole de.-ire is to 
promote the welfare and interests of the 
association, and an association that pos- 

h officers cannot fail to succeed, 
besides all the members of the branch 
work harmoniously together, each vieing 
with one another as to who can do the 
most for the welfare ami prosperity of the 
branch. 1 was pleased to read i lie remarks 
of your Parisian correspondent on the 
subject of the pins, and 1 hope before 
long to 'ee it an established rule in the 
association, that all members wear those 
pins both in the hall, at meetings and on 
their breasts when travelling or in public, 
and I further hope to see it an established 
rule that officers must wear their jewels at 
bianch meetings, at lea.-t 1 think branch 9 
is to enact a law to that effect for their 
branch, and doubtless such a law will be 
made universal. It is giatifyiug to read 
of the establishment of two more branches 
of the C. M. B. A. This makes 23 in Can
ada. That is it, speed the plough,don’t stop 
till it numbers 123. May God bless and

upon
that has hitherto characterized your 
~acred ministrations in this Parish. We 
regret the temporary separation, and 
trust your visit to Ireland, that “Niobe of 
Nations,” from which most of us have 
migrated, will be enjoyable and produc
tive of benefit to you, and that you will 
ret urn here with renewed health and re
novated energies.

Signed, John Harcourt and others.
Arthur, June4, 1883.
To the above address the reverend 

gentleman gave the following reply: —
My Dear Friends:—For an address 

couched in such Mattering terms and accom
panied by a gift so munificent and appro
priate, 1 find it difficult to convey to you 
the profound thanks which 1 feel. 1 re
gard it as the outpouring in a tangible 
form of that pure and strong yet simple 
faith which prompts you as a first duty to 
honor God and respect the priests, his 
ministers.

Little did 1 think last Sunday when 
i expressed to you my most sincere thanks 
for the many acts of kindness constantly 
lavished on me while in your midst that 
you were so soon again to make me the 
recipient of new favors.

I fear that in the kindness and generosity 
of your hearts you have over-estimated 
my humble efforts. Rest assured, 
however, that to work for both 
youi spiritual and temporal interests 
was always to me a pleasure. Truly I 
shall experience the greatest pleasure in re
visiting the Emerald Isle, dear old Ireland ! 
the land of my birth and of my strongest 
affections, where I shall see again the 
friends and the scenes of my childhood. 
As often as I offer up the Holy Sacrifice 
of the M ass, whether at Knock or other 
sacred shrines in holy Ireland, I will re
member the good people of St. John’s Con
gregation.

I must now say good-bye till 1 return, 
and if ever joy and sorrow were blended 
together, they are in my heart on this 
occasion—joy al going home—sorrow at 
leaving you. I hope when I return J 
shall find you all in the full enjoyment of 
health. I wish you every happiness and 
1 Jessing. ()nce more good-1 »ye.

J ames E. Crinnon, C. C.

ses'es suc

OBITUARY.

At lut 2(5, Cou, 4, llibbert, on J une 1st, 
18S>, Joseph Montgomery, aged sixty-six 
years and two months, a native of Co. 
Fermanagh, Ireland.

Deceased emigrated to Canada'in the 
year 1847, and settled at Cobourg, where 
he lived for four years, and then moved 
to Colborne Township, near Goderich. He 
remained there until the year 1870, when 
he moved to llibbert, where lie lived 
until his death. The cause of his death 
was paralysis. His remains were interred 
at lri'ht
ages in the funeral cortege, which gave 
evidence of the high esteem in which he 
was held by his neighbors. He leaves a 
full grown family of three boys and three 
girls, all well provided for.

There wa- uver loti carri-own.

protect all the members of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association.

Yours fraternally, 
Branch 9, Kingston.

Because the Church is not fashionable 
—because of the poor but noble-hearted 
people who fill its temples, and whose 
greatest aim is to-plea.se God, regardless of 
the vain world that sneers at them—it is 
not popular with the tleety, vain-minded 
mob that nowadays calls itself society ; and 
the “liberal” Catholic gives up all, that he 
may share in this vanity.

Why suffer the torments and evils of 
Indigestion when Burdock Blood Bitters 
will regulate and tone the digestive organs 
and cure the worst case of Dyspepsia.

There are few influences more detri
mental to health than a Constipated State 
of the Bowels. Burdock Blood Bitters 
speedily cures Constipation.
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